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SHE ENDS ALL 
WITH RAZOR.

Life of Toil Drivel Daughter to 
Suicide.

Sixteen-Year-Old Girl Worn Out 
by Cooking For 40 Men.

Had Done That For Yeari, Now She 
i. “At Rest.’’

Pitta burg. Feb. 12.— Pale and weak 
from years of child drudgery Smila 
Majstorovit. aged 16, daughter of the 
keeper of a Horwot boarding house, 215 
East Grant street, Duquesne, yesterday 
morning erawled into the cellar of her I 
home, aaid with her fathers razor cut 
her throat. Her body was found by the 
father, who went to the cellar for coal 
with which to kindle the kitchen fire. 
l«ast night the frail body of the dead 
girl lay in a casket in the Horwot's 
home, surrounded by purple trimmings 
and a few flowers. On a large plate 
on top of the casket were engraved the 
words "At r«»t." Neighbors, who knew 
of the life she had lived, said no inscrip
tion on the plate could be more appro-

Rjumors of both murder and suicide i 
were abroad in the town yesterday. Rut j 
Detective Cavanaugh and Deputy Cor i 
oners Church a ml Hazlett agree that the j 
girl ended her own life. Tales of ro- , 
ma nee which were woven about the j 
death of the girl are groundless. It is j 
now believed that, tired of her life of |

LINCOLN’S
ANNIVERSARY.

Celebration of Dead President’» 
100th Birthday.

Parades, Music and Speeches in 
Chicago and New York.

President Roosevelt in Kentucky 
and Ambassador Bryce in Illinois.

Buffalo, X. Y., Feb. 12.—Throughout 
the length and breadth of the United 
States to-day hundreds of cities, towns 
and hamlets are paying tribute to the 
memory of Abraham Lincoln on this 
centennial anniversary of his birth. 
Thousands of meetings of various kinds 
were in progress during the day. and

NEW POINT OF LAW 
IN WAGES CASES.

Interpretation of Masters and Servants Act Has 
Much Local Significance.

REGINA LAY, PRIZE BEAUTY.
This little girl took first honors in a contest at Wilkesbanre.

RE-ORGANIZATION 
AT AN EARLY DATE.

An interpretation of the "Masters and 
Servants Act,” coming from an author
ity, is badly needed to help in the (pro
per administration of justice. Police 
Magistrate Jelfs, of this city, has been 
noted for his just decisions in most wag- 
es eases that have come before him, but 
a new point has arisen in a decision giv
en yesterday in Toronto, which may. to 
a great extent, cut off aH chance of re
dress for a man discharged from his po-

olaim. but the Magistrate interpreted 
the act that he could not consider the 
claim and gave judgment for the full 
amount, for the plaintiff. He advised 
the defendant company to sue in the Di
vision Court on its counter claim.

In the appeal in question there were 
two points brought up. The "Masters 
and Servants Act” states that two jus
tices of the peace shall try " wages eases, 
and this was apparently opposed to the 
right of a magistrate to try the ease in 

^ the eyes of the lawyer for the plaintiff 
ft | in the appeal yesterday. Magistrate 

l Jelfs holds against this idea

NOW HE WANTS 
A DIVORCE.

He Never Learned te Eat With a 
Fork.

Had Too Many Unique Rules For 
His Guidance.

Sounded Gong at Bethune and Made 
Him Wash His Own Clothes.

St. Lop is, Mo.. Feb. 12.—‘'Sadly lack
ing in appreciation of the import of 
those words ‘love and oltey,’ ” is Charles 
B. Menaugh’s characterization of his 
wife, who twenty-six years ago framed, 
an iron-clad set of ten rules and forced 
their obvyance though the years of theirsition. .) usteae Tee-tzel decided m n . r ,. , : ;l Jelfs holds agams, tins idea, ns there is

wages ca.sie yesterday that a magistrate ! |)rovisjon jit the statutes whi<# give* n • marital existence.

S^tl^“tPtafîKctaîi2r»l£ 1 the »■* ur. “• i H*" the power of two j,,.- ; lu,rk and ,ow|y Charles at last
dit aleml holldav in the DiSt of ! TN * "n,‘nt"r cls,m bJ ,h« «*~ "f «he l><we. ha, spurred lu- courags to opra revolt.d - a- kgB 1 • > ■ h ■ U at !• : Only a wwt or 30 ago Magistrate Jelfs | His Worship stud that m view of this \ ,|(. a„liniiUea „ ,.ro»a bill in answer to

had the case of a man before him who ; decision h:• would entertain counter • jUjJ wj[e-s blljt for 
was discharged for alleged inability to j daims in wages canes now. where before j 
:lo work he had been hired for. 'Phis ; he had only taken “set offs” into const d- j

Ir^rshlkHw fôT ' Changes in City Engineer’s Department Before
Spring Work Begins.

The father of the girl is the proprie
tor of a boarding house where 40 labor
ers eat and sleep. Practically all ef the 
housework fell on the shoulders of the 
girl, who was not strong. She had done 
this work for some years. Every morn
ing she arose at 4 o'clock and did not 
get. to lied until 11 o'clock at night, or 
until the last of the many boarders need
ed no further attention. Years of this 
kind of toil had undermined her health 
and neighbors say she was sick in n 
and body.

Her lsody was found at the foot of the ■ ^^ 
stairway that leads from the 1 
room into the cellar. Beside her

The sjKM-ial committee appointed by 
the Council to reorganize the City En
gineer's department will meet this after
noon at 4.30, and it will likely have a 
report ready for the next mealing of the 

he was sick in mina j Council. The members say the intention 
to have the new man on the job for 

reconstruction of the street rail- 
new road work

living j 1 uiini i h» i wit tu l 
r was ! Wrty's roiidlied and the

the razor. The fact that she alone knew 
where tl> get it precludes any other 
theory than that of suicide. County de 
tectives were searching yesterday for 
Mike iiucolz. a hoarder >vho had been 
attentive to the girl, but he could npt 
be found. No stress is laid on this be
cause it ia doubtful whether he knows 
the girl is dead. Few of the boarders 
van read or speak English, and Mike 
was one of them.

When the girl's body was found by 
tbe father, he carried the girl upstairs 
and Dr. John V, Reed, of 39 North Du 
quesne avenue, was called. The physi
cian arrived at the house at 4.30 o clock, 
the girl living al»out three minutes after 
his arirval.

Yast-erday morning, as usual, the 40 
hoarders all went to work, and the girl’s 
mother cooked the meals ami made the 
beds. The mothei will do the same thing 
to-day and to-morrow and in the future. 
The girl will be buried to-morrow.

comingThere.
G verge Stewart te be Added 

Hamilton Murder Colony.
to

this spring. It i* likely another proposi 
tion will be made to Mr. Barrow to be
come consulting engineer for two or 
three years at a salary of probably $1,- 
2t>0 or $1,500 a year. He receives $2.000 
aa present. That a majority of the com
mittee will decide upon this seems al
most certain. 'Hie committee is compos
ed of Mayor McLaren, Chairman Pere
grine. Aid. Allan. Clark. Farmer and Jut- 
ten. At least four of these are in favor 
of the reorganization scheme. The new 
Engineer, if one is appointed, will he 
either ,1. VY. Tyrrell, of this city, or An
drew Mc4>aHum, of Toronto. Mayor Mc
Laren this morning in discussing the 
matter said he would favor giving the 
new man a free hand in reorganizing the 
department. This wilt likely l>e the only 
change made at present.

accommodai ion for at leaat forty or fifty 
scad-lei fever cases. Two years ago the 
people voted $75,000 for an isolation 
hospital, but the Council never saw fit 
to sanction the by-law, and it is dead 
now. The medical health officer is of 
the opinion that the Council, on the re
commendation of the Board of Health, 
can raise the money for the hospital 
without, submitting a by-law again. The 
fact that tIre people endorsed it lx*fore 
by such a large majority he thinks is 
pretty good' proof that they realize the i 
need of a new isolation hospital. He j 
favors the site on which the smallpox 
hospital is built for the new building.

The action of the Roard of Education 
last night in calling for an appropriation 
of $221.000. about $35,000 more than last 
year, increasing the school tax from 
five and seven tenths mills to six and 
one-quarter mills, is causing some con
jecture as to whether the City Council 
will increase the tax rate, ns has been 
intimated. Most of the School Trustees 
think this is only a bluff. Trustee Cal
laghan xay< that if the $5.000 extra ret
enue. which would have been raised had 
the school fees been restored to the old

District of 
Columbia and the territories, and in 
many .States and cities the day was 
practically observed as a holiday.

Chief among the many celebrations in 
honor of the beloved president were the 
exercises attending the laying of the 
corner-stone of a memorial building 
erected by popular subscriptions to shel
ter the little, log cabin which was the 
early home of Lincoln on the Lincoln 
farm at Hodgenville, Ky., where the 
president was born. The corner-stone 
was laid by President Roosevelt, who 
also delivered an address, and there 
were also addresses by Governor Wilson, 
of Kentucky; ex-Governor Jos. W. Folk, 
of Missouri. Secretary of War Luke 
Wright and. Gen. James G. Wilson. Am
bassador Rryce and William J. Rrynn 
were to be the chief speakers at a Lin
coln banquet to lx? held at Springfield, 
111. At Peoria. Ill., there was to be an 
important celebration, in which Raron 
Takahira, the Japanese Ambassador, was 
scheduled to ta.ke part. In the celebra
tion at Harrisburg, Pa.. Vice-President 
Fairlwmks was the chief speaker, and in 
the Pittsburg celebration, .las. S. Sher
man. the vice-president-elect, was to de
liver an address.

The celebration in Ruffalo began with 
the firing of a salute of 21 guns, and 
will be continued during the day with 
a public meeting at Convention Hall, at 
which addresses will be delivered by a 
number of well known speakers. The 
seven G. A. R. posts of the city and 
many survivors of regiments recruited 
here for service in tk? civil war will 
participate.

AT CHICAGO.
Chicago. Feb. 12.—Fifty public meet

ings. a city fairly buried beneath flags.
(Continued on page II.)

man was discharged and enough kept 
back from his wages to cover the cost of 
a die he had broken through alleged in
competence. Hie firm for which he 
worked contested the claim for wages in 
full, and wanted to put in this counter

eration. A “set off" is where a man 
may agree to work for wages and cloth
ing or anything of that sort and then 
sues for an amount to cover all outside 
of his wages, instead of sticking to his 
agreement.

MUST ERECT GATES 
WITHIN 60 DA YS

And Keep Watchman at Grimsby Crossing 
Night and Day-—Cost Apportioned.

j Messrs. D Arcy Scott. K. C., Assistant is a dangerous crossing. We have exam- 
Chief Commissioner, Dr. James Mills, ! ined the crossing in question, and find 

1 Commissioner, and George A. Mountain, ! a ^la8',nan installed there. Our 
i PI,inf Fmrii.ûm a a t d , engineer has pointed out that this watch-in let Engineer of t lie Board of Rail- I i'. . ■ .

° j man is not located in a verv good posi-
| wa.v Commissioners of Canada, visited J tion, the way his watch shantv is
! Grimsby this morning, examined the j present. The Board is of the

Orangeville. Feb. 12.—Geo. Stewart, 
the maniacal murderer confined in the 
jail here, decided yesterday to Lake nour 
isliment. and ate a good dinner and sup
per. He was pretty re-ales* during th- 
night, and raged around in hi.- cell like 
a vaged lion.

After a lengthy discussion at Shel
burne Crown Attorney McKay stated 
that in all probability there would lx* 
no further legal procedure. and the 
papers would lx* tilled in at once ami 
forwarded requesting Stewart's removal 
to Hamilton Asylum.

Yesterday was winter fair day in town 
Slid the county buildings were besieged 
with visitors requesting to see the 
lunatic, but the jailer refused to allow 
them inside.

figur* < »-* going to cause such a dnv 
| on the city’s finances t lia t the lax rati* 
i-iimst In- raised, lie thinks the sooner 

m gels a Board of Conlrol the
- I M-B

The Toronto papers tliis morning sav 
t lui 1 the Hydro-Electric Commission will 
continue to administer and will also con
tinue the development of the Govern
ment's |K>\\er policy, notwithstanding 
rumors to the contrary. Important de
velopments in connection with the work 
are probable within a short time. The 

agitai ion will lie begun short 1\- for 1 he j engineering, accounting and administrat,- 
ereclion of a large hospital on an iso- i ire headquarters will continue to be lo- 
lated site for the t.reatmeivt of these I cated at the central offices in Toronto, 
cases. At. present the scarlet fever and but the operating station and offices will 
diphtheria wards in the City Hospital ' probably be located at Dundas, where 
are overcrowded. and a great number of I all the switelling will be done. This 
the smrlet fever eases have to be treated ! m ill be made a supply point as well as 
in private houses. Dr. Rolx-rts, me<lieal a transformer station, 
health officer, is convinced that the
spread of the disease is largely due to i Government Engineer Ring i« in the 
this. The eitv. he thinks, should have city to-day.

Enqniries at the health department j Ha milt 
to-day *how that there lias liven no' better, 
abatement in the scarlet fever epidemic J 
from whioh Hamilton has suffered for 
aeveral months. While there have not 
been nearly so many eases of diphtheria, 
there have lieen mon* deaths from this 
disease. The Board of Health/Tor some 
time lias been quietly considering the 
matter, and although it has formulated 
no policy. ye4 il is understood that

TWO MEN KILLED.
Explosion in McAdeo Tunnel, New 

Jersey.

Ier«ey City. N. J.. Feb. 12. Two men 
were killed and one so badly injured that 
he may not recover by an explosion in 
the McAdoo tunnel along the Hudson 
River here to-day. The accident is .sup 
jw.*ed to have been the reeult of a pre
mature blast.

The three men were members of a 
gang engaged in building a spur to con
nect the two tunnels on this side of the 
lludaon River. The dead men arc Mar
tin Klever. 25 years old. and Charles 
Miller. 33 years old. of this city.

( ha*. Coleman. New York, the injured 
foreman, was taken to the St. Francis 
Hospital. ______

Ripe Strawberries,
New potatoes, butter tx*an*. green string 
lieem*. new beet*, cauliflower, mush
rooms. eueumlx-r*. head lettuce, celery, 
|m rsley. pineapples, endive, green pep 
per*. Grimsby tomatoes, radishes, new 
cabbage, celery, limes, eranlx-rries. mut 
fins, crumpets, maple syrup. Neufvhatel 
square cream cheese. smelts. kippers, 
ciscoes, had die. oysters.—Bain A Adanus 
89 91 King street eaat.

MINERS ENTOMBED.
Wilkes barre. Pa.. Feb. 12. Two mine 

workers, who were entomlxxl last night 
in the Black Diamond mine, which took 
fire from some unknown «-«use. are still 
in the workings, and it is believed they 
have been suffocated. A large number 
of reamers are at work, but they are 
proceeding cautiously, as the presence 
of after damp make* their task a haz 
aidons one. Twenty-one mules in the 
mine perished.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
T» rent at It ■ year and upwards, 

tor the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver end other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

BURNS OUT ONE EYE.
Pathetic Accident to 4-Year-Old 

West London Child.

London, Feb. 12.—A very serious 
and painful accident happened on 
Tuesday night about seven o’clock, 
when Alfie. the four-year-old son of 
Mr. Joseph Dore, of Wilsor* avenue, 
had mie of his eyes so severely burn
ed that, it had to De taken out.

The other eye was also injured, but 
the doctor thinks the sight can be

The accident was a very peculiar 
one. One of the other children had 
been poking the fire with the poker, 
and had left it red hot on the stove, 
the hot end projecting out from the

The unfortunate little fellow while 
running past the stove was struck be
tween the eyes by the nokcr, burning 
them severely.

He was immediately taken to Vic
toria Hospital, where everything pos
sible is being done to save his sight.

CENTENARIAN DEAD.
Was a Bachelor, a Great Smoker, 

Never Wore Glasses.

I Special Despatch to the Time».)
Belleville, Ont.. Feb. 12.—There pass

ed away in the Mouse of Refuge here 
this morning one who is perhajis the 
oldest resiuent of the Dominion in tlie 
person of Julian Terrien. He was born 
in the city of Quebec 111 years ago, but 
for the greater jMirt of his life lived in 
Marmora village, but for the past few 
years in Thu How Township. He had 
only been here a few months. Up till 
hi- death he retained all his faculties. 
He newr used glasses and was a great 
smoker. He was a bachelor.

! crossing where Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, 
: Mr. and Mrs. Teeter and Gordon Nelson 
j were killed four weeks ago, heard the 
j argument of the parties interested and 

gave their decision.
j Upon the arrival of the G. T. R. train 
1 st the station the Commissioners alight-

at
opinion

that the crossing should be protected by 
gates. The question of apportioning the 
cost is one which we must consider hi 
each individual case. The Board are of 
opinion in this particular case that the 
railway company must instal gates with
in GO days ; also a night watchman ; the 
cost of the gates to be borne by the rail
way company: also 80 per cent, of th<

THE MAN IN
OVERALLS

ed and proceeded to the crossing, which j cost of the watchman to be borne by the 
they personally inspected in company ; railway company, 10 per cent bv the vil- 
with the chief engineer. They then pro- I lage of Grimsby and 10 per cent by the

*-----L-" 11 township Of North Grimsby, the accouut
to be rendered quarterly by the railway 
company to the municipalities. The 
Board orders a night watchman to be 
placed at the crossing at once, until 

•gmnent lasting j the gates are installed.
A large deputation from Welland af-

| ceeded to the town hall where those 
1 j terested were heard. E. A. Lancaster, 
I ! M P-, made a somewhat lengthy speech, 
I j chiefly about his level crossing bill.

I Reeve Mitchell. James A Mitchell and 
t I others also spoke, the 
| | about one hour.

There will he no competition when we 
gel the hydro-electric power. Hon. Mr. 
Beck won’t aJlow it.

History may repeat itself in Justice 
Riddell. Me may be called the hanging

London seems annoyed that Jack the. 
Hugger is not operating up there. Jack 
evidently has some taste. Who would 
want to kiss a Ixmdon girl?

There is a moral as well as a lesson 
to be learned from Mr. 11. P. Homing’s 
determination to pay his debts.

Talking of immigration matters, 
wasn't it Premier Whitney’s Government 
that gave $10.000 to help the Salvation 
Army bring out the unemployed from 
England ?

Mr. Scott, 1 hen delivered the judgment j teiwards took up with the Commissioners 
of the Commission, verbally. He said: the question of the dangerous level cross-

The Board are of the opinion that this I ing in that town.

THE SULTAN.
Plot to Dethrone Him To day Was 

Frustrated.

Prince Yushof Izzedin Was to be 
the New Sultan.

Berlin. Feb. 12.—The recent changes 
in the Turkish Ministry are «lue to the 
discovery of a plot against the Sultan 
that had for its objects his deposition,

power the 
plo.vees will

CANTEEN LICENSE.
» I Special Despatch to the ’l imes.)

Dindon. Ont.. Feb. 12. License In
spector Galpin is making a new and ini -
|x>rtant more in making the canteens. ------
both in local armories and barracks, pay I grant of four thousand dollars to erect 
tlx* regular licence fee of $50. i a gymnasium in connection with the col

lie claims that it is not fair to hotel j legiate institute. The education depart-

LORD NORTHCOTE.

THE CANADIAN FLAG.
London, Feb. 12-—Lord North cote 

yesterday acknowledging an address 
from the municipality of Exeter, his 
former constituency, referred to the 
fact, that the Canadian flag was fly
ing over the Guildhall, and said it 
must be taken as a compliment to 
Lady Northcote only, not, as a pro
phecy concerning himself.

Lady Northcote is the adopted 
daughter of Lord Mountstephen.

LIFTED THE BAN.
Kingston Scholars Back to School 

—Gym. Wanted.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 12.—The Board 

of Education last night decided to lift 
the vaccinat'on ban, which kept up
wards of two hundred pupils from at
tending the schools of the city during 
the past three months.

The Isolation Hospital is now closed, 
the last patient being discharged yes
terday. The Board of Education also 
decided to ask the city council for

men to allow canteens free. Military 
| rom are using all their influence to op

pose the inspector.

j ment has intimated that, a gymnasium 
I must he provided or the Government 
grant wiy be curtailed.

when we get hydro-electric 
hundreds of (ataraei em- 
be thrown out of work.

But wasn't it tlx* Canadian Manut'ac 
turers’ Association that opened offices in 
the old country and sent over mechanics | 
to Canada to compete with ourVown j 
workingmen ?

When is Whitney to begin cleaning-: 
out the grafters in Queen’s Park?

$1 wheat looks good to the farmers, j 
J suppose that is some of Mr. Sea ley's

There must be some good jebuvch 
workers down at St. Philip's Church,

So Mr. Beck admit*» that the Hydro- 
Electric power will be a monopoly. No 
competition for Hamilton under it.

Is that new industry only the first of 
a lot more to follow ?

That transmission line from Dundas to 
the Beach will cost a pretty penny. I 
hope the citizens are paying attention.

7’. J. Stewart is an ungrateful person. 
The English immigrants made his elec
tion possible in Woet Hamilton. Now he 
is down at Ottawa breathing out all 
sorts of terrible things against the Gov
ernment for allowing such people into 
the country. What would you do with 
a man like that ?

Mr. Me Fa rln tie’s figures should set 
the people tblinking. Outsiders must 
think Hamilton is crazy. Three million 
gallons short, and the pumps wheezy 
and out of breath. Why, it’s criminal.

The cement gangs may get a job from 
Barton Township. It proposes spending 
a lot of money on walks the coming 
summer.

It might he as well if parents would 
censor the Herald before putting it into 
the hands of their children. Such coarse 
language.

People tell me that an assessment ad
justment would put the city on its feet.

Has the long promieed Caledonia elec
tric road been mislaid again? How 
much do they want for that charter?
I might make an offer.

Capital punishment may not lie a 
sure cure for murder. But it cures the
man who is hanged. “

BANQUET AT 
CALEDONIA.

Fair Directors and Friends Guests 
at Exchange Flotel.

The banquet given l>v Mr. B. O'Rourke, 
proprietor of the Exchange Hotel at 
Caledonia, to the officers and directors 
of the Caledonia Agricultural -Society, 
was a grand success. It was held last 
evening at the Exchange, and there 
were few absentees. Messrs. Charles 
Peebles. Marrv ('. Fear man and R. M. 
Mill went from this city, a ml regrets 
wore read from several well-known local 
men. The toast list, was long ami all 

| embracing, and the witty speeches added 
to the enjoyment. Mr. Joe. Hudepeth 
made an excellent, speech of a local 
nature, hitting at all and sundry in the 
town, and laughter and applause inter- 
sprr<f<r his remarks all through. All 
three of "the visitors from this city made 
humorous and complimentary remarks. 
Mr. Peebles replying to the 
judges. School Inspector 
among the many speakers who made an. 
impression. The party from this city 
report that they had the time of their 
live*. They got home tired, but happy, 
this morning.

divorce, filed several 
days ago. 6he charges desertion. "Gan 
you blame meY" lie replies, giving this as 
a sample of his wife's programme :

Rang a gong as a signal for him to re
tire and locked the house at 7 o’clock; 
if he wasn't in lie slept in the woodshed; 
forced to take off his shoes at the door.

Made him pay $10 a week board and 
the grocery bill.

Made him carry wa.ter from the de- 
tern and wash his own clothes.

Gave her pet poodle Gary a bath twice 
a week : denied him a plunge except on 
Sunday.

Forced him to eat with a fork when 
he was taught to use a knife.

Wouldn't let him oat at the table with 
unwashed hands.

Barred the use of tobacco because it 
darkened the lace curtains.

Forced him to walk ahead of her on 
the street nnd sit in t lie front street car 
seat to prevent his looking at other wo-

“1 couldn’t stand that set of rules,’* 
said Mennugh. “Once when she locked 
me out I went to a hotel and - e-tayed 
three weeks and I did as I plea-sed 
without any rules to bother me. When 
T returned my wife had a new rule on 
her list, it required me to pay the 
water license. T balked at that, but it 
didn't do me any good. The city shut 
off the wafer and she made me carry 
the supply iront a cistern at the rear of 
our home.

“In her rules she set a certain time 
for each meal. 1 had to lx* up in time 
for half-past seven breakfast.' If T 
wasn’t I had to go hungry. T couldn’t 
lie in lied and miss my breakfast no 
matter how late 1 had worked the night 
before. She would rout me out so she 
could make the bed and have tilings 
‘looking nice.’ ”

Mrs. Menaugh admits she is "particu- 
uar.” hut not anv more so than any 
good housewife should he.

WHO OWNS IT?
Brass Found on Charles Crisp No 

Claimed. 1

The police have failed to find the own- 
e brax.s found in Charles Crisp’* 
>11 when he was arrested a week 
suspicion of having stolen it, but 
ling when he pleaded not guilty!h

at I’olice C ourt. Crown Attorney Wash
ington announced that he wanted a fur
ther remand.

"We can't find the owner of the 
brass,” he gave as his reason.

"How long do you want him remand
ed Ï” asked Magistrate Jell's.

"Indefinitely; to appear when called 
on, and let him go on his own recogniz
ances," said Mr. Washington. This was 
accordingly done. Crisp was arrested by 
Constable H. Smith, after an exciting 
chase last week.

» harles Hartmann. proprietor of 
lia rt ma tin’s Inn. obtained a stay till to
morrow in his ca*e. to allow him to con
sult with a lawyer. Hartmann is charg
ed with having windows obstructed by 
blinds last Sunday, contrary to the reg- 

f the Commissioners.

PROBATED.
Number of Wills Entered and 

A dministralions Sought

GRAND VIZIER OF TURKEY.

according to the Constantinople corre
spondent of the Frankfurter Zietung. 
The. plan was to dethrone the Sultan 
to-day while he was riding to the Salotn- 
lik celebration, and proclaim as Sultan 
Prince Yushof Izzedin. the eldest son of 
the late Sultan. The publication of the 
correspondence with Prince Yussof is 
expected in a few days, and this will 
likely clear up the incident.

The Grand Vizier. Kiamil Pasha, was 
fully informed of this conspiracy last 
week, and lie consequently wanted the 
Sultan to at once appoint Nazim Pasha 
to the post of Minister of War. The 
Sultan, however, was opposed to this 
because years ago lie had degraded 
Nazim Pasha and made him serve, ten 
years as a common soldier. Owing to 
the threatened danger, the Sultan final
ly yielded and made the appointment..

It is reported that the Ministers of 
Foreign Affairs and Justice, the corre
spondent concludes, resigned last night.

IT WAS MURDER.
Columbus. Miss., Feb. 12.—The jury in 

the ease of ('. R. Smith, charged with 
the murder of E. A. Laurent at Artesia. 
Miss., several w -eks ago, to-day brought 
in a verdict of murder in the first de-

manTmissing.
Windsor, Feb. 12.—The police have 

been asked to look for George Harwood, 
a young Englishman who has been stay
ing for several months at the home of 
Joseph Shaw. Harwood was sent to 
Walkerville by the family to pay an in
stalment of $20 on a house. He did not 
return, and a ring and bracelet were af
terwards discovered missing.

LOOKS BAD.
Thirty-Seven Liquor Convictions 

in Past Nine Months.

Inspector Birrcll stated Ibis morn
ing that the charge against, ('lias. I 
Hartmann, which will he aired at , 
Police Court to-morrow, is the fortieth j 
he has In id during the license year, j 
which began on May I. Of the thirty- j 
nine cases already disposed of Mr. | 
Birrcll has secured convictions in j 
thirty-seven. The other two were both j 
of a late date. Quite a. wad of money j 
has been transferred from hotelkeep- j 
ers to tho coffers of the city and j 
province through the inspector’s work | 
and his activity, he says, has also | 
resulted in a much better observance 
of the law.

NOT THE SAME LAD.
Detectives Sayers and Campbell ar

rested a young lad named Bradley 
this morning on suspicon of having 
run away from Mimico. A long dis
tance talk with Toronto satisfied the 
authorities here, however, that he 
was not the Bradley boy who es- -
eaped from the institution and he was I *oap. \\ 
freed. The lad named Bradley who ; P‘‘r bnr 
escaped a week ago is still at large 
and it, is thought he is in this vicin
ity.

The following wills have been entered 
for probate.

Mrs. Mary Boyd. city. $1.260..
Mrs. Mary Ann Skinner, city, 

$1.266.57.
( iviirge Bayley. Bin brook, $1,422.
Miss Elizabeth Campbell, citv, $16,- 

561.70. * i
William Powell. West Flam boro,

$1.005.88.
Mrs. Barbara Wingfelder, city. $4.887.
Edward James Joseph Callaghan, city, 

$1.088.75.
Mis« Charlotte E. Smoke, East Fla in

born. $4.900.
William Renton, city. $10.500.01.
William Henry Dixon. Dundas, $365.
Mi*s Ethel May Wilcox, city. $780.81.
Mrs. Huldah Cooley, Sheffield. $1,775.
Administration has been applied for 

in the following estates:
Miss Mary Cusick. Dundas. $874.74.
Mrs. Elizabeth Edey. city, $284.25.
William ('. Burton. Dundas, $2.200.
Mrs. Ann Elizabeth Tingle, Alberta,

Miss Mary McKeever. city, $1,200.
Mrs. Mary Ellen Scott, city. $545.95.
James Smith Cunningham, Beverly, 

$1.830.89.
John Parker, Beverly. $9.566.78.
John M. Knowles, Dundas, $11,109.45.
Thomas Roberts, city. $10.

From Marseilles
We import all our “Shell” brand castiTe

BADE FAREWELL.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 12. hi the Su
preme Court this morning Chief Justice 
Fitzpatrick bade farewell to Mr. Justice 
MacLennnn, whose last appearance it 
was on the Supreme Court bench, his 
wsituation taking effect to morrow.

get .it in bars to retail at 20c 
These are the regular 2^4-lb. 

bars. We have the same soap in cakes. 
These retail at âc each, 6 for 25c. They 
save the trouble of cutting the bars. 
Parke & Parke, druggists.

Saturday Cigar Bargains.
Bouquet and Hilda cigars, union made, 

8 for 25c.; Julia Arthur cigars, 6 for 
25c.: Arabelas, J. ( . F.’s, Barristers, 
Marguerites, 4 for 25c.; Stonewall Jack- 
son cigars, 0 for 25c. at peace’* cigar 
store, 107 king street cast.
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The Tangle ol Fate
Lin, too, was in a bathing costume, his 

manly, well-knit figure act off to great 
advantage by, the dark suit that clung 
closely to him, for he had just come out 
of the water, and his chestnut curbs lay 
in wet rings upon his white brow.

People who were looking on, and they 
were many, for so handsome a pair could 
not fail to attract attention, saw tin- 
handsome man and the lovely girl recoil 
from each other with pale faces and 
startled eves at the first moment of 
meeting, then:

"Bonnie ! ” came in an og.luted gasp 
from the lips of the man.

She had stopped still, i>ale as a statue 
o? marble, but at that voice and at that 
name she gave a violent start, and crim
soned all over like an opening rose, 
while her beautiful eyes filled with a 
dew that was like tears.

"Bonnie!" related Lin. coming closer 
to her, his face growing radiant with 
joy ; but all at once the girl's figure 
straightened up into a haughty pose, the 
rosy cheeks paled, and the dark eyes 
grew hard and proud, and a chilly little 
voice answered:

“Sir—I—you have made a mistake. 1 j 
—do—Niot know you!”

And suddenly a warm hand fell on 
Lin's wrist, and Imogen said, laughing
ly :

“Isn't it wonderful, Lin, her likeness 
to Bonnie But you are mistaken, as sin- 
says. Ix-L me introduce you. .Miss 
Lloyd, Mr. Ut Yallierc.'

“.xliss Lloyd," i..«- oung man mutter
ed, almost stupidly, and lion nie, having 
recovered herself, bowed with stately

“When did you come?” continued linn 
egu, half-affectionately, with a bewitch
ing confidence that made Bonnie silent
ly, bitterly jealous.

"Barely an hour,ago, and rushed down 
to the beach the first thing for a dip. 
Didn't know any of you were lien-. Miles 
with you?"

"No, lie could not leave, and 1 came 
with Miss Lloyd. She took us all by 
surprise a week ago.”

He looked at tin- girl, Ins brain iu a

Bonnie of those autumn days at the old

“It seems like a dream,’’ lie tfiouglit, 
and then it came to him that he had 
wakened to a horrible reality. Bonnie 
alive, her husband married to her sis
ter, and the beautiful heiress afraid to 
confess her identity through fear of the 
complications that had arisen.

A keen pain tore through his heart as 
he stood there in the sunshine by Bon
nie's side, and his dark-blue eyes grew

Miss Lloyd. I asked you a question 
just now, and you did not answer me," 
he said ; "1 repeat it: Shall we be

“But you have a grudge against me," 
answered the girl.

A grudge.'"
“You wore to be your uncle's heir, 

and I come between you. although in
nocently, God knows, for Mr. Lloyd nev
er breathed your name to me. It was 
from Mrs. Westland that I first learned 
what cause you had to dislike me," ans
wered Bonnie.

“But I do not dislike you. nor envy 
you now that I know you, Miss Lloyd, 

j 1 sincerely desire to be your friend."
I Bonnie looked at him with a shadow 
.of thought glooming over that most 
fair fare.

I "But I da not believe in friendship. I 
subscribe to the poet's plaint'she re- 

I plied, and quoted, vehemently :
| “For what, is friendship but a name,
I A cliarm that lulls to sleep, 
j A shade that follows wealth or fame, 

But leaves the wretch to weep."
Lin La Vallere’s face flushed deeply 

I at the words.
! “You think that I am anxious for 
your friendship, perhaps, because you 
are voting, and beautiful, and rich," he 
said, proudly!

And a half-sarcastic smile on the red 
lips answered hint without words.

Bonnie was thinking, oh. so bitterly, 
of that day when she had knelt to him 
in the preacher's little parlor, and told 
hint she should die if lie deserted her ; 
but smarting over the pain of what

whirl of wonder. He knew perferMy well kerned to him her treacherv. he h»d re-
that, she was Bonnie. A thousand de | f„„ed |istpn hrl. denials .he had
niaU would not have deceived him. But | pnnc a,ld |rfl her to hr despair
why this masqueradet | How could she help the spasm of dis-

trust that convulsed her heart ?
Heading' her heart, as in a book, he

nd !"Let ns sit d< 
talk while we wait for the Rains fords to 
join us." continued Imogen, who was so 
radiantly happy at seeing Lin that sin- 
bubbled over with small talk and smiles. 
The others assented, but Bonnie was 
strangely silent. She dug lier taper 
rosy-white fingers into the clean white 
sand, bringing up tiny star-fish and 
shells, with which she played carelessly 
like a child. She looked at the sea. at 
the people, anywhere but at the grace, 
deep blue eyes that watched her so in
tently.

“Here they come." she said, presently 
with a sigh of relief. "Now. I 
going into the water.' and she sprang to 
meet an advancing wave, J. 
lier with fascinated eyes, sf 
en head disappear beneath 
oils billow, and jumped up 
of alarm.

“Don’s be frightened. Avia ran swim j 
like a duck!" said Imogen, enviously. : 
but lie did not seem to hear her words, j

said, earnest 1
“Do not distrust my motives, Miss 

Lloyd. I have no selfish interest in my 
desire. It is for your own sake 1 would 
like to be your trusted friend. You are 
so young, and in spite of your wealth, 
you are environed, it seems to me, by 
perils that you cannot escape."

She started, and gave him a keen, 
half-suspicious look.

“What d.i you mean r" she faltered.
"1 cannot explain." lie answered, “but 

on. I'm Miss Lloyd, I read the shadow of a trag
edy in those dark eyes, and it. seems 

latching *° me that a heavy sorrow lowers over 
,v Lite gold ! .VOUr head. 1 would fain guard and pro- 

mountain l tpct y°u. helpless child, when trouble 
with a cry j c°mes. Will you promise to call on me if 

! you ever need help or advice : "
He was thinking of Miles Westland 

and the terrible claim he had on this 
girl's life. What if he found out Bon-

IIe had darted forward in pursuit of 
Bonnie, and in n moment more she saw 
the two swimming lightly together, the 
brown head close to the golden

nie and pressed his claimr
He knew Miles West land's nature well, 

aud he did not believe that he would
.................................. ..........  ^ .................. hesitate between Bonnie and her wealth
A pang of jealousy, cruel and cutting. 011 * he one side and Imogen and his child 

tore Imogen's heart . j 0,1 * he other Strong passions and sel-
“He is taken with her already! Oh. ! fish ness dominated the young man's na

il ow T hate her ! 1 w ish she would i turc. Bonnie’s only safety from his claim 
drown before his eyes!” she thought. , lay in his love. Tf lie cared most for Ini- 

CHAFTER XY1Ï. j °gpn «he would be safe, that was all.
Bonnie, swimming with graceful rase j "H* ,*”to ^‘n a ' aHiere s

V^X.mr„ntd„, at ........... .. g........... .. rep., » light

l*ugh sounded near them, and ImogenMiss Lloyd
She turned liar radiant face, as fresh came up to them, attended by the Rains-

that both

“If he had known that when her proud, 
fair face

Turned from him calm, and slow, 
Beneath its cold indifference had place 

A passionate deep woe.

‘If he had known her eyes, so cold and 
bright,

Watching the sunset’s red,
Held back within their deeps of purple 

light
A storm of tears unshed.

•‘If she had known that when her calm 
glance swept

Him as she passed him by,
His blood was fire, his pulses madly

Beneath her careless eye.

"If she had known the longing and the 
pain,

If slur had only guessed—
Une look—one word—and she, perhaps, 

had lain
Silent: upon his brea-st!”
When that divine waltz was over, the 

little hand clung to his arm as though 
loth to let him go.

“I am tired of the heat, and the danc
ing. I,et us get Imogen, and go out, 
upqn the board-walk and watch the sea,” 
she said, and his heart leaped at the 
thought.

Man like, lie cared little for balls, but 
he would have lingered in purgatory, 
man-like, again, to watch that face that 
charmed him so.

(To be Continued.)

. and saw Un bv her i , , , •_ .with j,-.™... : f?i,owed-ani1 i-'n ,
! ' he newcomers adored beautiful Bonnie. 

. i 'i his interruption separated Lin from 
the young girl, and lie had no further 
meeting with her until that evening 
when they met in the beautiful ball
room of the T ray mo re Hotel, where 
Bonnie and her sister reigned undis
puted belles

Lin did not go to them at first. He 
: leaned in the embrasure of a window 
: «"'d watched Bonnie floating through 
the german, a fairy in pale-tinted blue 

the other. Strong passions and sel- 
I ers on her breast.

“She looks like a fai

and fair ah Heb< 
side breasting the 
abandon.

Thu wet brown curl- clung in mass 
to his. finely shaped head, his glorious 
eyes had in them the blue of the set, 
ami the light of a strange joy. On his 
lips was a dazzling smile.

Bonnie, poor little Bonnie, loved her 
lover still in spite of that day when he 
bad so angrily put her. from him. and 
her heart leaped to meet t hat rare, sweet

She shook her head, and 1 lie wet gold
en rings of hair that crowned lier brow 

v broke into a hundred dazzling -pir.il-, , ,
framing the sweetest dark eyes that .. ! f, °° *. 1 aiI,x princess ! hr 
ever a man looked into ami lost Ins ! • ! ai.lc Cl^1 d ,aidLv m®kc up his
heart. mmd whether Bonnie in her bathing

“Offended? Oil. no Mr,. Vestlnnd | »l! v*jV'd l"’r gold,’n h«ir and
made the same mistake," Mio answered. ' aPei ln’ ,s and twinkling sandal- 
blight I v, but with a wildly leaping ■ * " ' <>r Rnnnir in this drapery of
he*rt. * 1 -.«oft silvery blue silk, with the golden

“Did she? Aud how about her Im- ' trp8SOS Piled ’’'g1' on l,0|' head, were the 
W.nd?" he asked, with a touch of banter ' airpr- H»* could not decide, but he wait- 
in his tone. ; nd Wlth burning impatience to ask her

Bonnie looked straight into his eyes • [,'T °no waltz. \\ hen he gained that co- 
with an air of innowut unconsciousness. . f <f P PasulP .11 ^rong arm trembled

“He, too, was struck by my likeness ' "-‘TÏ "“IT** was Hizz.v
to his wife's dead sister,'' she replied, : : 1 n . f 1 ' an< aH movi>d
ca|mlv P : 1,1 unlson together. burning words

He put. out his hand toward hers, and î.*!™fa 1Î*m“f!Ve" °n. his lips, and died 
said, cordially :

“Shall we be friends. Miss Lloyd?"
“Oh, see that great wave!" cried 

Bonnie, gayly.
When the monster hud broken over 1irnQC, „r-;. , , f . . " ;......... :~"breast, of the beautiful heiress yet rotain-

unuttered iu the music's beat and pulse 
; of divine melody :
! “My own love, 
i my darling !"

He longed to know whether the white

lost love, my sweet,

TIMES PATFERNS.

£

them amid the joyous shrieks of the
bathers and swimmers, she shook the ; -, , .... ,-----~ -
water from hrr far, ami hrad a„d turn- ! njr " Ph' ' "'î?1'*1’ ,B',n'
ec no U,r companion. ; "'.r' th' fa,”"V." dauSl,!rr Har K1»"™

“Isn't thi, glorioua? I lov, th, a,.- m?. Wfmed aa-r ■<•
ah, cried iovouslv ? frankl.v “nconarloua. But then he

f ’ J ' ! 1 hnew that Bonnie, without atudving liar
“And th, „a loves you. Misa Lloyd. ! part. was mistress of all sweet coquettish 

You look like Venus rising from the wile,. The." came to her naturally as 
waves,” he replied, intoxicated by the tong to a bird. Perhaps her heart was 
loveliness of her face and form. j fickle, too. How soon she had turned

“She n divine.' he thought. " And from Miles Westland to him. Suddenly 
how proudly ehc carries herself. She will he remembered something that Imogen 
never own that she is the little Bonnie ! had said to him that day : 
that used to love me. ] “When Miss Llovd was away at

"Are you not tired?" he asked. “The school she spent Christmas with a 
swimming out here close to the life- j schoolmate, a nobleman's daughter, 
boats is very heavy. Shall we go in * down in Devonshire, and I believe our 
nearer shore r | pretty heiress has a titled lover, so per-

Laughing assent, she turned and swam [ haps' Mr. Lloyd's money may buy her
by his side until the water grew 
shallow that, it only reached to their 
waists. Lin held her hand as the great 
inrolling waves broke against them, and

“Let us rest here a little and watch 
the bathers. I find it great fun—don’t

He was so calm, so cool, that Bon
nie’s nervousness began to relax. Was 
it possible he was going to take her 

r at her word, and not accuse her as the 
others did? She was so glad that she be
gan to give free vent to her joyous spiv- 

i its, laughing and chatting so gayly that 
i «he brought back the pretty madcap

a coronet some day.
He looked with burning eyes at the 

proud golden head leaning so close to 
his shoulder, and he owned to himself 
that it was beautiful enough to wear a

But what thoughts were stirring in 
that white breast he did not dream as 
it heaved under the diamonds and jas
mine flowers. How could he know that 
Bonnie, who was called a little coquette, 
and who seemed so very cold 
and indifferent, had never loved 
but once in her sweet young 
life, and that all her virgin heart’s pure 
wealth was for him alone?

A STYLISH LITTLE RUSSIAN 
SUIT.

No. Ô943.—The natty little Russian 
suit shown in the illustration is not 
only very popular, but becoming as 
well. The long blouse reaches almost 
to the knees and is confined about 
the waist by a belt of leather or of 
the material, passed through straps. 
A broad sailor collar gives a distinc
tive style to the mode. The little 
knickerbockers are of the same ma
terial as the dress. They are shaped 
by the usual leg seams, and are se
cured at the knees by an elastic in
serted in a casing. Navy blue serge 
trimmed with soutache braid is rep
resented, hut, velveteen, broadclotn, 
Holland, duck and galatea are all 
suitable for reproduction For child 
of 6 years 1T, yards of 54-inch mater
ial will be required.

Little Boy’s Suit. No. 5940. Sizes 
for 2. 3. 4. 5 and 6 years.

A pattern of this illustration will 
he mailed to any address on receipt 
of 10 cents in silver or stamps

Address, "Pattern Department,” Times 
Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before yon 
can get patterns.

VALENTINES.
Variations on Old-Fashioned Types 

Displayed Along With Novel.

On old-time liue-. though altogether j 
novel. i> a valentine in a big box. So 1 
quaint and redolent of bygone days is | 
il taht one is willing to fancy the whob* i 
thing is done in dainty old .lace paper, I 
such as edged a belle’s bouquet in the i 
days of our grandmammaV. Only this i 
one appears to be mostly a matter of 
celluloid. It is astonishing how many . 
sorts of appearances celluloid takes on, I 
though this isn't so remarkable when ; 
one consider» how well it imitates coral, 
shell and ivory.

As *ilk, lace or metal it serve? effec- I 
lively. The big one in mind is a matter i 
of M-mlls and butterflies delicately pois 
ed. The deep lot of filmy prettiness costs 
but half a dollar.

Most fetching among t.he cheap a alen 
tines are the new jumping jack sorts. 
They are nearly all funny, and the clum
sy Teddy Bear is a perfect dear, costing 
but a dime. All one has to do is to pull 
the string gently and he does a uancr, 
funny enough to draw tears to the eyes.

Of the same sort is Happy Hooligan, 
Blister Brown with Tige and Mother 
Kaizen jammer.

Hearts serve as hack grounds for all 
manner of sweetness, rhymed and pic
tured. Pretty girls are pasted on big 

I red hearts—a very pretty one is noted 
j at Go cents—and verse» in all degrees of 

temperature are printed on the same 
suitable foundation. Plain red card
board hearts, by the way, cost from one 
to eight cents.

Motion valentines are of many kinds. 
Perhaps the most charming is the piece, 
costing but four cents, which shows a 
Dutch boy and girl dancing. They hold 
hands firmly and appear to be spinning 
right merrily. They are cut out of card
board and bent at the point where their 
hands clasp. Being printed on both sides 
they are convincing from whichever way 
they are viewed.

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for the signature of E. W. GROVE. Used the 
World over to Cure _a Cold in One Day. 26c.

GAVE HIMSELF UP.
Pittsburg, Feb. 11.—Jos. Adams, 20 

years old, who claims he is wanted by 
the authorities of Quebec, Canada, on 
two charges of false pretene.es, has sur
rendered himself to the local police, and 
is being held pending word from Can
ada. According to the young man, his 
father is Mayor of D'lsraeli, Canada.

AT R. McKAY & CO’S. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13,1909
—HAMILTON'S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE—

GRAND SATURDAY
SALE BULLETIN

The Following Special Selling Events Will Crowd 

This Grand Store Again To-morrow

F
EBRUARY is the month for Clearing Sales and to-morrow this store 

will demonstrate the fact to good advantage by placing before you 
goods of the right sort at the most reckless sale prices. Shop in the 

forenoon if you would share in many of the best bargains.

New Laces at Astonishing Sale Prices

RAILWAYS

TORONTO AND 
RETURN
$1.15

FROM HAMILTON
With 50 cents added for admission to Auto
mobile. Motor Boat and Sportsman's Show. 
Good going Feb. IS, 20, 22 and 23rd. Return 
Limit February 26th, 1909.

Cobalt and Gowganda
The established route to these Silver Fields 

is via Grand Trunk and T. & N. Rys. For 
full Information apply to Chas. E. Morgan, 
city agent, or W. G. Webster, depot agent.

The Canadian Way to 
the Canadian West

Dally service of express trains by the 
most direert and Internetting route. 

The only through-car line.
See W. J. GRA.NT. A*ent.

Corner King and James Streets.

Valenciennes Insertions, Worth Wide Cotton Valeqciennes Laces, 
Up to 8c, Saturday Sale Price 3c Worth Regularly 8c to 15c, Satur- 
Yord day Sale Price 5c Yard

Fill your spring sewing wants here Another important sale.for you. Va!, 
to-morrow and save very tfreatlv. , , , , . , . , , ‘ ,T if x- , ”, •.. Lace, 2 to 4 inches wide, Insertions toLovelv firm Valenciennes Insertions,
on sale at a mere fraction of real match. Shop in the forenoon for this 
worth. grand special sale °vent.

Fancy Silk Trimming Braids 5c 
Yard, Worth Regularly 15c

A splendid assortment of Silk Trim
ming Braids will be cleared to-nlorrow | 
at the above sale price, a splendid as
sortment of colors to choose from, it's | 
just your chance.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO

NEW YORK
$9.40

New York Linen Stock Collars at 
50c and 75c

Just received the new style LinciPStock Collars, marked off and ready 
for your viewing to-morrow : some embroidered in colors, just the kind to 
Wear with tailored waists, at each............................................................. 50c to 75c

Handkerchiefs 5 for 23c, Worth Regularly 10c Each
200 dozen Embroidered and hemstitched Handkerchiefs in a great 

Saturday clearing sale, just the kind for ordinary use, children’s school 
Handkerchiefs, etc.

The Jewelry 
Section

Rose Hal Pins 25c. Reg. SI
Another splendid purchase and 

sale of Rose Hat Pins, they are 
beauties. Come in very pretty com
bination colors. Out they go at 
each ...................................................  25c

Dress Pins Half Price
Guaranteed Gold-plated and will 

not tarnish, worth regular 50c, 
sale price ........................................ 25c

New Spring Dress Goods 
on Sale

Conic in to-morrow and get a glimpse of the new spring style Dress 
Goods and Suitings. You will find displayed and on sale many lines of 
the new new style goods that will interest you.

New Satin Cloth Suitings, 
Worth Reg. SI. Sale 

Price 85c Yard
This is one of the correct new 

style Suitings, on sale to-morrow 
at a popular price; conic in brown, 
green, elephant, taupe, reseda, pale 
blue, navy and black, at per yard

Rich New Satin Stripe Dress 
Goods at $1.25

A beautiful material of self 
Atripes. decidedly new, lovely sheer 
goods for afternoon or street gowns, 
come in navy, brown, pearl grey, 
champagne. Alice blue, cream and 
black, at per yard.....................$1.25

New Shadow Stripe Goods 
al 50c Yard

This is a very effective line, has 
a nice finish and a nice weight for 
street waists and dresses, guaran
teed pure wool, on sale in navy, 
brown, green, red and black, at per 
yard .................................................... 50c

New Melrose Soilings at SI 
Per Yard

Another decidedly new line, with 
a self stripe, has a nice weight for 
spring suit-» or serviceable dresses : 
come in and see this line: if you 
are an early buyer it wt»l interest

Great Reductions 
in Whitewear

Gowns 37c
Indies* Flannelette Gowns in pink 

and grey stripes, to clear Saturday at 
.............................. ..................................... 37c

Corset Covers 19c
Ladies’ Fine Cambric Drawers, um

brella style, with deep frill, full, trim
med with late, to clear Saturday 25c

Drawers 25c
laidivs* Fine Nainsook Covers, full 

front, with deep lace yoke, lace edging 
at neck and sleeve, to clear . • ■ ■ 19c

$1.35 Gowns 98c
Ladies' Fine Nainsook Gowns, trim

med with embroidery yoke and lace,
regular *I.M. for ..................................**•'

Saturday Special in Net Waists 
and Silk Petticoats

$5 Waists $2.98 $5.50 Silk Petticoats S3.98
2 dozen only of Ecru Net WaMs, Black Chiffon Taffeta Petticoat 

made over silk slip, trimmed with filette nl;u|0 with deep shirred flounce and 
iiwrt.i'rn. long ino>.-yiiotair.' »l"<-''«-,fini,hrd f,,„ „,rnl|in„ dus, f|ou„,
pointed eu ft edged with lace; worth '
mmtlir Nllunl.V. -nlo pm- «orth regular >at,irda> , -

................$2.Vfl price .... ...........................................$3.0S

DOCTOR DEAD.
Owen Sound, Ont., Feb. 11.—Dr. ("has. 

E. Barnhart died^la^ .flight, after a ling
ering illness crf^se^eral months. He was 
one of 0>efi Sound’s early pioneers #nd 
was wfHely known throughout Northern 
Ontario.

Bargains for the Baby
SI Slips for 39c $1.25 Bonnets for 69c

Infants' Fine Nainsook Slips, full White Bearette Bonnets, made Dutch 
. kirt. collar and sleeves edged with style, trimmed with silk, silk tics 
Valenciennes; worth regular $1.00, Sat- worth regular $1.25, Saturday's rab 
unlay sale price................................... 39c price.................................................................09<

targe Shipment of

Shantung Silks
To Go on Sale at 55c, Regular 75c Yard

\\> have just opened an immense shipment of hand-loom Shantung 
Silk, to lie vlrared at this low price. Natural shades, which will lie in the 
greatest deniaWfoi^H^coming season. This Silk is almost a yard wide, 
and worth 75c vartL Sale^hricv to -morrow only......................................... o'n-

________ ;______ ............... ............................... .

Great Reductions in Hosiery 
and Underwear

Llama Hose 3 Pair for SI
Ladies’ Black Llama Wool Hose, seamless feet, well fashioned, all sizes, all 

•a re fully selected yarns, special value, 3 for.............................................................$LUU

Ladies’ Cashmere Hose 19c
Plain *»nd two and one Ribbed Cash mere Hose, all sizes, regularly 35c, Sat

urday ................................................................................................................................................ 19c
Ladies' Vests 29c

Special value. Ladies’ Undervests, natural color, well shaped, and finished, 
regularly 40c, Saturday........................................................................................................ 29c

Children’s Underwear 3 for SI
Children’s and Maid’s Underwear, extra heavy ribbed, broken lots, worth 

up to 60c, clearing price, 3 for.........................................................................................$1.00
Infants’ Underwear 19c

Infants’ Wool and Union Vests and Drawers, natural color, worth up to 
35c. Saturday...........................................................................  19t

Extra Clearing 
Prices tor Saturday

February Sacrifice

Sale of Carpets
||„, yuuf l aipi-t-. Bug- or Unolrmns 

non ,iml have them put ■'"untd

, ou rompre them. All Carpels made, 
laid and lined free during this sole.

Tapestry Carpels 69c
Kxtra Heavy Tapestry Carpet, new 

colorings, very serviceable, worth 88
and 95c. Made, laid and lined .. 69c

Brussels Carpet SI
Fine English Brussels Carpet, rich 

colorings, worth $1.55; made, la,id and 
lined........................................................... $1.00

Wilton Carpels S1.19 '
Rich Millon Carpets, high-grade 

quality, worth $1.75 and $2.00; made, 
laid and lined ...................................... 81.19

Axminsfer Carpets S-.00
Choice of any of our best Axmnister 

Carpets, worth $2.25; made, laid and 
lined for ..................................

Via New York Central RjüFwaj.
(Except FDmpIra State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY (Unit 
Street Station). Dining care, buffet and 
through sleeping cars.
A. Craig, T. Agt. F. F. Backus, Q. P. A. 

'Phone 1090.

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
Via

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Maritime Express
Famed for excellence of Sleeping and 
Dining Car Service.

Leaves Montreal 12 noon daily, ex- 
sept Saturday for QUEBEC, ST. 
iOHN. N.B . HALIFAX.

Friday’s Maritime 
Express

Carries the EUROPEAN MAIL and 
lands passengers and baggage at the 
side of the steamship at Halifax the 
following Saturday.

Intercolonial Railway usee Bona- 
centure Union Depot.. Montreal, mak
ing direct connection with Grand 
Trunk trains.

For timetables and other informa- 
lion applv to

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE.
51 King street East.

3ENERAL PASSENGER DEPART
MENT.

Moncton. N.B.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

From Portland for Liverpool. 
Haverford .................. Feb.

Feb. 20 Mar. 2 
Feb. 27 Apl.

Apl. U
Mar. 6
Mar. 13 Apl. 1

•Corr.lsbman .. .. Feb. 13 Mat. 20 Apt 21
Vancouver..................... May
Canada .. .
•Welshman .
Southwark .
•Ottoman ..
Dominion ..

•No passengers carried.
Steamers sail from Portland at 2 p. m. 
Second-cluse. and $45.00. according to

As no first-class paesengera are carried 
until the 20th February, sailing second-class 
inLssengcrs will have use oî all promenade

Third-class to Liverpool. London, London
derry. Belfast. Glasgow, $27.60.

Fo.- full Information apply to local agent or

INSURANCE

Brussels Rugs $11
Bru.<'i‘Is Rugs, size 0 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft., 

splendid patterns, heavy make, worth 
$15; laid and lined for................$11.00

Wilton Ru^s $21.75
W ilton Rugs, size 3 x 3 yards, rich 

colorings, fine quality, worth $30; laid 
and lined for........................... . • $21.75

Tapestry Rugs $9.25
Tapestry Rugs; size 3 x 4 yards, very 

serviceable quality, worth $12.50; laid 
and lined for.....................................$9.25

Axminster Hearth Rugs $1.98
Axminster Hearth Rugs, medium and 

large sizes, worth $3.00 and $3.50, sacri
fice sale price.................................... $1.98

R. McKAY & GO.

r. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTMOT AtKJm

Royal Insurance Co.
iMrti. Including Capital

645.000.O00
OFFICE—8» JAMBS STREET SOUTH. 

Telenhon* 1.448.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ce,
FIRE AND MARINE

Phone 2584 
W. 0. TIDSWELL, Agasi

tf* JaitiM *U.«t South

ASKS FOR INVESTIGATION.

Cobourg House of Refuge Board In
vites the Fullest Enquiry.

Cobourg, Feb. 11. -The Hoard^ of 
Management of the House of Refu^i 
for the United Counties of Northum
berland and Durham, C olonel Hughes, 
chairman, Warden l’owers and Reeve 
Wolfriam. met here to-day, and de
cided to ask the Provincial Secretary 
to send Dr. Bruce Smith, inspector 
of prisons, here at as eariy a date as 
possible, to thoroughly investigate the 
charges of alleged ill-treatment of John 
Maynard, while an inmate of the insti-

Tliis course has l>een adopted because 
of some expressions of dissatisfaction 
from the Town of Bowinanvillc at the 
way the previous investigation was con-

Rcv. II. D. Raymond. M. A., until re
cently curate at All Saints’ Church, Tor
onto. has accepted the appointment of 
assistant to Rev. Canon Greene, at Oril
lia.



Is Read by All Classes: :The Times
Is your advertisement m the paper that goes into the Homes? Business Telephone 368

Use the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc per word. 
Daily and Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six insertions. 
Always on hand—For Sale, To Let 
and Boarding Cards for windows.

Advertise yonr Wants in ther
Times. 10 cents will do the trick.

FARMS FOR SALE

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
11 anted—WOMAN TO HELP IN KIT- ; 
Vl chen. Apply The Hamilton Club. cor. < 

>1am and Jams» streets, side entrance

AX
AY

ANTED—A WARD MAIL» APPLY CITY

' ANTED—A FIRST CLASS WASH Wo
man for Monday only in privaie fam- 

Amply Box 22, Times Office.

TV ANTED IMMEDIATELY. EXPERIKNC- 
▼ i ed dexion-strator. Apply 231 Bay street 

etroth. Phone 31*.

F'OK SALE—EXTRA CHOICE FRUIT AND [ 
tardea iaads. adjoining city limits, with 

or without buildings, inree cr Ztror hundred 
dollar, aa acre. Special snap for quick sal*, 
bowermao. Bank of Hamilton EMe.

so a -and sad gravel pit that gives the j 
buyer a chance to nxifce a iortciif. Bower- | 
mat». Bank cf Haailtoa Bldg

BOWKRMAN a CO. REAL ESTATE i 
deaier? Bank el ilam Hon BM$. Pro- j 

bought. sc:d #cd exchanged.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

V ACTOR Y BUILDING FOR SALE. CBN- : 
•* ral iocatien Tatimac Brass & Me'at I 

| Vo.. H-75 Weliingion north.

HELP WANTED—MALE
AX’ ANTED. FOR CITY LIVE REPRE- 

»* sentaiive for household articles. Par 
Uvular* 5 Market street.

( ' OMPORTABLE BEDS, 15c AND 2£c: 
V meals, r-xiutro. the same as mother made. 
Idc 91 Merrick.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
Xv^ANTBD TO ^RKhASîT HOUSEHoLd 

” furniture. Address Box 5?. Times.

W ANTED—SMALL TWO STOREY BRICK 
’ * or cottage by April 1st, in ease, or 

southeast.: careful tenant: reasonable rent: 
lease if desired. Ad®1t Box 21. Times office.

SITUATIONS VACANT

V GENTS WANTED — GOOD PROFITS 
Even boys and girls earn W».X< vg H2.t> 

t»er week. Ontario Seed, Go., 31 King Street, 
Waterloo. Ont.

Bulletin of Opportunities
Opportunity knocks »t your door every day you read 

Times Want Ads. You will find opportunities to better your
self and make extra dollars.

The Housewife can make money in so many ways, she can 
sell old furniture and clothing at good prices. The butcher— 
barber—druggist can make and save money during dull mo
ments.

The clerk can make money evenings. If you are a teacher 
you can find pupils through Times Want Ads.

You should read them every day.

Opportunity waits for you in Times Want Ads.

F'OCR ROOM BO KKAME COTTAGE: SIX 
huudne-1 Apply 5» Wood

nishtd. 157 Prmc«*s Street.

II OUSE. MODERN. EVERY CONVEX- 
* * ««see. S7 Shermai axe~ue north.
'T’O SELL OR LET—NEW HOUSE. 4» j 
1 Harvey ?:mi. off Sanford avenue: > 

rooms, hath room, furnace, etc Any 
Ohs- wishing :o parrhaee aroud do wet! to ser j 
iLKobi Swnerviile. 8* Smith avenue

TIMES WANT ADS

W AJTTBD TO BUT LGMBKk WAGOhi, 
Mmftdba bob sMste. heavy boroess. 

racb as Cvmen uae. alet> ffre*# a®d »n\kL 
5>*t pirncstiarw end grive o» Box TG Beoaifr-

ROOMS TO LET

XV ARM FURNISHED ROOM. WITH OR 
*’ wnheu: board 152 F-:rgusoa avenue 

north, over Ptncnne i.

TO LET

LOST AND FOUND

Lost—Sunday, young pox terrier ’
dog, black and i&n ears, «mail bhu-a 

M»otb on body. Anyone destining bru» aîie-r 
itiis notice will be prosecuted. Reward a: j 
«v Went worth street south.

L'OtJNQ, IN THE HAST END, NEW EM 
* press Cafe. 517 Barton cast, moderate

JO ST—On Tuesday near Conn S^sare. 1 
a .lemt* south or Harter east, goM watch, 
v lih plain Mack fob attached, vetoed as a 

gift. Reward, l? .luhn north.

1,' UVND-- A GOOD CAFE AT POPULAR 
price®. The Oriental. 1* King vYilliaaa 

etrect. Phoue 214SL.

JOST — GOLD EARRING. R09KBUD 
-a thane, ruby sen r.ng, between King as :

1 tinter or on Spring street. Reward a. itoyaa ; 
Leurdrv". King cast.

Ej'OCND—TWO WEEKS AGO. A PEARL 
F brooch. Owner ran have name by prex 

itig property and raying e*p«Mes by 
in* at poilce headquarter.-

TO LET—FLAT. FINEST EN" EAST END.
■ or.erlookiag park ell tonvecfeiye» A?

rl- Kiimg east

TO LET-FLAT. FINEST IN EAST END.
1 pork, ai! convenieaic«e. Ap~ J

II OUSE TO LET ALL GONVBNIRNCES. 
Apphr 35 Margaret St.

FOR SALE

adore gkkc-â wilt, ffwmtcFae. stock, ta
.rao», snieusste and em*.!*«■<*<&•■ uasvti -
as :h< aualMlne of the weEi s mow a BEiss j 
rea.edï«s. Teoede-r* will be re-ecr-ed op no- i 
F-r-broary 27-h by ;be uederetgaed who wtll | 
awmiÿâa »«wlli .:5ns amd a ES iafoirmarton i 
C&arSe: l«sîtf 28< York street.

j iSAJLB > ' : «TEî» CUTTER. MUST '
A *>r y Hagbeoa routa.

HARD COAL 
> $5.00

JEWELRY
/ - OLD FiUÆD WALTHAM WATCHES 
vI seven fitly: alarm clock, eighty - a;-.f 
cents. guaranteed. Peebles, J?: King east

BOARDING
•) LADY BOARDERS WANTED AT 
• * Hqgbaon north

DENTAL

1IORSE AND HARNESS. 53 SMITH

t'OK SALE—NEW SET PERSIAN LAMB.
-*tpr flat staff and the best qtxa.ftt 

1 skies: $22. Box ZK Tam-,^

F'OR SALE- MEDIUM SIZED FURNACE j 
«enable for sBnaiff HaEL Apply HanaeRoc 

Wood * Coal Ce _ 3E* Jases eertb.

IlGHT DELIVERY SLEIGH AND WAGON.
-* cheap, ic Ma<N*b nectit

HAXO BARGAINS; NEW VP- | 
rodta* 'artery pet ce». *rt*jes by W*s- 

x... Ne* York .. Itligeü or flanfliili mas Toc- 
ortjo *>. aDOcinbii? .. w tan «rest. Foil atae<f up- 
rtrh:. :a eneileat order, gît». T. J. Bain*, 
names and rvai estate. John street, south, 
T.«ar xYst Of2»ar.

Lar* clean No. * Nut. qeal 
tty Waverly. the best fTK. ... . 
burning coal on the market. J ▼v'*vv

Stove and Nut...............56.00
EASTE*B*001t & BRYAN |

Phooe 24S7. 14 John St North, j

TIE UVEOTOL A LOI DO* k GLOBE 
IIStiRAICE CQMPMY

CtERAR U BURKHOLDEV

Show Cases—Couelera—Desks 
Bey ol Ike Haeaiactarm 

BEWBI6GPIG CABINET CO. Ltd. 
»l*»w u—wi.

INK M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRirR?
Tv UT-peal to the working - .aso#-- 

ARTinriAl. TEETH receiv-ing sjw.-ia: .cer- 
sio»ration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN 
SHIP no better to W had a: any price. Of
fice. I71* King «irtf-i eas*. liaimilton

Dr. .iambs y McDonald, dentist 
Grot^uan « Hall. C .iaznc‘ e3Tve: north.

Tclcphorj- I1"*-

MONEY TO LOAN

Moneys advanced on building
and other inttf. finq nxmgage». real - 

er-tatc Mar:in A Mi-rtia. Federal Life BnaH- <

Hockey shoes, skates.,
t-oa-6 ami gsrfi- slengh». ell i 
>> prîKvs Weetweree 
. adjerr.tmg pew a-nEiry.

DOGS. BIRDS, ETC.

Kkfp your h.hrse warm and dry
wrnfc bUemkets it-md! rate wtr:. '^rge 

reel? r’»eoc cow R-rbert

Bicycles—cash dr on easy pay- r
me1 lusl. VZ K"aig ea#t. imMtoa k

CARTER C-ARD DRY MIXED WOOD I
S*o*t fi..*#. KelBey * Wna»^ Tank, a!*® car- , 

ebubt, 'mvaq-r Uatbcert anti Cannon ;

F'OP SALE FOX HiXNDS. BEAGLE 
tewim&t. ami all ofher breeds of sport- 

me a-d pet dogs, fancy pigeons, 'ferrets, rab 
bit- guinea pigs. <-attle. sheep and «wine. 
i(4* pa** ' etaLogue. Log; 5*> page «-.stalogue with 
Dotiltrv combined. t> Mount Peon Kennels. 
Reeding. Pecna . U. S.. A.

TOBACCO STORE

Q J. ANDERSON". TOBACCO. CIGARS, 
ea. btlltard parlor. 231 York street.

At ONE Y T<1 LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
-* 1 of interest oti real of tale wecmrflty in 
sums to borrov erf. No nncnmlm^dr charged. 
Ara/iv lazier * Lagte-, S7,Ana,ter Bn.l«1:c

DANCING

MISCELLANEOUS | PERSONAL

B BG1NNERS CLASSES FORMING 
Haekett'5, 2» Bartun street we Y

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Cl all and see our dark room?, ex-
largmg room bo: to thr ny. Atoeda:*- 

] v free. Seymour. 7 John street aarhh. Plnac

MAR?; Ü WE LICENSES ISSUED; no 
«rtameEsae relqtirel Baw<rman. Bsak •£ 

I jaaaLiiÀiC'3 BjC^.

1FER AND FVR-
erntgupe roeausig nue*: p-bamus ■»«•$: <bf- 

ij tamne m-e, eEsjevt; geeMmig. mraaineg œ storage; 
11 --33L3Hg *aa$> ••••r AaaM’e T»-ul» foe mom;tTig 
;| tje. St it*, zen ïfl-onr fur nwa, -n.»œ. 75^- for ec» 
t a»®- BteUâmaines ffree. T»::»plL<an* 39E.7. 5415

37-ueSzîies »pm r.rmÜL

kl BE MISS PAEGHTER-S FINE STOCK OF 
I »J iu.tr_ erne giaiarie mr,D veaitBue yew. Ffe- 
I f t FreiDcii.. iGemanaai rn/é Kmgfiia* *00.1- ; *Un.
AnrtOB meweBitOes æaifl Itoreer dewùme tran.-- 

1 fcflxnatiiee 61a,T.g*. jemSre rrrrle. warvy $w:rch.«Sv 
1 ipanmoadkiiw fframto. HeaAetearBeirs far r&eainrf- 
] <-*" wfg».. ReoBmaiitmr nlbe plea», K King
: vtireetl mes», abewe Park

I WTLL POSmVELY PAY" HIGHEST 
#pof ,-ash price for your S A. land. 

war mu La. tome ajid see me before you sell at 
Teemtoat Hotel. King 9t. C. G. Mannwi.

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND.
• repairer, removed to 126 Hess

LEGAL
|> KLL * PRINGLE. BARRISTERS. 
JL# eon-"it r-. <- (MB ••. : eêerel j. -
l'.ui idii-g. fo drill floor, J-juhhu and Mli, 
Mon-h 10 Iti/d to large «nd .-uaalil umna» 
st loweri nut* -. Wo. Bt-Jl. 14. A. Pr:ng <

lx OT *81XG TmîSHKS m» BXP1»RM THE
zrolt,: ■ 'ii*n he Ike* "tcemedl e ffl'rttc <z Lass
i—1 4.- «T Btam-ovr *rrem ewe« P»r>eU
3 fier- aad deli -"-nr* FancfEy wtitR. 35. and

Uenry l aj:center, sasristes
licit or. «u . Money to ileem -am rta

rote at lwwst currviiji rKi.es, DSBtws., ikiooux. ■] 
il>. Federal Life Baiidiug.

11’ ILLIAM if. WARDROPE, K C . BAL-
1S risirr, molKdi-or. iküat. j-u:■ ■

F-rdrra! Life BoikUng. il-ouey to icwi.u .at :
lowest rete= of miereFL.

1 I ARMY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER. ET«
J1 Olfice. Spectator Beiidto-;. >qrl
etl or. first-class reaf esta:* socninty,

lemon, barrister, attorney. 1
e 7>pt-R.ry 'Office.. Ne. Huptuwm "

smith. N. B.—Money m> tea® ta read esume. "

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

\\'W MANTE2SL GRATES,. FENDERS,. 
1* T -re iTMAre GraalV yfmrnntenr.*.

: r7-f, :*ce - Meurt-"# * Gemmice Cm. LitnirwE. 
* Eastnaan-. iroer»mp?irs. 212 King i»ectr.

UMBRELLAS

MEDICAL

I" Til BBS ELD-AS MADE TO 'ORDER. K5T- 
and reffœrree *D Slinws.. S- King

FUEL FOX SALE

Kerr .it; «tiny., «biear!/»- Btott Cm. bW, Main

Removal—dr. briggs. dentiis^. ;i
has removed his eUQtie Tima !»■ Kixr 

struct west vo .'(»r. it mg mod W«tfl avenvue . 1

F'RANK Dl W. BATBS. M. D., EYE, EAR. ■!
nose a.t>d. Threat ‘^•ecla l ip:., h as rerocwtl I 

his office to poom 3vix. Bark <6 IHaanifit-u 
Bvildiag. Houjis $• to 1- aa>d 2 to ê. Telle- jj 
Tib one 724. I»r. Bates has «upe-yefl an cdLcc ;j 
in Detroit and tr&ln now on will! trJim ‘j
the 1st to the 22nd of each month dm hit- ■<<- 
fii-r here, and from the 2itnd hu libe r.nfl albs ! 
month in Deitroh

B. T. SHANNON McGILUVBlY HAS1' 
removed from the cumer «if SLtog and ' 

.tames: Btreets to his nefàûenoe., IW4 Jam*» 
month. Specialist to heart and pravon* .flu- 
ease* Phoi>e 346.

HN P. MORTON. M. D_ F.
"Ediin.” .fames etreet eoct.h 
ear. nos« and throat. OT.fi'# ibeurrs 
2 to à. 7 i>o Tetegâie®® 1X3.

K. HUSBAND, M. D--fiemwjiaitihjsi..
iann «treed west. Teiieipdwme 27i7,.

I)R McEDWARDS. SPBCIAJULSIT.,
Eye. ear. now and tlhroal.. «wmer K'ir^ '] 

end Ray mtreeta. Office htrarr—» t o 02 a m 
Î to » j. n., ; to 1 ip. m. Teikiphome 8BFL. ;j

Times Ads
Bring
Results

QUI 1
1.16.7. U 34,33.3S.

3H.V.1B.

I)R

PATENTS
The Wife’s Week.

iiT<0)ïïm«iI1i-)i Sr.an..;.

1» ITPVTft'trade marks. db-J
. ^ 1 kSelgrte. etc... >fPO(itrrnd iirn I

» .1 countries .fehn H. Hendrv. .nerwir lamt* 11 
and Behooca etreeta. BstaMlshefl 1SW

Breaesw- \ finmdl » biuiiîi"~ ^nn>,w (tlWam- 
I viâ «rtifif a haï «froee* moiti peiowe nlW muini ir* 

ÜMimHtiïiwek. BS# uuuiv Ihiiuir emdie hitts- 
» ii6ç iû» u IL

PASSING OF UBET.

Pestoftice Change of Names Causes a 
Montana Poet Sorrow.

Helena. Mont.—The building uf a 
raïlnwd en Fergus county is respon- 
4-tb'te lor the passing of I'tyt, a stage 
station in »he Judith Uap. F he stage 
Lime was abandoned on the iirst of 
the year, and simultaneously the 
name of the station and n£ the post of- 
fiiice was changed to Judith Gap.

In the early days, when former 
Srmat&r Wilbur F. Sanders was a 
candictate for Congress, he visited in 
bis canvass this camp, which up to 
than time had no particular name. 
Driving up to the hotel, he informed 
three men sitting on the front porch 
than he was the Kepuhlican candidate 
So, Congress and asked them if they 
wwaBd vote £«« him.

“Not by a dl------ sight!"" came the
prompt response front all three.

This reception amazed danders. He 
asked nhenii whether they would vote 
for hum if he should prove to their 
satisfaction that he would make an 
able Representative and bring about 
results highly pleasing to that part 
of the State, and the same response 
greeted his ears. Becoming angry, 
danders then asked whether if he 
were- Jesus Christ they would vote 
for him, only to receive the same re- 
pfy. He then determined to resort to 
strategy and propounded this query ;

“1 have a jug of very fine Kentucky 
whiskey with me. Will you gentle- 
ment join?”"

‘"Then!" came the response.
‘" Not by a d------ sight !" responded

Sanders, urging his horse into a trot.
This dialogue received not a little 

attention in the pres.* of the State, 
and whe-n it came to selecting - name 
For the stage station former Governor 
Potts recommended that it be named 
Vbet in honor of Sanders.

The action, of the Post Office Depart
ment iirni changing the name has 
a roused not a little resentment. A 
local paper publishes a poem on the 
suabject written by Will Aiken, private 
'secretary to Gov. Norris. It is as 
1 folilkows:
i nn merely an old tuner, but I've got 

a right to speak.
And Tm mad enough, I tell you, to 

sit down and cuss a streak ;
Tor I see a man who tells me some

thing that I can’t, forget—
How that Uncle Sam's decided he 

don't like the name Ubet.

So he’s gone and went and changed 
it—now he calls it Judith Gap. 

Ain’t that like some hifalutin’ kid 
gloved tenderfoot yap?

Guess he thinks we're dumfool 
guineas. what, don't know- 
enough to scoot

When the cow punch draws his can
non carlesslike and starts to

Now, I’ll tell you: I remember when 
that name was give the town. 

And we didn't need a pencil for to 
write the title down ;

It just kind o' seemed to fit us— 
characteristic, some one said.

Of the breeiv Western people, frank 
of style and quick of head.

And I won’t forget the Friday when 
Jack Bates rode into town 

With a proper load of bugjuice from 
his ankles to bis crown :

When he galloped through the sity.
putting bullets everywhere— 

'Twas a holiday for Batesy, and he 
shot it up for fair.

Was Ubet a lively sister? Well. Ubet 
she was that same:

Every husky mother’s darling always 
would get in the game.

And from fighting up to preaching- 
say. we were the candy gang. 

And the guy that winked his blink
ers had to fight the whole she-

That reminds me of a happ'ning of 
them good old days of yore. 

When a parson lived among us— 
little weak two by four.

But as game a man as ever tried t’ 
insure a soul 'gainst fire. 

Always working for his fellows, always 
struggling on up higher.

Well, the parson once was preaching 
when a coyote named 0‘Flynn, 

Being prompted by red liquor, stood 
right up and butted in.

And he told our little parson there 
was no such thing as hope 

For a better life hereafter— lowed 
such talk was all bum dope.

Sav! You should have saw the 11a- 
tives as they all stood up ong

Then they rushed straight for the 
Flynn man. who got wise too 
late. alas.

And they gave him tar and feathers 
and they placed him on a rail. 

And they left, him in the suburbs—but 
I won't prolong the tale.

So no more they'll call it Ubet, in of
ficial documents.

But I guess the right will never be 
denied to residents;

And 1 say. pray let dear Judith Gap 
until she sinks to rest.

But I swan that, I shall always love 
Ubet Ubetter best.

THE HAND OF LINCOLN.
Look on this cast and know the brand 

That bore a native in its hold 
From this mute witness understand 

What Lincoln was—how large of 
mould.

The man who sped the woodman’s

And deeper sank the ploughman’s

And pushed the laden raft «stream; 
Of fate before him unaware.

So as I gaze the statured man.
Built up from yon l rge hand ap-

A type that nature wills to plan,
But once in all a people's years.

What, better than this voiceless cast 
To tell of such a one as he 

Since through its living semblance

The thoughts that bade a race be 
free.

—By Edward C. Stedman.

The author accompanied the poem 
with a pencil drawing of a cast of 
Lincoln's right hand by W. Volk, 
1860.

“jri/ O ‘f'Janaçrar? • •
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NOT PROTECTIONIST,
But Standard of Empire is All For 

Imperial Prelerence.

London. Feb. 11.—The .Standard of 
Empire, with reference to the discus
sion raised -by Col. Denison’s letter, en
deavors to defend itself from the criti
cism that it is a protectionist journal. 
It says it has nothing to do with the 
question of free trade versus protection, 
aa that concerns Britain, but it is frank
ly and emphatically concerned with the 
question of tariff reform, so far as it 
leads to the establishment of Imperial 
preference.

A<- r Af/c/tx/ O'fjbrraQan

KILLED SERVANT.
Muter First Dressed Victim in Suit 

ef His Own Clothes.

Parip. Feb. 12.—The Berlin correspon
dent of the Matin says that, according 
to a despatch from Santiago de Chili, it 
is now- certain that Chancellor Beckert, 
of the German Legation here, was not 
murdered, as was supposed, after a 
body had been discovered in the ruins of 
the Legation after it had l>een destroyed 
by fire on Friday last. It has been 
pretty well established that Beckert 
murdered a servant, dressed the body in 
his own clothes, stole a quantity of cash 
and decamped, after setting fire to the 
Legation to destroy the evidence of Iris

GAVE HIM A JEWEL.
Court Orient, lndepeiatent Order of 

Foresters, met la-t night, and after the

IRISH LACEMAKERS AND 
MENTOR.

Three. Irish girls and a priest are ' 
holding a demonstration of Irish lace- | 
making in the Strawhridge A Clothier j 
store. Philadelphia. The exhibit is for j 
the purpose of aiding the movement j 

I to revive Irish industries. Rose 
1 Egan. Man* O’Flanagan and Mary ] 
j Kate Davoren. pupils of the Indus- > 
trial .School at Loughlynn, are the i 
girls. They are in charge of the Rev.

! Father Michael O'Flanagan, of that 
place.

DUNDAS.
___

Methodist Ladies Give a Tea at 
the Parsonage,

Dundas. Feb. 12.—The Ladies' Aux
iliary of the Methodist Church enter
tained at a high tea at the parsonage, 
last evening. The attendance was 
good, about *200 being present and the 
proceeds fcill amount to about $50,

l^ts.

initiatory and other regular work had j which goes into the church treasury, i 
been eom-hKkd. Bro. Ben Salisbury call J Mr an<1 Mr< Harvey received the I 
ed Bro. Robert Guv to the platform and I 1
stated that he had a charge to toy ! a manner which had the
.piM him—11,al of being a unit 7,-al : tj1?* "'"kln« '« M »' home, j
oSs officer during hi. term of office «„ iL'L'Tl'T Ï IT", K.°” fne '

g ^ beautiful colored tables which were I< lncf Ranger ot th^ court during the—,, , __ . .... ,, .1 m charge 01 Miss Elsie Patterson,past vear. Bro. ( liar let. 1 recensa then lxir 1-1 v 1 n \t 1 'V ■ . , , , , j n j Mrs. r.d Xicholl. Mr- Jerome. Mrs. i.topped forwar, nnd pveeented Bro. f.oy K(| Ham,„ Mr, Jlm„ ,rvlng M„.
w,th a P«*t thief Linger # Jewel, and | joh|1 Haill„, x|r. Allg„M Mrt Bob- j The programme

/t’ose Baean. • • •

SHOT AT HIS WIFE
Intercolonial Brakeman Charged 
With Attempted Murder in Lexis.

tjiieliec. Feb. 11.—Joseph Bilodeau, 
brakeman. employed on the Intercol
onial Railway, was arrested this morn
ing lor an attempt to murder his wife, 
and is now Judged in the Quebec jail to 
await an investigation. Bilodeau had 
some difficulty with his wife at their 
home at Noire Dame de Levis on Tues
day last, when the Liter left him. Yes
terday. while walking with another 
young woman in T^xis. she was suddenly 
accosted by her husband, who drew a 
revolver from his pocket and fired two 
shots at •.he woman. Fortunately the 
first bullet a en* wide, anil the second 
pierced her ha: without doing any idi

In the meantime the two women 
escaped in flight, hut it was only this 
forenoon that t K» Provincial police ef
fected Bilodeau’s capture.

ACCEPT CHALLENGE
Liberals Will Show Premier Robli» 

What They Know.

Winnipeg. Feb. 11.—The Liberals 
have accepted Premier Roblin’s chal
lenge to prove that men were refused 
and eheated out of their franchise in 
the preparation of the liste lor the last 
eleetipn. He is trying to sidestep the 
issue of stuffed lists by hiding behind 
the subterfuge that no one was im
properly kepi off. maintaining that his 
challenge refers to that only. They ex
pect to prove gross corruption and 
partisanship in the making up of the

BARTON Y. M. U.

during his remarks expressed the hope 
tl«ut the recipient would he long spared 
to wear it and remember, with pride and 
(pleasure, his associations with Court <>r 
lent. Bro. Guv. whv     ——,--
offieer, in his reply, thanked his hreth 
ren for their kindly expressions towards

ert Clark, Mrs. James Ham and Mrs 
J. H Bowman Tea was served from i 
6 to 8. after which an enjoyable pro- j 
gramme of singing and music was j

moet popular i given Miss Hewitt, Miss r-nninî-

Satarday at McKay’s.
Visit this store to-mororw and secure 

your share of the many bargains being 
offered. Business is booming here, and 
to-morrow will be another day of re
markable selling. The following specials 
are only an indication of what

ton. Mrs. Pilgrim and Miss Whaltey 
contributed instrumental piece-; Mr 
and Mrs. John J Lyons and Mr. and : 
Mr-. Saunder-. duets; Mi-- Vida j 
Smith, a reading. Mi-s Lottie Krom- 1 
part, Mrs. W H V. Fisher. V. V. Jef
frey. Miss Quackenbush and Mi-s 1 
Birdie Bowlby. vocal solos. The mem- ! 
bers of the Auxiliary are greatly j 

first high tea !! pleased with thi-. tli 
} under their auspices, on the first an- i 

„ , t . von caa ni versa ry of the \u.\Uiarv> orgauiza-*
expect: 1 wo dozen emi net xraisG. , tl0|1. aud arv gratified 
made over silk -lip, worth regular *0. and his popular wife
for $2.98; rose hat pins, worth regular 
$1.15, sale price 25c each, and the >ale 
of Valenciennes lace, worth regular 8c, 
for 3c yard; corset covers, worth regu
lar S5c. for 19c; new Shantung silks, 
selling regularly at 7f>c. to-morrow per 
yard 55c. and the great annual clearing 
>alc of carpets is causing a groat stir in 
this section of the store. Now b 
time to fill your spring wants.—R,
Kav & Co.

CHANGE OF TRUSTEES.
Mr. Justice Teetzel has approved of 

the substitution of Joseph Atkinson as 
trustee of the estate of Charles Hinman. 
(if this city, in place of A. (’. Beasley. 
Mr. Hinman left ltiô King street west. 
Hamilton, in trust to Beasley and an
other. who has renounced, for his wife. 
Mrs. Hinman has since become Mrs. At
kinson. and is going to live with her 
husband, who is a newspaper editor in 
Newark. N. J. The application is made 
by her with the consent of Mr. Beaslev.

the pastor 
throwing

open the parsonage for the event and 
contributing so materially to the suc
cess and enjovability of the function. 

A meeting of the executive of the 
i North Wentworth Libera! Association 
j will be held in the board room of the 
I Public Library to-morrow (Saturday! 
afternoon. W. O. Sea lex. Ml* i- ex- 

the j peeled to be present.
Me- j Walking i- good in tie' middle «J 

1 Dundas streets and 11 is well that ,t 
I is so. as the sidewalks are little short 
j of skating rinks, with ice in firsl- 

lass condition.

Barton Street Y. M. V. held the most 
successful nr'etiug of this term this 
week, over 50 young men being prevent.

? of unusual interest, 
there being a hot. ;>«litieal campaign on. 
John Skeion was Labor candidate; E. 
W. Kay. Liberal, and W*. F. Zimmerman, 
Conservative. The three candidates 
gaie stirring >pcechrs setting forth their 
platforms in an able manner. After the
speeeh-makii g the regular voting took 
place, resulting in an overwhelming Ma
jority for the latbor candidate, the other 
men barely saving their deposits.

During ih' evening Mr. Widdup fav
ored the l n:on with a couple of violin

h is rumored that an election trial 
will be the outcome of the meeting.

Next Monday night the young men 
v.i!! debate with the young ladies of the 
church, and a good debate i- assured to 
ail those who attend.

MRS. HUBBARD SENTENCED.

One Month in Whitby Jail for Writ
ing Black Hand Letters.

Whitby. Feb. H. -judge Met riinmon
this afternoon sentenced Mr-. Hubbard, 
the Black Hand amateur, to one month--. 
imprisonment on the charge of writing 

1 threatening letters to John Wakelin. of 
I < annington. On lh* second « barge of j

___ _______ j writing similar letters to Ifexid Adam-.
D . j D .V n . j °f Port Perry, -entent - was suspended.
"need to rromote Toot Prosperity 1 n«e amateur nature <>r -he attempt-.

Ripe strawberries, head lettuce, csuli j *n.1 ,h<* *lVar,m ''nplirity of the ag»,i 
flowers, spinach, wax beans, cucumber*. Pn9oner- <*°'TOted in her favor, 
mushrooms, Grimsby tomatoes, grei»n

Newest Creations.
I lo re ha< l>ecn a remarkable chi 
tbe idea- and requirement-, of 

furniture for the house. ln past < 
anything would do. but now com! 
quiet, elegance and durability shoul 
considered, and the women, who I 
largely to do with thi* |iart of 
house life, are earnestly requeste« 
l>ai a visit to the show rooms of tl 
H"otlle<F furniture ( ompany. I.imi 
King -treet west. There the newest- 
ations of -pecial furniture designers 
shown in various woods and finie 
and when you s^e the sound com 
-eu-e manifested in the solidity of 
struction, the dear fine finish and ch 
woods, yon will admit that this ei 
pn-ing firm is tar in advance of 
ordinary line of cheap, rough goods 
erally shown, while their prices »[ 
for themselves.

peppers, parsley, choice Spy apples, 
celery, rhuliarh. new potatoes, cranber
ries. turkeys, chickens, ducks, geese. 
Cambridge sausage, well hung l**ef. pine
apples. t>ears. grajs1 fruit, Malaga grapes, 
Tangarine and Valencia oranges, muffins, 
crumpets, live and boiled lolister*. shell 
and bulk oysters, ciscoes, finnan hadjiie, 
fresh caught fish.- Peebles. Hobson & 
Co., Limited. King and MacNab.

ESCAPED FROM MINE.

Hundred and Twenty-Five Made Way 
Out of Abandoned Gallery.

Yuzovka. Russia, Feb. 11.—The 125 
miners who had been imprisoned in 
the Catherine mine for two days fol
lowing an explosion and fire on Feb. 
9. and whose lives were despaired of. 
made their escape from the mine to
day, through an aliauduned gallery. 
Several of the men were overcome In 
fumes, but they were helped out by 
their sturdier comrades. The second 
engineer died »f injuries soon after 
coming to the surfae*.

When the average girl gets married 
she regrets that the church organ ian"t 
a brass band.

BRICK THROUGH WINDOW. 

Three Gold Watches Stolen From a i 
Winnipeg Store.

Winnipeg. Fell. Il X sen-aT ional 
robbery wa* pulled off by a window 
smasher ie re early thi- morning, when 
a brick \vs< thrown through a window 
of Robinson's depart mente | -tore at | 
Main street and Fortage avenue. The j 
thief stole three gold watches wh'ch 
were on display there •* prize* for the 
approaching curling bouspiel to held 
here. The n>bl«er was arrested this af
ternoon. île gave his name a* Charles 
Marker, and said he had been out of cm 
ploynicnt for some lime. Marker had 
mad- an attempt to pawn the watche-. 
which gate the police a due.

O BTOniA.
•Tbi Y* Ha* RaaG Bài yp .91 T* law MiWai» I

When Yen Visit
The M*<le-m-Hamilton Exhibition, don't 
miss tin* I*\*-F(kJ exhibit. Try a 
Lax a-Food cookie, something new and 

very tasty.—A. W. Maguire & Co.

COUPON SESSION.
Tl»- Xl-xandra Rnller Kink will 

present to st* patrons a coupon ses
sion next Monday evening. This is 
something new and no doubt will 
draw a large crowd. Two ladies and 
txvo gentlemen will be presented with 
a card of passes each. Xnv patron is 
eligible for these Fifteen skating 
numbers will be the programme.

The price of admission Saturday 
afternoons has been reduced to twenty- 
five cents to all. including skates.

Go early to the Alexandra Saturday 
night as -kates are at a premium.

Crowds are enjoying thi- fascinat
ing pastime at the Alexandra.

Sight Worth Seeiog.
In a.l "archie s windows at both store* 

their extensive di-play of $1.25 spring 
-nirt< selling for 6tk- make a sight worth 
ac mg.

Noi only i- thi* sale of the manufac
turers" slock, hut the whole of their 
immense shirt <t«x-k.

We i-oun-el you to buy early, while 
the selection i< at it* he*t.—Treble's,

Lancaster Bill Carries.
Ottawa. Feb. II. To-day when the 

third reading the lamcasier level cross
ing bill was called, there was no word 
from the Minister of Railway* a* to the 
desired Maher opinion, and the bill was 
declared carried without
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LINCOLN. THE MAN.
One hundred years ago to-day, in a lit

tle hut on a poor pioneer farm on the 
• Big South Fork of Nolin Creek, three 

miles from Hodgensville, Ky., Abraham 
' Lincoln, who was to fill such a large 
1 place in the eyes of his countrymen and 

the world, first saw the light. Probably 
no man began his career under more in
auspicious circumstances. He was with
out prestige of family, influence of 
wealth, brilliancy of talent or polish of 

, education. He had no powerful friends 
to make the way easy for him. And yet 
he left a name that ages hence will be 
honored ami revered by the world.

Perhaps the secret of Lincoln's place 
in the affections of his people and those 
of the world is not to be explained by 
any one formula, but if we were going 
to attempt to account for it in such a 

1 way we should probably essay to do so 
by saying that the world then specially 
needed a Man, and that Lincoln fitted 
the Occasion and supplied the Need. 
Great crise» make heroes. Success is won 

i by grasping Opportunity. Lincoln's life 
story shows that he appreciated that 
fact. Above all, he impressed those with 

- whom he came in contact with his hum
anity. He was no sham. He despised with [ 

. true Carlylian intensity flit whole race j 
of simulacra : he was himself. He lived | 
very near his fellows, to whom he never 
was, and never pretended to be. the gen
ius, the demigod, which some of his acl- 

1 miring biographers have painted him.
He was simply a big-hearted, generous,

, manly Man, and as such he won the

hci^Tc, yet suffice to make the interior 
a comparatively dry table land or tow 
plain. This is drained by the Murray 
River with its various tributaries, the 
principal of which is the .Darling, flow
ing through New South Wales. It ought 
to be one of the greatest rivers in the 
world, as its length from the head wa- 
th the Culgoa to the sea is 3,8(51) 
miles, and it drains an area of 414,253 
square miles. The mountain ranges, 
though rarely rising beyond 5,000 féëT, 
intercept the clouds and make the coast 
well-watered, but the interior compara
tively dry. Thus, in New South Wales, 
while the average rainfall of the north- ! 
ern eoa-stal district varies from 60 to 73 
inches per annum, along the IMrling Ri
ver ami the western boundary of the 
state it ranges from 9 to 10 inches only 
with an average over,its country of but 
13 inches. Mr. tarife says the Darling 
R-iver is navigable at some periods from 
its mouth to Welgett. a distance of ],- 
75,S miles. In the drought, of 1902 the 
river bed was ploughed almost at its 
mouth, and grain sown in the hopes 
that the soakage would produce some 
herbage to preserve alive remaining 
stock.

Australia is devoting much attention 
to irrigation. The Victorian (Government 
ha- set apart 250.000 acres on the banks 
of the Murray, which was to be irrigat
ed by the Canadian firm of Chaff ov 
Bios. After expending a large, sum t-liev 
uere obliged to obtain (Government aid, 
and tlie work is now done by a trust. 
Land is irrigated as high a< the 90-foot 
level at Mildnva. a direct tax of 10s an 
nen and a variable rate of £1 up being 
chat god. Fruit and dairy farming is 
fmmd to l.e profitable under such eon-

support and abet the picketing. But 
we hardly think that these men will 
walk in and pay their share without 
objection.

That Steel-Coal ease just décidât by 
the Privy Council in favor of thefformer 
company is another illustration\of the 
need of law reform—of the wisdom of 
avoiding lawsuits. It will cost a pretty

So that Herald jam about Mayor Mc- 
IxiretVs deputation’s talk with Whitney, 
and all its circumstantial details, was a 
pure bit of faking on the organ’s part, 
the deputation not having seen or talked 
with the Premier!

T. -T. Stewart. M. P., Hamilton’s great 
municipal Ex-Failure, is said- to be 
cramming for a volcanic effort at elo
quence in attacking the Government’s 
immigration policy. And foxy Sam 
Barker smiles ami smile®!

The dreaded tree pest, the brown (ail 
moth, has made its appearance in Michi
gan. It is a matter of much importance 
that it should lie kept out of Ontario. 
Our provincial entomologists should take 
early action.

L OUR EXC8AN6ES
Wants the Set.

(Brantford Courier.)
The Hamilton Times claims that Sir 

.Wilfrid laurier li s given the Toronto 
News “a cuff." With money flowing so 
freely at Ottawa, why wasn't he gener
ous enough to make it a pair of them.

More Triangles, Fewer Gallows.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

Walter Blythe slew his wife, and the 
sentence of the court is that he be hang
ed by the neck until lie is dead. The 
law. which is thus again proved effective 
for retribution, might have been made 
equally effective for prevention.

Thinks We’re Sleeping.
((Guelph Mercury.)

Hamilton is to vote on the Hydro- 
Elect rie power by-law again. Being a 
somnolent little place, Hamilton gener
ally does fail to waken up in time for 
anything worth while. In this instance, 
tin- forty winks indulged in by the citi
zens of the Ambitious ( it y should just 
about cost them-their chance of partici
pating in the benefits of Niagara Power.

x\

That terrible “Cataract man.” dolin 
Patterson, on the Industrial Committee 
to laxun Hamilton! While you are try
ing to ‘«mash the Cataract,” Mayor 
McLaren, why put its men forward as 
seeking the good of the city?

I

hearts of those with whom he mingled, 
j He had his weaknesses, and his faults, 

and they also were human, but even 
they were of a kind to attract, rather 
than repel, the people who knew him 
personally.

His public career was not all, or al
ways. of his own shaping. Abraham Lin
coln was a politician of the period. He 
was far from being the equal in astute
ness or the peer in dominating influence 
in the councils of his party of some men 
who shaped its course; but he was a 
power to be reckoned with. Perhaps his 
influence with the people—the power of 
the Man, not the politician, over men— 
when it could be directly exercised, was 
paramount, although doubtless a mass 
of legendary fiction yearly tends to ob
scure the facts of his life. In many res
pects Lincoln's official career was a mat
ter of compelling circumstances, in 
which the things done were le.-s than 

=-the Man would have desired. The bloody 
war which marked his time, and which 
none more regretted than he, would nev
er have taken place had he been able 
to prevent it. Looking back over 
its ranees and the political steps that 
led to it, we think that had Lincoln 
personal views and plans prevailed in 1899 
the Washington councils, it might have 1 
been averted lie was a peace man. and. ! j,,, 
unfortunately, with too many politicians ; ^,
peace men are not popular. It is idle : ( |)( 
now to speculate upon what might have 
been gained had his ideas succeeded ; 
he used his personal influence in the 
cause of peace; ho was ready to yield 
much to secure it. But unyielding 
friends and firebrand foes rendered his 
efforts vain. The war was Pot Lincoln's 
wav. Even the issues to which it is to
day ascribed were not Lincoln's issues.
But when it was undertaken, he brought 
to his share of its conduct the same de
votion that he gave to all his public 
duties. When the rebellion was crushed, 
he held no rancour, but was ready to 
take the erring back into the fold. The 
South lost by the assassin's bullet a 
good friend in Abraham Lincoln.

It is as the Man rather than as the 
politician that Lincoln appears at his ' all 
best. Politics was to him not life itself, \ :,nd 
but a neees<ary incident thereof. He was 
essentially social. He loved human 
friendship and joyed in the amenities of 
life. He was a great raconteur, and the 
national capital even to-day revels in his 
stories. He was a kindly man, to whom 
cruelty, suffering, harshness were ab
horrent. He was truly a Good man, one 
who loved his fellows and delighted in 
contributing to their happiness. Thai 
was his religion. He made no pretence to 
formal religion, and had little patience 
with the cold, hard dogmas of the for
malists; at one time he even prepared 
for publication a M.S.s. embodying his 
views on the subject. but fearful 
friends suppressed it. Yet who shall deny 
to Abraham Lincoln the merit of true 
religion of the sort that speaks in the 
living deed and uplifts and ennobles 
his fellows? He filled a large place. He 
shrank not from a hard task. He scaled 
the finished book with his blood, llis 
people and the world have minted the 
gold of the Man into a great medal of 
Honor to hang in Humanity’s Hall of

PUTTING IN THE CORK.
I lie growth uf temperance sentiment 

makes it probable that within ten years 
New Zealand will all he under prohibi
tion. The battle against the bar is be
ing garrie<I on there systematically and 
without, intermission, and notwithstaud- 
mg a hostile enactment which require» 
three-fifths of the vote® east, and also 
that three-fifths of the qualified votes 
lie polled, great gains are being made. 
There are 02 license districts in the 
Stain, and before the last campaign six 
of them had gone "dry.” In the recent 
fight the "dns'' won ®i\ more districts, 
even under Ihe three-fifths handicap, 
and in no fever than 43 district® a ma
jority for no license was pulled. The 
liquor men's majorities in the big cities 
are becoming smaller, as witness the 

years 1905 and I (NTS:
1905. ]90S

Twenty-four applications for divorce 
am to be heard by the Senate this ses
sion. Some day Canada will get rid of 
the disgrace of its divorce system by 
removing the trial of the®e cases from 
the Senate chamber to the court®. Di
vorce should not be made easier, but the 
cases should l»c decided upon their 
merits in a proper court of law.

All w ill.join in the hope that t lie move
ment for the protection of our forests 
will result in the adoption of a forward 
policy. There i® much land in the coun
try capable of producing timber, and of 
little u®o for anything else. Properly 
managed, this land should l»v forest 
growth contribute to the agricultural.and 
manufacturing prosperity of the Domin
ion for all time.

Wellington 
Auckland .
( "hristehurch

Taking th 
percentage <>

•2.178 ini:t ;

Jw .

a whole the I 
sling ballots I

The start ling advance in municipal 
debt anil obligation i® causing some 
alarm in Nova Scotia, and measure® for 
Provincial supervisor* of municipal de
bentures are suggested, ifntario is in 
a far worse position. Within a com
paratively few years the l*onilcd debt 
the municipalities has doubled, la
vons tant I y increase and
.-tatesmen pre®® for higher as: 
and pester the Legislature fur more 
means of arising taxes. It is time to 
put on the brake.

Can't Beat Your Wife.
(Toronto "(Globe.)

h is worth recording that no thing in 
• fudge KiddelV® charge to the jury in 
the Blythe wife murder ease could, tak
en with the context, suggest that a man 
lias any right to '"chastise” hi® wife. In 

I sentencing Blythe yesterday the .Judge 
I made the point quite plain. "‘It cannot 
, be too well known and recognized."’ lie 
| said, "that our law gives a man no more
• light to strike hi® wife than to strike 
i any other woman.”

Better Canadian Spirit.
• Montreal Stan.

j A® for ‘ reluctant Colonial Govern-
• ments abroad."" once it is seen that a 

Colonial preference makes the people of 
the Mother Country ‘ hungry and an- (

j gvy." the only reluctance they will feel j 
will be to continue the policy another . 

j day. It cannot be said too often that . 
I the Canadian farm does not want a bon- I 

ns at the expense of the British work- > 
, ingman.

A Municipalization "Success.”
(St.iatford Beacon).

And the much vaunted paying Guelph ! 
1 Street Railway would be in a similar j 
1 hole were it not. that it came into the | 
| possession o: the city at about one-quar- i
• tei it> co®t. after its builder had ruin- i 
. ed himself in establishing it. and the

revenue derived from the Agricultural 
College traffic. The numerous farmer®" 
excursions in June of each year, and : 

I the every day college patronage contri- 
j bute fully three-quarters of the revenue !

A

FURNITURE
It has long been onr custom -.o make Feb

ruary a month of bargains. This is the month 
when we must start to place our Spring goods 
on the floors, and they must hare room—hence 
the bargains.

No better proof of the extraordinary sav
ings this sale offers could be asked or given than 
the array of beautiful Furniture we now have 
ready for your inspection and the good news 
the special sale tickets tell.

Come and see the display—examine inside 
and out—note the finish, the care and attention 
given to every detail, the fine designs, and you 
will soon see why our Furniture has gained its 
reputation for fine quality—THEN NOTE THE LOW 
PRICES ASKED

Our February Sale is for RIGHT NOW— 
Rooms which need Furniturenot “sometimes,” 
but to day. You can save 25c per cent, if you 
buy that Furniture RIGHT AWAY.

f I

For The Toronto Globe, a ib 
Electric advocate, admit- 

• rrying a high voltage a*

become a

END PRETENCES.
Let there lie an end to the pretence* 

made for the advocacy of Default, Delay 
and Dishonor in the mutter of the power 
bv law.

Mayor McLaren sevW to excuse hi-, 
attitude by pleading that lie would take 
only a small block of power from the 
Hydro monopoly "to control” nr “to 
check" the Cataract Company. Such a 
plea j< unworthy of Hi® Worhsip’s intel
ligence. He should know that if the 
city takes some power from the Commis 
sion, it must, under the contract, tak-

,otcd llydro-

a I ways more 
r le®, dangerous La. tltfise who have to 

pass lieneath itfein.’v/Then. somewhat 
iiieon®i®teiitly. it rffek® to make it ap 
pear that the Hyd.ro line, without any 
enclosed right of way. and under a ten 
cji,|) ,,f 11 «.Cl Hi Milt-, will Ik* no more 
dangerous than the line nt the Electric 
Development < onipany. for which Pin* 
Legislature insisted upon a fenced-in 
right of way. although it® voltage i®

The

Misstatements Challenged.
(Toronto Farmers" Sun), 

e of the statements made during 
municipal j the discussions which occurred in con- 

,ment® i Motion with these proposals indicate 
that at least some of those present 

: were not conversant with the farts in 
1 the ease and that others have not fully 

considered the offert that must be 
brought al-out if some of the proposals 

i made air carried into effect. For in- 
j stance. II. V. Flatt, President of the 

Swine Bn eders" Association, declared 
| that half the pork consumed in Can

adian c-itjos i® of American origin. It 
i would lx* interesting to learn from 
! ’vhat source Mr. Flatt derived Iris in- 
i formation. American official trade re- 
! ports, which are more recent than our 
I own» ®liov\ that the total exports of 
I bacon and hams from the I'nited 
: States to all British North America.

including Newfoundland, for the eleven 
- months ending with November, amount- 
| ed to only a little over $600.000 in 

value. « if live hogs, including those 
for breeding purposes. only 125 were 
exported in the same time. In weight 

j Hie total shipment® of American baron 
| and hams to «1* North America am- 

Niapura hall®, j «unted to lr*s than 5.000.000 11.® This 
in. line loss, and five million pounds, ®ent to all North 
Ided. The city America, would represent about seven®

Toronto alone
| - ~°r just about enough to supplv the

THE J. HOODLESS 
FURNITURE CO’Y

61-63-65 KING STREET WEST Limited

single
Itumth. It is, indeed, surprising that 
the exports reac hed even (hi® volume, tie- j

it
highe

liv

IRRIGATION IN AUSTRALIA.
In a report to the Department of 

Trade and Commerce, Mr. J. S. Ivarke, 
the Canadian Commercial Agent at Syd
ney, Australia, gives some interesting 
facts about water conservation and irri
gation. In the course of his discussion 
of the subject he tells us that once Aus
tralia was divided into two islands. The 
remnants of the dividing sea are vet to 
be seen in Spencer’s Gulf, the Salt Ivakcs 
of the north, which are yet little above 
the sea level, and the (Gulf of Carpen
taria. The eastern portion, comprising 
Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria 
and parts of South Australia, upon 
which nine-tenth® of the population 
dwell, is rimmed on its ocean side by 
mountain ranges, the dividing line being 
from 30 to 130 miles from the coast. 
These moiintains arc usually of no great

s supply for corporation use®, 
30 year®! He has read the

litraet. and must know the end V» 
which his course is intended to lead. If 
he needed any enlightenment, Adam 
Beck’s statement should give it.

Mayor McLaren, for reasons that may 
or may not be clear to himself and tîîè 
public, has set out to tiy to deprive the 
local company, made up of Hamilton 

store, of any share in supplying the 
power to be used by the city corpora 
ion, by committing the city to pay a 

higher price to an outside concern, 
through the Hydro Commission, a-d to 
hind it to that moon poly for 30 years, 
the ratepayers of Hamilton lx-ing com
pelled to shoulder a large debt obliga
tion in the process.

And is that one of the rteps in h.s 
programme of .building up Hamilton:

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Darwin and Lincoln—two great eman

cipators and friends of their kind.

Hydro HUH rie < 
for it® current a
cost of line. trnii'iMirtal 
all other items to Ik- $
Ululer tin- (.mirent will, the l «ti.ri.ct j per rapiU f,
Company i® entitled to order what power 
it wishes to pay for. at it® pumping1 
house and other p*acrs at which it j 
wishes, ready for use at $9 per horse 
power per annum! 1* it any wonder) 
that Mayor Melairen thought the con- j 
tract made by last year's Council, and • 
which he now wishes to "break.” wa~ • 

hard on the lTvdvn-Electric Commission? |

UTS NT 
«HID

“It ought not to surprise any one if 
they [the waterworks pumps] broke 
down."—Engineer MeEarlauc.

An increase of $21,000 over last year's 
estimate shows that the School Board 
does not recognize the existence of any 
financial stringency.

Now we have the Toronto Mijlff'ld 
eulogizing the efficiency of public con
trol of public utility service companies. 
And yet it remains a rampant socialist.

Justice Riddell, in sentencing Blythe 
to be hanged, attributed his demoniacal 
crime to drink. Will some of Hamilton’s 
aldermen move to increase the number of

A New York judge holds labor unions 
and their individual members liable for 
the cost of guards for property which 
they have picketed. He gives the. owner 
recourse against the unions involved and 
the men who give or take pecuniary

The other day Premier Rublin. of 
Manitoba, attempted a huge bluff by 
noisily challenging the Provincial Lib
érais to prove that voters were cheated 
out of their franchise in tlie preparation 
of voters" list* for the last election. Hi® 
bluff has been called, and now lie is 
trying to hedge by putting forward the 
plea that, he meant that no one, was 
improperly kept off the list. This will 
not Ik* allowed to sene him. and the 
Manitoba Liberals expect to prove, if 
given a chance, gross corruption and 
partisanship in the preparation of the

By Terrible Eczema—Head Became 
a Mass of Itching Rash and Sores 
—Would Scratch Till Blood Came 
—Much Money Wasted in Fruitless 
Treatments—Disease Was Soon

Some fool Tory organs seek to claim 1 
glory for Borden in the matter of the ^ 
appointment of committees on the con
servation of Canada's resource®. Why. 
Burden’s motion was utterly impractical. 
The debate had to Ik* adjourned to en
able him to shape his proposal according 
to Sir Wilfrid's amendment! There must 
be several committee®, and when Mr. 
Borden moved the House had already 
agreed to one on fisheries, advocated by 
J. H. Fisher, M. P., in last Parliament, 
and the Government had accepted Roose
velt’s invitation to joint international

To-day is the centenary of the birth 
of Charles Darwin, who. in his earlier 
years, when he was evolving the great 
theory with which his name will be in
separably associated, was regarded by 
many good people as something in the 
nature of a monster of heterodoxy. To
day none but the ignorant and bigoted 
think of him but as a benefactor of hi® 
race, and one whose work has shed light 
upon many of the difficult problems 
that confront mankind. Like Lincoln, 
who was born on the same day. lie made 
his fame enduring by his loyalty to 
truth in the application ol his tran
scendent abilities.

CURED AT SLIGHT COST 
BY CUTICURA REMEDIES

“Our little girl waa two month» old 
when she got a rash on lier face and 
within five day» her face and head wero 
all one sore. * We used different remé
diés but it got worse instead of better 
and we thought she would turn blind 
and that her en re would fall off. Sho 
suffered terribly, and would scratch 
Until the blood came. At night wo 
had to pin her hands down. This 
went on until she waa five months old, 
then I had her under our family doc
tor’s care, but she continued to grow 
worse. He said it was eczema. When 
•he was seven montlis old I started to 
use Cuticura Soap. Cuticura Ointment, 
smd Cuticura Resolvent, and in three 
weeks — what a change 1 I kept using 
the Cuticura Remedies for two months 
and our baby was a different girl. You 
could not see a sign of a sore and she 
waa as fair as a new-born baby, and all 
for the small cost of a dollar and seventy- 
five cents where we had spent ten 
times the money for doctonng. She 
Is now two years old and has not had a 
sign of the eczema since. Mrs. H. F. 
Budke. R. F. D. 4, LeSueur, Minn., 
Apr. 15 and May 2, 1907.”

SLEEP KILLED
By an Itching Humor. Another 

Cure by Cuticura Remedies.
"I broke out with a humor which 

spread almost all over my body. The 
Itching would get woreo on retiring, 
•o I could not sleep. I tried several 
remedies but it grew worse until I got 
some Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Pills 
which began to relieve me at once. By 
the time I had used one vial of the Pills, 
the humor was entirely gone. I wish 
every sufferer could secure the Cuti
cura Remedies. Travis Bates, Hamburg, 
Ark.. April 26, 1907.”
. Owplrt* External and Internal Treatment 
■rJEvary Humor of Inlanu. CbUdrrn. and AduUi 

of Cuticura Soap 10 Clean* the gain. 
Cuticura Ointment to Heal tbe 8tm. and Cull-mytarJig sr fak-snaa."ssassrai KVTK.«r'îïï.u"« * »-■

■E-Mailed Free, Cuticura Boofc oo BUo Dtoeaaea.

tin
in Buffalo than "they 

Tm iit.i Thv Buffalo price last 
or example, was $7.25 against 
*iv. < *n Sept. 15th tin- quotation 
hog.® wa® $7.25 in Toronto, and 

! $7.65 in Buffalo: on July 7th prices 
j were even, and on April 8tli, our price 
1 was 56.50. and the Buffalo price $6.60. 
i It is difficult, under such circumstances, 

to see whit Canadian hog producers 
| have to gain by an increase in the duty 

on American hog products entering Can-

G0W GANDA TRAIL.
Path Cut Through 78 Miles of 

Spruce Forest.
(Toronto Globe.)

A narrow little trail of white through 
a vast forest of silent spruce trees smo- 

j the red in snow - a trail running north 
i in Northern Ontario, beginning where 
civilization ends and ending seventy-five 
miles awav. where , a handful of tough, 
bearded men with gleaming axe®, have 
begun a town of L»g houses on the shore 
of a frozen lake; and then a broken 
procession of picturesquely garbed men 
travelling in groups of two® and three* 
and fours or even singly trudging along 
this trail, over n hundred hills, across 
a score of unnamed lakes, one bending 
under Iris yellow pack bag or hi® grey 

| blankets, on plodding aln-ad of a strain- 
, mg dog team or one hauling his own 

long, narrow toboggan over the whi»- 
L poring snow on the trail—such is the 
I new road into a new silver country, Gow 

Cauda, ant such is the traffic. There 
| is silver in this country; there may be 

none for many of the adventurers. A 
man may staive to death or freeze or 
drown or die miles away from a doctor, 
but every night in the mail houses along 

j the new trail or in the tents under the

I trees bits of stories pass from lip to lip 
of fortunes found and fortunes spent 

I of men who have penetrated far into 
the corners of the north, and who, com
ing balk, tell strange tales, or who, nev
er coming back at all, are only remem
bered. Every morning the procession 
forms again of men crowding into the 
new country along the little white trail 
under the trees, and the prgeession nev-

The Moose Mountain Iron Mines lie 
at Sell wood Sellwood is thirty-three 
miles north of Sudbury, and three 
hundred miles north of Toronto on the 
line of the Canadian Northern Ontario 
Railway. The Gow Ganda trail begins 
ii*. the woods that surround Sellwood’s 
few frame houses. One week ago the trail 
was completed by the two men who took 
the contract from the Canadian North
ern Railway Company, " Big Jim Co
wan” and "Big Archie Mackenzie.” it 
took six weeks to cut. It cost $35.000, 
and now the men who have built it have 
almost. 250 teams of horses hauling 
freight and passengers to Gow Ganda. 
It was built because somebody swore 
there was silver in that, country; the 
world hen id about it and the rest less 
blood in some men behooved them to 
get to (Gow (Ganda. and because they 
wanted to get there the trail was cut.
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Saturday’s Events
—-----SAVE MUCH ——

25c White Vestings and Muslins 15c
A special purchase of these just to hand for Saturday. Fine mercerised 

white Vesting® in spots, stripes and small figures, also fancy crossbar and 
overplaid White Muslins in fine qualities for blouses and dresses. All new 
snow white materials in this great sale, secure your share to-morrow, 
value 25c. sale price.......... ....................................................................................15c

|69c Natural Shantung Silk, 34 in., at 50c
part shipment of these Silks to hand. Being bought months past when 

the markets' quotations were low, they are exceptional value now. It *s 
in the natural linen shade, 34 inches wide, fine "knoppy" finish, splendid 
washing quality, you will find no better silk buying this season. Value 
69c, ®alt price.............................................................................................;............ 50c

Women’s Dressing Sacques
59c, reduced from $1.00 
S8c, reduced from $1.50

Women"* l Hshmerette Dressing 
Sacque®, medium and dark colors, in 
famy designs: loose blouse and 
belted style.®: all size®.

$1 and $1.25 Bonnets 79c
Baby Bear Bonnet.®, in white, 

castor or brown, trimmed with ®ilk 
satin rosettes and ruff.

\t 3SV. a clearing of Babies' White 
and Cardinal Knitted Woollen Over
alls.

Children's Coats—Half
$3.00, regular price $6.00 
$3.25, regular price $6.50 
$3.50. regular price $7.00 
$4.00, regular price $8.00

Material® in plain Broadcloths and 
Kcr® x s. in known. navy or fawn; 
braid trimmed, militai y loose box 
at vie : sizes for children 4 to II 
year*. All arc wanvlv lined through
out with flannel \ luib price buy
ing chance.

Taffeta Silk Sale
69c, reduced from $1.00
79c, reduced from $1.25

Superior Black Frciii*]| Taffetas,
in a good wearing quality, war
ranted qualities for wear, stylish for 
blouse®, drcsi-e®. skirt®, etc.

$18, $20 Costumes $9.75
A clearing of Black Exclusive Cos

tume Lengths in Silk lz*e®<-. Grena
dine®, Eoliennes in embroidered fig
ures. and (heck Effect®, 8-vurd 
lengths, clearing to-morrow les®
than half.

Women’s Coats Reduced
$5.29, regular $10.00 and $12.50 
$7 29, regular $12.50 and $15.00 
$9.29, regular $15.00 and $18.00

They are in Kersey, Frieze. ( lie- 
viol® and Broadcloths, in all color® 
and black. New, graceful, handsome 
designs, in tight, loose, semi-fitting 
and Directoire styles. AI ! sizes for 
women and misses, faultless tailor

ed garments, with various trimming

FINCH BROS., 29 and 31 King St. W

The man who puts on airs about hi® 
will power may likewise cut off heirs in

SWALLOWLD IULLADONNA.

A Young Canadian Attempted Suicide 
in New York.

New \.-ik. Feb. 11. Despondency 
over hi® inability to gv( work i® the 

■reason ascribed by the police for the 
attemtped suicide of Mwaham Isaacs, a 
well groomed young Canadian, who was 
found unconscious in the streets of 
Brooklyn early today. \ letter ad
dressed to hi® mother by the would-be 
suicide i® all that there i® to explain 
the man's act.

He wa* found unconscious by a police
man at the corner ot Warren and Court 
street®, and wa® carried to the Butler 
street station, where a doctor worked 
over him foi an hour before reviving 
him. The doetui mi id that the man had 
swallowed belladonna. Isaacs was re-e 
moved to the hospital, and the physi
cian® say there that he has a fair 
chance of recovery.

llie letter to the man's mother, which

wa® unaddressed and in the man’s 
pocket, reads, in part:

"Dear Mother,—I hope you are get
ting on well. 1 have not yet found 
work. I feel miserable and don’t knoxv 
what to do. I feel sorry that I took 
your advice and came.to New York from 
Canada. Here the nuemployed are treat
ed like dogs of the road.

"I wish I had met the fate of my 
chum, Sergeant Kenslow, at the battle 
of Paardeberg.”

All that the police have been able to 
learn from the man so far is that he 
lias been living for some time at 113 
East Eleventh street, Manhattan.

Dean Bidwell Inducted.
Kingston. Ont., Feb. IL—The in

duct ion of Rev. Dr. Bidwell a® rector 
of St. (George's Church, and Dean of 
the Diocese of Ontario, took place at. 
St. (George's Church to-night, before the 
staff of the cathedral and a large gath
ering of clergymen of the diocese" and 
members of the congregation.
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sliow last night, the delegates to the 
hardware dealers’ convention to the 
number of nearly thee hundred being 
present. Tom Nawn. in his original and 
fusing Irish comedy, “Pat and the 
Genii.” the great Josettis; dainty Jose
phine Davis and Wilbur Mack and Ne 11a 
Walker in their breezy skit, “The Girl 
and the Pearl,'’ Are the big hits.

AT THE SAVOY.
Gne of the most interesting announce

ments of the present theatrical season 
is that the Selman Company will pro- 
diKTe David Belasco’s and Henry C. De- 
Milie’s Greatest success, “Men and Wo
men, ’ next week at the Savoy Theatre. 
1! 's a story of intense interest, and 
filled with stirring dramatic situations, 
and is acknowledged by all stock man- 
agements to be thie best drawing attrac
tion of any drama of its type. It is 

University being produced under the stage direction
MRS RICHARD S RECITAL. of <)w™. °t,e of tile Lost stag? di-

The third and '-..of aarrieanf road |

=t
was the leading man at the Fifth Ave
nue Theatre. New York City, and also 
supported Bobert B. Mantefl in Shake-

.'ranklin Mcl.oav, who was a nalivo of 
Woodstock and a gradual? of Toronto

IVhen the curta-in is raised on Henry 
W. Savage's magnificent production of 

.“Merry Widow,” the present musical 
sensation of Europe, at the Grand to
night and to-morrow matinee and even
ing. the playgoers of Hamilton will 
have an opportunity of witnessing a tight 
opera that makes a musical epoch in 
< ompoeilions of its class. Never in the 
history of music has a production caus
ed such a furore throughout Europe. In 
Franz I^ehar. the composer, another 
genius has been found who can tickle 
the fancy of the musical student and at 
the same time write music whose lan
guorous melodies haunt the man who 
doesiVt know the difference between a 
major chord ami a spool of cotton.

The story of the piece deals with 
iTince J>anilo, of Mar so via, who is suf
fering from the effects of an unfortu
nate love aifair, and who in trying to 
forget it has plunged into the dissipa
tion of Paris. {Some few years earlier he 
had set his heart upon {Sonia, a farmer’s 
daughter, but his uncle, the King of 
Mar so via, refused his royal approval to 
a match between the blue-blooded heir 
apparent and a little count ry girl ; so 
JD&nilo was nuatled off to serve as an 
attache at the Marsovian Legation in 
Paris.

Meanwhile the broken-hearted Sonia 
found solace in marriage with a hanker, 
the richest man in Marsovia, who died 
shortly after the wedding, leaving her 
millions. She closes her Marsovian cas
tle and hurries to Paris, where she be
comes a merry widow, professing to care 
no more for the prince or tor love at all. 
She treats with contempt the offers of 
marriage, which pour uj*>n her wherever 
she goes. l'aria and the gay life lier 
money can buy attract her. and it is 
there, in the midst of her merry-making, 
that she meets her old lover for the first 
time since the death of her husband. The 
Prince on that oceeion is not in the best 
form. He has been spending days and 
nights riotously at Maxim’s and is 
scarcely sober. This does not disgust 
her. however, possibly because she 
guesses that love for lier has something 
to do with it, and her heart goes out to 
him. But when he presumes to grow af
fectionate she informs him icily that she 
will have none of that, as she believes 
that he, like the rest, is aft*/* her money. 
This blow brings the prince to his .senses 
and, his pride being wounded, he tells 
Sonia that nothing on earth will ever in
duce him again to say that he loves her.

When, in a fit of repentance, she se
lects him as her partner for a dance be
fore all other suitors, he accepts the 
honor, only to put it up at auction, sell
ing his privilege to the Vi scorn te de Joli- 
don for some thousands of dollars. The 
pair now become as bitterly hostile as 
lovers can be, and each determines to 
make the other give in. Near the end of 
the second act it looks as if Sonia would 
win, as when the Prince refuses to dance 
with her she starts on her own account 
an old Marsovian dance, which at last 
so intoxicates him that he i* forced to 
join her in the famous waltz that de
lighted audiences in every music-loving 
capital.

Still ,thc Prince retains self-control, 
and, believing she is fooling him, says 
good evening to the Merry Widow and 
leaves her as disconsolate as ever. A 
■ub-plot. which is intertwined with the 
main story, concerns Natalie, the wife 
of Baron Popoff. the Marsovian Ambas
sador at Paris. Mte is carrying on an 
intrigue with the Yiscomte de Jolidon. 
The Baron has perfect trust in his wife, 
but he sees a man and woman entering 
and closing a pavilion, and, believing 
they are lovers, he looks through the 
key-hole and sees his wife and the Vis- 
comte kissing. He is not. however, abso
lutely sure of the identity of the wo
man,* as it is dark, and Sonia, in order 
to madden the Prince, take» Natalie’s 
plaee by getting into the pavilion 
through a secret door .and comes out on 
the arm of the Yiscomte. The Prince 
now loses a! self-control, and. after abus
ing Sonia, rushes off the stage, saying 
that he has done with her foiever. Af
ter his retreat the curtain descends on 
a song of triumph by Sonia, who feeh 
that at last she is quite sure of the 
Prince’s love.

' The scene of the third act is laid in 
Maxim's famous restaurant in Paris, 
where frivolities and artificial gayety 
abound from midnight until dawn.

“FLORODORA" AT THE GRAND.
The return engagement to the Gran.l

* next Thursday of the Imperial Opera 
Company, which made such a hit here in 
‘San Toy” last month, should attract 
many theatregoers, as by special ar
rangements with Mr. George Edwardes, 
of the Gaiety Theatre Company. Lon
don. they will present “Florodora.” In 
addition to the many old favorites, who 
are again headed by Agnes (Jain Brown, 
will be seen Mr. Herbert >alinger and 
Miss Florence Burdette, and a splendid 
I»erfofinance may l>e anticipated. The 
seat sale will commence to morrow, and 
the prices will be 23 cents to *1.

ACTOR'S SUICIDE
New York. Feb. 12.—Charles J. War

ner. the English actor, who became well 
known in this country five years ago in 
a play called “Drink,” committed suicide 
to-day in his apartments in the Hotel 
Seymour. Mr. Warner, according to his 
close friends, had been insane for some

He waa seen a'«Knit the lobby of the 
hotel this morning by Manager Jen
kins. who saw him go to his room 
aboirt 11 o'clock. Shortly after Mr. 
Warner sent for a bell-boy. and had 
him bring him some heavy wrapping 
twine to the room. That was the last 
seen of him until his body was fo.<nd.

The late Chas. Warner was the father 
of Mr. H. B. Warner, leading man with 
Miss Eleanor Robson for the past three 
years, and of Grace Warner, widow of 
that promising Canadian actor, the late

held last evening in 
the Conservatory of Music. As before, 
it, was under the auspices of Caxton 
Chapter, Daughters of the Empire, and 
was well attended. Mrs. Richards gave 
several delightful readings in her owiv 
inimitable manner. Those assisting her 
added greatly to the enjoyment of the 
programme, which was as follows:
Polonaise. . . .................................  Chopin

W. H. Thresher.
The "Courtship of Corney,'’ .. Dickens 

Mrs.Richards.
Song—Mrs. Parry........................ ;
Song—Harty Morden ....................... .........
"Sellin’ a Feller," ...................  Holley

Mrs. Richards.
Song—Hardy Awrey ................................
Reading—Mrs. Richards.
Songs—Mrs. Campbell.
Song—Mrs. Blatherwick.
‘‘The Sleep Walking Scene," from Mac

beth.

;pearean repertoire. In England he 
prominent in the support of. Forbes Heb
ert son and other well-known English 
stars. There is something about a bril
liant society comedy-drama that always 
appeals to the average ply goers, and the 
vogue of plys like “Paid in Full,” “The ; 
Man of the Hour,” “The Fighting Hope” j 
proves that plays that discus® vital sub- ! 
jeets have the stronger hold of any. The ; 
presentation of this all absorbing drama 
is timely, and' will 1,0 doubt prove to be 
tlie banner attraction of the Selman 
engagement, in Hamilton.

“The Galley Slave” this week is a 
pleasing offering, and is delighting the 
patrons of this cosy playhouse.

Miss Laselie, who has become the idol 
of Savoy playgoers, has been advised by

Friday, Feb. 12th, 
1909

Saturday Will Be the Last Day of the Great

Home Industrial Exposition
Don’t miss the last day 

Come in the morning if possible

IMrs. Richards. j lier physician to take a rest. No
i doubt ea|racity business will lie the rule 

PADEKEWEKI. j for the remaining performances this
I No doubt the Grand Opera House will week.
; be taxed to its utmost capacity on Wed- j BRIGHT “GOLDEN BUTTERFLY.”
! nesday, Feb. 24th. when Paderewski, I Probably the warmest welcome over
' the world famed pianist, will make his i gjven an operatic star in this city was 
first and only appearance in Hamilton, tendered Miss Grace Van Studdifurd at 
The demand for seats is unusually large, tj„. Grand last night, in “The Golden :

jin fact the prediction is that all re- : Butterfly” The theatre was packed from
! cords for high class concerts in this city j i,, dome, the audience being one of 
j will be broken. The subscription lists, the most fashionable of the city. And it 
J which have been out for some time, ! was not a critical audience, but it was 
‘ are rapidly filling up, and in some cases I discriminative, and was generous in its (
I have been completed, with the result j applause. Miss Van Sind di ford received i
1 that others have been opened. Tester- j the lion's share, however, but at least 
; day the three lists at Nordheimer’s were ; three of the principe!'s must have felt 
! filled and this morning two new ones ! they were in the house of friends. While 
I opened—the first time that this has hap- \ “The Golden Butterfly” is far from be- ; 
■ pened in connection with local offerings, ing a top notch comic opera, it is pleas- ; 
i The plan will be opened at the Grand , ing and gives the star ample opportun- j
i Opera House on Saturday, Feb. 20th. | it y to display her magnificent voice— j

and as this will afford the many music j and figure, and fetching ways.
The music is by Do Ko von and listens | 

like the music of that famous eomposor |
! lovers of this city but four days in which 
! to secure their seats, it will be a case 
j of first come first serve*}.

As this is Paderewski's farewell tour j 
of the American continent. and his first i 
and only appearance in Hamilton, there j 
is a great eagerness to see and hear ' 
the greatest of all pianists, while at ; 
the height of his fame. The present tour, j 
which opened in Boston nearly

it is not all new. The dialogue, by a | 
Mr. Smith, is decidedly original and ^

The plot, as is generally the rule with 
some operas, is very flimsy. A music 
•student wrote an opera and sont it | 
the director of the opera house, Baron i 
Yon Affenkoff. for his approval. It 

week. ago. already promise, to' be the i k “ »«*"**• “nd «h' opera conductor 
t mod soccew.fi, 1 ever undertaken l,v thi« 1 'W/ pnates it to himself II,« young
great master. Hi. reception, both in Bo.- ! " !" ” w"h U"“* "«'*!"•
ton and Vv York, exceeded all expects- | " r!’un"> ? hf
«on, .and the enthu.ia.rn shown was I Pos,'t"’n "f 'v”dm'? li?dv' to “I'?k ! 
tremendous Hamilton, Toronto and I th"v d""a"d ?? tl>* Pr”mw I 
Montreal are (he only Canadian cities | J'* ‘JT T-”.;* I r ,
to he honored, the latter two ritie, fot- 1 " 1 korl“>' ,s UL Ho"
lowing the Hamilton recital un Feb. 24.

the latter two cities fol- <>r , , - , . , .
.... TV.,. !*•'«, Tina turns up. and is determined

AT BENNETT* THEATRE.
The famous English character come

dienne, (Maire Romaine, who will lie seen 
here next week in the characters that 
made her famous in the English mu*ic 
hall», comes direct from Chicago, where 
she has been making a tremendous hit 
for several weeks. It has lteen said of 
Harry Lauder, the great Scotch come
dian, that it is not what he does, but 
how he does it. that makes him tir» 
greatest comedian in the world. This 
applies also to Miss Romaine. She has 
a magnetic personality that is particu
larly well adapted to the line of work 
she does. Her songs are original, and she 
sings them in a way that brings out 
every point. The bill, without Miss Ro
maine. next week would lx1 an excep
tionally strong one. With her topping 
it the show should be the best seen here 
this season. It will include Lizzie Evans 
and Jefferson Lloyd, who have appeared 
for years in many of the best comedy 
successes of the vaudeville stage ; the 
Silvas in their sensational ladder act:

sing the role. Then comes lima 
lover, and impersonates a Russian 
count, with whom Tina has had a
long-distance love affair. This \ oung 
lad in order to give lima

Our Home Industrial Exposition has given people a most 
liberal and valuable insight into the vast manufacturing re
sources of this progressive city.

It has proved an object lesson to all. A practical educa
tion for child and adult along the. lines that will make them 
proudly “Stand up for Hamilton” at every opportunity.

From all sides come words of thanks, encouragement and 
endorsement, of our help in placing Industrial Hamilton in its 
true light to Hamilton people.

To-morrow this great Exposition will be brought to a close. 
Don't miss seeing it. Come in the morning if you can. We 
anticipate the biggest day of the entire Exposition.

Children’s Gloves
Saturday 12^0 Pair

Children's Wool Gloves, in red, navy, 
black and white, worth regularly 20c 
pair, on sale Saturday at . .. . 12%c 

And Children's Wool Gloves, in scar
let, navy, black, brown and cardinal, 
fancy stitched backs, worth regularly 
35c pair, Saturday........................ 25c

Long Wool Mitts
Saturday 29c Pair

Eîbow Length Wool Mitts, fancy 
stitched backs, cardinal, navy, black
and white . v ............................29c pair

And Women’s Wool Gloves, with 
fancy stitched backs, worth regularly 
50c pair, Saturday......................... 35c

Toilet Paper
4 Rolls for 29c

And other specials at 1 he Toilet 
Goods Section for Saturday.

100 rolls of Mont rose Toilet Paper, 
good quality, perforated, regularly 9c 
roll, on sale Saturday at 4 rolls for
............................................................. 29c

Thymol Tooth Paste, regularly 15c
tube, for.....................................   . - 121/fC

Roger & Gallett’s Rice Powder, a 
fine, smooth powder, in flesh and 
white, special for Saturday 20c pkp.

Face Chamois, extra fine quality. 
Saturday................................................9c each

Millinery Clearance
The remainder of our Trimmed Col

ored Flops clearing Saturday at ...
...........................................$1.98 ynd $2.50

Untrimmed Shapes, in gone! colors,
clearing .'»aturday at.................... 39c

Good Black Flops, clearing Saturday
nt . ................................................... 49c

Children's Felt Hats, in red, fawn, 
nu\ v and white, clearing .Saturday at 
all one price................................... 49c

Saturday Shoe Sale
Prices are greatly lowered 

best standard. Every pair is 
vice and they are comfortable 
lots—as follows :

FOR BIG GIRLS—Dongola Kid 
Laced and Bhieher Gut Boots, with 
low heels, extensive soles and back 
straps. Sizes to 7. Worth regu
larly $2.00 pair. Saturday .. $1.00 

FOR YOUTHS Box < alt Blneher 
Cut. I .need Boots, with double soles 
and bark straps. Sizes 11 and 12 
only. Worth regularly $1.65 pair. 
On sale Saturday at.............. $1.19

but the qualities are up Jo the 
built for good, mid-winter ser
as well as up-to-date. Four

FOR MISSES Fine Ilongola Kid 
Liced and Blneher Cut Boots, with 
extension «oies and low heels. 
Worth regularly $2.00 pair. On sale
Saturday at.................................$1.85

FOR WOMEN — Fine Dongola. Kid 
I .need Boots, with extension soles, 
military Ivels. These are the fam
ous “Empress'" make. Sizes 2% to 
S. Worth regularly $3 pair, for ... 
................................... $2.48

Advance Spring Showing of

Women’s Tailored Costumes
heA first peep into the fashions for spring. IBOf). may 

had in the Tailored Suit Section to-morrow.
Noteworthy are the exceedingly low prices at which we 

have marked them at the outset of the season.
The woman who feels a little shabby in a winter suit will 

welcome this opportunity for selecting a smart spring costume 
a little earlier than usual.

Come and see these to-morrow. A couple of representa
tive lines arc here described.

Suits at $15.00
Smart, suit» for women and misses, in plain and. shadow stripes and 

checked suitings, navy and green ; coats are made semi-fitting, beautiful- 
lv tailored, trimmed with stitching and buttons, some with braid or satin ; 
stylish gore flared skirts, trimmed with buttons ................................ $15.00

Suits at $20.00
Styli.-h model of fancy striped worsted in navy and C'unard blue; 

coats are 37 inches long, semi-fitting, and trimmed with satin loops and 
buttons, large patch pockets, well tailored and lined; perfect fitting gored 
skirt. trimmed to match coat................................................................... $29.00

Saturday Specials 
in the Staples

2.000 yards of English Long Cloth, 
fully yard wide, fine even round thread, 
soft, finish, ready for the needle. Sat
urday 10 yards for .................... $1.00

35 and 36 inch Flannelette in pink, 
blue and grey, light and dark shades ; 
heavy, soft and fleecy for underwear, 
night, robes, or comforter lining. Worth 
regularly 12Va<5 yard, on Saturday 10
yards for ......................................... $1.00

Beautiful English Seersucker, in 
shades of light blur, pink, brown and 
wavy, absolutely fast color; very
daint.y. Choice at ....................15c yard

Scotch Ginghams and Chambra ya in 
dainty stripes, checks and broken 
plaid effects. Choice of these at . .
..................................................... 15c yard

Freeh, crisp Organdie Muslin», in 
flowered patterns, with over-cord ef
fects. in shades of Nile. pink. grey, 
helio and blue. Choice at 12%c yard 

New Mercerised Vestings, in smart 
new checks, stripes, dots amd floral 
effects, nt .......................... 15c yard

Saturday 
Grocery Specials

1 ra.n of Peas. 1 can of Tomatoes,
1 can of Com. Saturday 3 for . . 25c 

Cod Fish. Blue Nose Brand", Satur
day 3 lbs for..................................... 25c

Maple I>af Syrup. Diamond Brand,
quart tins.............................................. 25c

Best brand of Navel Granges. 25 
and 27c values. Saturday fot 22c dozen 

Redpatit's No. 1 Granulated Sugar.
20 lbs for............................................ $1.00

California Prunes. 3 lbs............... 25c
Mixed Biscuits, 3 lbs for .. .. 25c

Wire Toasters
Wire Toasters and Broilers, worth 

regularly 8c each, Saturday . . .. 5c

tutti! v to sing the roe .Hid ma ke a Miss Al ce Hi Is. A

for lter-*elf. ] des singing T
with him. >f CO -lie <1< la n

ritiitiph. ' ’ina so W. J. Met h rtlix
her mis-take. Hid < back to koff. w, s the P

high dun; ifl h cle> li
dbecomes an artist. Fi u 7. str« 1L ha k. singer. He aVbut in t ha meant veethei rt ry br t

has promised to m su; puscl The r
until >r of the play. lie and the
Gmr an band—wne pi. The company

fervor and good teste. Miss | Z> â i H 1 
ie«kt. as a prime dot.nu and ! VA 1 AlVAv 1

the drum—and goes to 
His sweetheart and 
husband come there 
Titri and the reel Russi

a wine garden, 
her Ik-1 rot hod 
together with 

,n “sneeze," who

Fiddler and Shelton. 1 
colored team on the 
day ; Les Bollinger-

aid to 1m* the best ! ahilit 
variety stage to 

their unique rag i

ha» turned up. W?U, they unmask the 
villain. He claim» his opera and his 
sweetheart, and they sing until the cur
tain drops.

In the working out of the flimsy plot 
nearly all the members of the cast had 

<rtunity to show his or her vocal

i e*

picture act. and the Vendtar*. a pleasing ! Me.”
comedy l*tr act.

Another big audience

vs. Miss Van Btuddiford was in 
voice and was given almost an ova 
nt her rendition of “ Don’t Forget 
She made the biggest hit. however.

in the duet, “Tell Me Once Again,” with 
enjoÿed the : Walter Percival. a charming tenor, who

as Baron Yon Affen- 
einal fun maker. He

s own orchestra, 
which was n little heavy in the first 
art. A pleasing innovation was the 
playing of ‘‘jGotl "Save the King” at the 
opening of the performance. The audi
ence was not prepared for this, and was 
a little slow in rising.

FOR BRANTFORD
j production, « 

pices of the Y. W. C,
Likely to Make a Five-Year Con- j cr”.^rl'*at ,“:rninR 

tract With Company.

| tion to his hand. The operation was sue- j the delegates last evening. Those who 
cessful, a large sliver having been re- I remained over until this morning, were 

I moved from tlie* member, which was im- I taken by special car to the blast furnace 
bedded in the cords. j for an inspection of the plant.

“Alice in Wonderland, ' an amateur | ------ ----------
! production, was presented under the aus-

Stole Three Miles of Copper Wire 
From Railway.
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FIRST LADIES
Gave At-Home at the Residence 

of Mrs. Cal. Daüis.

First Methodist Church Ladies’ Aid 
Society gave an at-home, last evening at 
the residence of Mrs. Cal. Davis, 22 On
tario avenue, for the people of the con
gregation, who turned out in large en
ough numbers to fill the house. Mrs. 
(Dr.) Day Smith, President of the So
ciety, assisted the hostess in receiving 
the guests, and a very enjoyable musi
cal programme was contributed by Miss 
Hhoda Evans, Miss Ethel Tallman, Miss 
Ethel Whitehead, Mrs. Blatherwick, 
Frank Wright, Jack Lyne and Lorimer 
Rason. Some novel parlor games were 
introduced and refreshments were served.

A. to a large

run International Secre- 
| tary of the Y. M. C. A., was in con- 
I fcrence wit It the committees of the lo- 
| cal association last night.

BARTON IV.M.S.
Trouble in the Hospit.l -Veteran j Presenlalion lo Rdiring C,adU

Firemen Annoyed. Roll Superintendent.

The regular meeting of the W. M. S. 
of Barton Street Methodist Church was 
held at the home of Mrs. Henry Ban- 
well, Lottridge street, yesterday after
noon. This is one of the most active or- 

r. ,• •. tt j i ganiz.atious in connection with this
1 church. I here were forty members pre-

OPENING DISPLAY.
Wash Goods For Suits and Dresses 

and Fashionable New Laces 
to Trim Them.

The Thomas (.'. Watkins store is mak
ing a wonderful display of beautiful new 
wash dress goods and suitings, and the 
fashionable new laces to trim them with. 
No one with a sense of beauty will fail 
to he delighted with this showing of 
the season’s most exclusive novelties as 
shown in the fashion shops of Paris, 
Lmdon and New Yorx for the coming 
spring and summer. See them to-mor-

lu addition to the*e new things now 
making their appeawnev in every sec
tion of the store, The Right House an 
nounevs in

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Brantford. Feb. 12.—General Manag

er Hawkins, of the Cataract Power Com
pany, was in conference last evening 
with the Power and Light Committee, 
behind closed doors. A. T. Duncan, local 
manager, and
were also present, and it is expected a | l“u»vn. * . *y*vJ.. ? . 1 ... sent. Mrs. II. G. Livingston, Presidentsatisfactory agreement for a five-vear . . ., , ,term will be put through hr the Council ! «?«P-«t th« chair. The ,ub,«c for atudj 

... 1 ,,-v , v , , , this month is 1 lie Crosbv Girls Home,on Monday evening. I he aldermen held .... r ,. c e r i. I the following ladies outlined differentout for a pr.ee of $4, 50 for emc light- | f tlv °8ubjrc, : Mre Ed. Moorc,
mg, ami 7V4 cents per kdowett for J, Cahaw. rM, Veale. Mr». Fauik- 
candescent lighting. It is understood -, . , • .

b 6 ... . ., . nor and Mrs. E. ravlor. hpectal lnter-that the company will meet the request ! . , • . r , ,, ,, . . 1 . . ^ ; est was given to this meeting bv theof the civic representatives. I he com; c . ., . r , , ° ;. , „î' ,. , . , o I fact that one of the most esteemed mem-
pany wanted Io0 per arc light and 8 | bpr8> Mrs AUpor,, in alxiut to sever her
cen s per 1 owa j connectjon antj return to her former

BIG THEFT. j home, Baltimore, Md. Mrs. Allport has
David and Frank Lefler, two local been connected with the \V. M. S. since 

men, pleaded guil'y at this police court i she came to Hamilton, four years ago. 
yesterday to the theft of three miles of j During the past two years, as the ef- 
copper bond wire from the Grand Val- j ficient and successful superintendent of 
ley Radial road, between E$rantfold j the cradle roll department, she succecd- 
and Paris. They admitted tearing it up ed in placing this branch of this auxil- 
frotor t^tween the rails where it was iary at the head of all in Hamilton 
in use, and selling it later. Manager ! Conference, having 250 babes on the
Kellet stated that it cost the company 
$200 per month extra for power until 
the wire was replaced. Magistrate Liv
ingston remanded the men for sentence. 
William and Thomas Sears are also un
der arrest for the theft of a quantity of 
brass from the Waterous Foundry.

A HOSPITAL ROW.
For the first time in twenty years 

the civic representatives succeeded yes
terday in getting their way on the 
hospital board, which is conducted by a 
board of five governors, two of which 
are appointed under the bequest of the 
late John H. Stratford. Aid. Montgo
mery was elected chairman, and a new 
regime in hospital affairs is expected. 
There has been considerable dissatisfac
tion in the citv over the manner in

roll. As a solicitor she was tactful, 
tiring and invariably successful. As 
a small tekeu of appreciation she was 
presented bj- the W. M. S. with silver 
teaspoons and cake plate, and by the 
Ladies’ Aid with a hand satchel. As con- 

j secrated Christian workers in every de
partment of church life both she and 
her husband will be greatly missed and 
will be followed by the good wishes and 
prayers of a large circle of friends.

MIXED ^PA INT
Subject of Address at the Hard

ware Convention.

The final business meet ing- of the Re-... their advertisement in this : which the hospital has been conducted. _ ____
♦ series of tremendous re- : and the aldermen vesterdav asserted , 1T , , , , . .paper a great, serie--» ui urtmiiKtuus n. ... • * I tail Hardware and Stovedealers Associ-

d net ion sales for to-morrow. their right to run thing-. j . . . , , .
One offer, whirl, ran., in too late for | WILL WITHDRAW. °“>n held •V”“rda-T T1*-«

the advertise™,«ft, tu,d which I. worthy TUc Vett.,.an Fircmcn hav„ al.nt , VM0. 1 ««» •“.»<” ,h.c *'eT
of more than vassmg mention w a lot ,lltion lo tho citv Coundl aski for I «°" "*• l>e"«™-=g jo the trade, t. C_
of 20 beautiful dree, hats, which were exp,„n„liou „f tllc collduct of8 the 1 ,h rZTl'i vlnuf'.eïî".»^" llLiâ 
trimmed to sell as an x-xtra special value ; it ‘ . shllt th„ Veterans I tho c«i,iad,a»1 Manufacturers Associa-», *7.00 eaeh. The?? handle and be- , ^t^CiU •, .'Miledf
eomint? hats will be sold to-morrow at fll . , , -, , , , . . 1 amt (Question, and ( ol. Gartshore, ofi fused to have the place propevlv heated. 1 ... ,, . , , ,1 ,$3 50 each, laickx. indeed, is the woman T , . 1 - 1 . v the Met law Compan\, London, st>oke’ ‘ ’ ’ In view of past services at fire fighting ,.v. '. , ‘ .. n ,, r.,i , 1 . . , , l , 7 i on htove halestnaitshtp. Both gentle-

and Willingneae to turn out and help at m,„ „tended rordla] invitation, to the
The Wrong Way. «*' ,ïr»n.tedv Amoci.tinn to hold the 1010 convention

free u,e of the chamber for the Veter- | jn the,r t„, citifg. A telegram

who gets one.

LENA ABARBANETT,
As Sonia in “The Merr y Widow" at the Grand.

(Toronto News.)
There were 100,000 persons who at

tempted suicide yesterday in Toronto— 
all women. They got off the cars the 
wrong way.

The people who sneer at ns «could 
I probably be very much surprised to 
I know what we think of them.

ana fortmghtly mectmgs. Unt<w, Jam- : ,vas receiTed from Mavor Stevelf, of 
tor George Smith a oon.urod JJe Vrt- iuïiti„g ,ho Aaaooi.tion ihere.
erana aay they „ I w.thdraw thc.r of- } ^ Ex»cl,tivo Committee ha. throe 
er to volunteer at any confl.gratmn , month|| dfcide „ to the of

that might occur. | mfeting.
GENERAL NOTE1S. I A. A. Briggs, London, gave a bright,

1 Sergeant-Major Oxtaby, of the Duf- I interesting address on ‘‘Advertising.’’ 
ferin Rifles, has undergone au opera- Benuett’s Theatre accommodated all

THE ROYAL VISIT.
Conference Between Von Bnelow 

and Sir C. Hardinge Satisfactory.

Berlin. Feb. 11.—Intense curiosity is 
being displayed by the German people 
concerning Sir Charles Hardinge’s con
ference with Chancellor Yon Buclow last 
night. The authorities, however, main
tain the strictest reticence, except to 
state that every subject was touched 
upon in which the policy of both nations 
is interested, and that the result of the 
discussion was most satisfactory to both 
sides, ft is un,.k*rstood that, before the 
departure of King Edward, Sir Charles 
will have a further conference with the 
Chancellor.

The indisposition of the King, who 
was suffering to-day from a mild at
tack of bronchial catarrh, is so slight 
that. h° was able to carry out the greater 
part of the pre-arranged programme 
without inconvenience. Accompanied by 
the Queen and the Emperor and Empress, 
His Majesty paid a lengthy visit to the 
Emperor Frederick Museum. The royal 
party afterwards dined with the Crown 
Prince and Crown Princess at their pal
ace. after which they attended a gala 
performance of Sùrdanapalus at the

GAMBLÜGÈVIL
Toronto Chief of Police Make* 

Some Recommendation*.

Toronto. Feb. 12.—Chief Grasset hue 
presented his annual report on the police 
department to the Mayor. The chief 
makes the following reference to gam-

Gambling in the form of betting 
continues, in spite of raids and the police- 
efforts to stop it. “Suppression will not 
b? possible,” says the chief, “till the 
bookmakers and the betting public can 
be more effectually reached and dealt 
with. Professional tipsters might be 
prohibited with advantage from adver
tising their selections, either by circular 
or in the papers.”

With reference to liquor prosecution» 
th>* chief reports that the enforcement 
of (he law has l>een rendered increas
ingly effective, and the illicit liquor trade 
is subject to close surveillance.

Theatres and picture shows have been 
under watchful supervision, and there 
has been a distinct improvement in the 
advertising matter displayed and the 
plays produced. “Tt might lie well,” the 
•chief suggest#, “if children under, say, 
sixteen years of age were excluded from 
all theatres, unless accompanied by their 
parents or guardians.”
REFUSED LEAVE" TO APPEAL.

Before Chief Justice Moss and Jus
tices Osier, Garrow. Maclaren and Mere
dith. in the Court of Appeal, yesterday, 
G. F. Shepley, K. C.. for the defendants 
in the celebrated Grimsby Park case of 
Irving vs. Grimsby Park, moved for 
leave to appeal to the Supreme Court. 
G. H. Kilmer, for the plaintiff, opposed 
the motion, and a majority of the court 
ruled that leave .should be refused.
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•Biscuits

Why Christie’s Biscuits 
are the best

r^OOD BISCUITS are made 
by more than one or two manu

facturers, and can be baked from any 
one of a few excellent brands of flour, 
but the Christie way is different.

The best millers in Canada ship us samples of 
their flour twice a year, or oftener. We test the 
samples and select the best brands for our purpose.

We blend the brands which we have proved best— 
keep on blending and testing by actual baking until 
we get a dough good enough to sustain, or better, 
the Christie reputation.

Every ounce of raw material is carefully analysed 
before it can pass into the mixing room.

The best sugar, pure, fresh creamery butter, new 
sweet milk and delicious cream — these pure ingredi
ents mixed with our blend of flour, in the Christie 
scientific way, yields that delightful, appetising crisp
ness and delicate flavor which has made

Christie’s Biscuits
favored above all other table dai n ties from ocean toocean.

Yes, Christie's are the best biscuits money can 
buy, yet they cost no more than just ordinary biscuits.

Sold by Grocers everywhere

Christie, Brown & Company, Limited, Toronto

IMPORTANCE 
OF FORESTS.

Trees Can be Made to Grow in 
Canadian Beg Land.

Canadian Forestry Association Hold 
Important Meeting.

Speeches by Earl Grey, Hon. Mr. 
Fisher and Several Others.

| Toronto. Fob. 12. -In the great hog 
; areas of Canada will there be found the 

means to replace the forests which the 
development of the country has removed 
from many hundreds of square miles? 
The question was raised by two speak
ers at the convention of the Canadian 
Forestry Association, which was opened 
at. Convocation Hall by Earl Grey yes
terday. Hon. W. C. Grimmer. Surveyor- 
General of New Brunswick, mentioned 
that his Government were desirous of 
finding means of draining the bogs of 
that, province and utilizing them for 
reforest ration purposes. Still more in
teresting were the statements of Mr. 
M. b Mncoun. win» had spent a number 
of years investigating conditions in 
the north land. Mr. Macotin stated that 
between Hudson's Roy and the Mac
kenzie River there were as many acres 
of hog "land as of green-growing 
timber. He had noticed that where 
even slight ' drainage was effected the 
timber commenced to grow. In one 
instance, where a branch of the Cana
dian Northern Railway had been con
st rlifted through bog land, ho noticed 
•that, all along the line new timber

EARL GREY.

Fun For Our Readers
He Was Satisfied.

“A Maine man, notorious for his ‘near
ness,’” says a New Englander, "one day 
went into a meat shop in Portland and 
inquired the price of a certain soup bone.

“The proprietor of the shop, himself a 
generous fellow, said in answer to a 
question from the old man, “Oh, I'll give 
you that.’

“The old man, who is hard of hearing, 
put a hand to his ear, as though he had 
but faintly caught the butcher’s reply. 
‘Can’t you take something off that?’ he 
asked, querulously.

“The dealer took pity on him.
“‘Yes,’ said he; ‘call" it 10 cents.’
“Whereupon the old man went away 

with the comfortable sense of having 
driven a good bargain.”—Harper’s 
Monthly.

"A Safety Raiser."

A Patient Model.
Mr. Boughton, the English artist, 

while sketching in the Alps, was one day 
in search of a suitable background of 
dark pines for a picture he liad planned. 
He found at last the precise situation 
he was seeking, and. best of all, there 
happened to be a pretty detail in the 
figure of an old woman in the fore
ground. “I asked the old lady.” said Mr 
Boughton, “to remain seated until I had 
made a sketch of her. She assented, but 
in a few minutes asked me how long I 
should be. ‘Only a quarter of an hour,’ 1 
answered, reassuringly. Three minuter 
or so later she again asked me-this 
time with manifest anxiety—if I should 
be much longer. 'Oh. not long,’ I an
swered. "Rut why do you ask so anx
iously?' 'Oh, it’s nothing,’ slip sadly 
answered, ‘only I’m sitting on an ant 
hill.’ ”—Argonaut.

Officialy Ignored.
On tho relief train that had been rush

ed to the scene of the railway wreck 
was n newspaper reporter.

The first victim he saw was a man 
whose eyes were in mourning and whose 
arm was in a sling. With his hair 
full of dirt, one end of his shirt collar 
flying loose, and his coat ripi>ed up the 
bar!;, the victim was sitting on the 
grass and serenely. contemplating the 
landscape.

“How many people arc hurt?” asked 
the reporter, hurrying up to him.

“I haven’t heard of any one being 
hurt, young man,” said the other.

“How did the wreck happen?”
“I haven’t heard of any wreck.”
“You haven’t ? Who are you. any

how ?”
*| don’t know that it's any business of 

.voort*. but I’m the claims agent of the 
road.”—Chicago Tribune.

Brave Resolution
"What are you going to give up dur

ing Lent?”
“Well, I've thought it all over and I’ve 

decided to give up kissing George.”
"And what about George?”
“Ob. lie doesn’t observe Lent.”—De

troit Free Press.

Waiting for the Last Act.
Not long ago a portly gentleman 

seated himself upon a bench in one of 
the public squares, drew forth a news
paper from his pocket, and was soon 
absorbed in reading.

After a while he began tn he an
noyed by a small boy. who persisted in 
staring at him steadily. At. last the man 
demanded sharply:

“What are you looking at, boy? Is 
there anything funny about me?”

“Not. yet," replied the boy; “but 
there’ll be a whole circus full of fun 
when you get up. Them benches has 
just been painted.”—Tit-Bits.

The Inference.
Recruit—Please, sergeant, I’ve got a 

splinter in my 'and.
Sergeant - instructor - Wat yer lieen 

doin’? Strokin’ yer 'ead?—Punch.

The Guest of Honor.
A characteristic story is told of an 

occasion when lxml Avebury had to 
undergo a surgical operation. 11 is friends 
endeavored to persuade him to take 
chloroform. “No. thanks,” he replied, “I 
would much rather lie present at the 
operation."—M. A. P.

Teach—Now, Willie, how many
months have 28 days?

Willie Wise—All of them.

The Victim's Consent.

Doctor (to patient)—Your case h a 
very serious one, sir, and I think a con
sultation had better be held.

Patient (too sick to care for anything)
Very well, doctor, have as many ac

complices as you like.- Sparc Moments.

Worn Out.

“What makes you so nervous?”

“1 didn’t know you drank.”
"I don’t, but I have a friend who has 

been on the water-wagon for two weeks 
and lie tells me all his symptoms.”— 
Cleveland leader.

CA.8TOHIA.
Bears the 1he ^ 1»u Hi w Always Bought

growth sprang up, while west of Win
nipeg. where the ('. P. R. had been 
in existence lor many years, the tim- 
l>er was larger close to the track, on 
land really drained by its construction, 
than a short distance away.

A number of interesting papers deal
ing with timber conditions in variaus 
liarts of the Dominion were read, but 
l»oth of Prof. Fernow. I)ean of the To
ronto Faculty of Forestry, and Mr. R. 
H. Camplndl. Dominion Superintendent 
of Forestry', a plea was made for more 
active measures along the line of re
forestation. Both gentlemen urged that 
the ovation of reserves of existing 
timber was not sufficient, in view of the 
ever-growing demand for t initier.

There was an excellent attendance at 
the opening session over which President 
XV. B. Snowball presided. Among those 
present were: His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor. lion. Sidney Fisher; Mr. 
Watson. President of the Board of Trade; 
President Falconer, Mr. Byron E. Wal
ker. Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, Surveyor- 
General of New Brunswick.

Earl Grey, in declaring the conven
tion open, said that it was hardly 
necessary for hint tu dwell at any 
length upon the supreme importance of 
the subject which would engage their 
attention. It was now generally admitted 
by all who studied the subject that 
forestry had an intimate bearing on the 
industrial and agricultural prosperity of 
the nation, as well as the happiness of 
the people. It was accepted that uncon
trolled deforestation meant not only a 
gigantic amount of fertile soil washed 
away, but was followed by an appalling 
drought, and. as a consequence, failure 
of crops, resulting in famine.

Tn the last 313 years the principle of 
uncontrolled individual enterprise had 
prevailed with selfish disregard to the 
public interest, “it is now realized,” he 
said, “that unless the people of the 
whole continent of North America adopt 
the principle of subjecting individual in
terests to those of the community, they 
must drift into a state of material aa- 
well a« moral bankruptcy." They had a 
terrible example of the result of re
forestation in China, where the terrible 
Mongol de»ert was steadily spreading 
over northern China. Germany, where 
a quarter of the land was in forest, and 
where the scientific methods adopted en
abled them to produce a larger quantity- 
in proportion to area than any other 
country, was importing timber to make 
up the deficiency of the home supply to 
meet the demand. . .

There were in the Dominion 350,- 
000.000 acres of forest lands. It was 
a great heritage of which they were 
trustees, and they had to decide 
whether it should he handed over to 
uncontrolled individual misuse without 
regard to posterity, or the well-being 
of the community be considered, re
sulting at the same time in a largely 
increased public revenue that would 
ensue fron. the steady advance of 
capital values.

The Hon. J. M. Gibson also welcomed 
the delegates and gave an interesting 
resume of the steps taken while he was 
a member of the Ontario Government to 
inaugurate a forestry policy. The estab
lishment of Algonquin Park and the 
setting apart of the Temagarai Reserve 
were first steps, and the time would 
come when posterity would bless the an
cestors who had adopted that policy.

HON. SIDNEY FISHER.
After a short address by vPres- 

idcrit Watson of the Board of 
Trade, Hon Sidney Fisher said he trust
ed that the conscience of the people had 
been awakened, and that they would 
no longer be wasteful and spendthrift. 
He thought, too, that 350,000.000 acres 
were somewhat deceptive.

Canadians have been tempted to boast 
of the greatest water transportation 
system in the world. But already the 
great lakes varied, the harbors had 
to be deepened, and the transportation 
interests were in constant dread lest the 
St Lawrence Channel should be endan
gered. It would be endangered unless

they looked after the forests which con
served and regulated the flow of water.

Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, Surveyor- 
General of New Brunswick, read an in
teresting paper on the methods adopted 
by his Government in dealing with for
estry, and particularly in regard to the 
prevention of forest fires.

Four hundred thousand people, or 
six per cent, of the population of 
Canada, were dependent on forest in
dustries, said Mr. Achille Bergevin, 
who represented the Quebec Fish and 
Game Protective Association^ It was 
evident, he considered, that the need 
to increase forest reserves would be
come greater every year, and he sug
gested that a Royal Commission should 
be appointed to go into the whole mat- 
ter. Particularly, he deprecated the per
mitting of a clearing of land by settlers 
by fire as a method which was respon
sible for the destruction of 25 per cent, 
of their forest lands which were de
vastated. He also argued that no longer 
should timber be put up at auction, but 
reserved as a source of national wealth. 
These natural resources sliould be un
der the control of a comqAgsion formed 
of competent men, free fro* political in
fluences.

Speaking on behalf of the Fire Under
writers.’ Association, Mr. J. B. Laid- 
law said that a campaign of conservation 
was being carried on by fire insurance 
companies. How important was the need 
of active measures they would appreciate 
from the fact that the value of the pro
perty destroyed every year in Canada 
and the United States was ten times 
greater than in any European country.
1 he fire which destroyed Fernie was 
due to slash left in limits near the town. 
If what might be termed kindlingwood 
were not left in the limits, then a large 
percentage of forest fires would be elim
inated.

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.
President \Y. B. Snowball, in his pres

idential address, congratulated the asso
ciation on the part they had played in 
awakening public sentiment regarding 
forest preservation. Personally, ho 
thought the Government should not stop 
with the establishment of forestry 
schools, but appoint lecturers to visit 
different localities and deliver practical 
addresses. Each Province should have 
its wooded area surveyed and conditions 
reported upon, for which work univer
sity forestry students might he utilized. 
More stringent laws for the prevention 
of fires and the appointment of perma
nent fire guardians to every hundred 
square miles were advocated, and the 
prohibition of persons entering upon the 
public domain without a permit. The 
question of the export o<f small spruce 
trees for Christmas trees had been dis
cussed. but the thought which arose in 
hi.< mind was why that should lie pro
hibited and export of the largest trees 
permitted instead of keeping them in 
the country to he manufactured and giv
ing trade worth hundreds of thousands 
of dollars to the people. “The Americans 
want our pulpwood to save their own. 
We want their mills not only to in
crease our industrial employment, but 
so that they will have a large invest
ment depending on our forests and thus 
give them an interest with us in con
serving our foreets.”

Mr. A. T. Drummond contributed a 
paper, in which he advocated the sub
stitution of imprisonment for fine as 
the penalty for the punishment of care
lessness resulting in the starting of for-

President Falconer, in welcoming the 
delegates, mentioned that the depart
ment of forestry had this year the same 
number of students as the department 
of applied science thirty years ago. Ap
plied science had now over seven hun
dred students, hut what forestry would 
grow to he could not see.

Mr. Aubrey White, Deputy Minister 
of latnds and Forests, reviewed the his
tory of timber regulations in Ontario, 
and stated that the Province had ob
tained nearly $50,250,000 from forests 
and minerals. Their greatest difficulty 
was- where townships were open to set
tlement and the timber was still under 
license. On land north of the height 
of land he believed would be found On
tario’s greatest timber asset. On this 
territory there was estimated to be ‘250 
million cords of pulpwood. Next sum
mer they would be confronted with a 
great problem. The National Transcon
tinental would be under construction, 
and unless proper precautions were tak
en it might be a veritable line of fire, 
extending for 600 miles through that 
valuable timber. Ontario had in lier 
timber resources an asset of $310.000.000. 
He thought it was a conservative esti
mate to say that th^re. was a supply for 
thirty years.

Dean Fernow pointed out that a thir
ty year supply sounded very nice, but 
when that time had gone they would 
still require timber. While fiscally the 
situation was good, yet from the stand
point of the association the situation 
was hopeless.

The convention will resume this morn-

FORGERY CHARGES.

A South African Veteran Under 
Arrest at Toronto.

Toronto, Keb. 12 —Charged with forg- 
ing to applications for land scrip the 
names of two comrades with whom he 
had fought in the South African War 
and also the names of officers of his reg
iment, John lhindas, of IVterboxo’, was 
a nested by Detectives Wallace anil lip- 
ton yesterday. He was arraigned in the 
Police Court and was remanded for n

Dundas, with Frank Craig and 
George F. Daniels, were volunteers 
from Peterboro’ in (lie second South 
African contingent. Alter the close <»f 
the war Craig remained in South 
Africa, while Daniels went to the 
United States. Dundas, when the 
land grants were made, got his own 
scrip and sold it. Recently, it is al
leged. lie went to a man named Walsh, 
and representing himself a= George Dan
iels. offered to sell a land scrip. The 
deni, it is said, was made. Walsh paying 
$10 to bind the agreement.

Dundas. it is charged, then forged the 
name of an officer of the regiment to a 
discharge paper purporting to he that 
of Daniels, and sent it with the applica
tion for a land grant to the officials at 
Ottawa. Walsh got suspicious, however, 
and before the scrip arrived went to 
Dundas and asked for the return of his 
money. He got part of it.

He then, it is alleged, went to an
other man. and. representing himself 
as Frank Craig, sold for $50 a land 
grant in Craig’s name that lie is charged 
in getting by sending forged papers to 
the Government.

When arrested Dundas had in his pos
session a note hook, which, it is alleged, 
showed he had lieen going around |>osing 
as a plain clothes constable.

Head Office. Hrmiltoa.

One public function of 
a chartered bank is to 
furnish a safe and con
venient place of deposit 
for the surplus cash of 
the people ....

"HE establishment of branches of a bank in each small centre of 
population, is to meet the convenience of the local citizens, 
and afford them, both a “clearing house" for business tran
sactions and a satisfactory custodian of savings.

Every local branch of a Chartered Bank has the full financial 
strength of the Head Office.

The Capital and Reserve of THE BANK OF HAMILTON amount to 
Five Million Dollars; Total Assets are over Thirty Million Dollars. All 
this stands as security for every dollar deposited for safekeeping in the 
local branch of the Bank.

The point is, that the Chartered Bank is the natural place to keep 
your money, and safe, sure and convenient.

THE BANK OF HAMILTON specially invites the Savings Accounts 
of both men and women, and has thoroughly simplified the routine of 
depositing and withdrawing either large or small sums, whenever de
sired.

BANK OF HAMILTON
Saturday 
Evenings 
from 7 p. m. 
to 9 p. m.

Branches in Hamilton

Dwriatf kock—N. W. Cor. Skemn Art. iod Birtoi Sis. 
East End Breech—N. W. Cor. Wellies ..i llstf Si. 
N.rih Eed Breech—S. V. Cor. Series aed Jeeea Sis. 
Vesl Ead Breech—S. E. Car. Queen aid Yerfc Sts

Hon, Wm. Gibaon.
President.

J. Turnbull,
Vice-President end 

General Manager.

The Canadian Northern Railway will 
extend through British Columbia to the 
Pacific coast.

WHO LET OUT 
BILLMINER ?

Train Robber Got Away From Pri
son in Broad Daylight

And the Member For New West
minster Scents Scandal.

Minister of Justice Shows Ottawa, 
Did Not Let “Bill" Go Free.

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—For two hours 
to-night the Common» gravely dis
cussed the mystery of the «-scape of Bill 
Miner, the famous British Columbia out
law and highway robber, who while un
der sentence for life imprisonment walk
ed in broad daylight two years ago out 
of the New Westminster Penitentiary 
with three convict companions.

1 lie discussion started on the esti
mates for the British Columbia peni
tentiary. Mr. Taylor, of New West
minster, said it was commonly report
ed in British Columbia that Bill Miner 
did not escape in the ordinary way, but 
that his departure was connived at by 
persons high m the official life of Can
ada. That remained a matter of com
mon report until the arraignment of 
the officials of the penitentiary appear
ed in the re;>ort of the Minister of Jus
tice. The reply to that report was a 
statement by Mr. Burke, the late Dep
uty Warden of the Penitentiary, that he 
was in a position to make sensational 
and far-reaching disclosures.

Burke had stated in an interview that 
Rill Miner did not escape, but was virtu
ally handed out. and that the other 
three convicts were permitted to escape 
in order to cover up the Miner affair. 
Mr. Taylor quoted from the statement 
which had been made by Mr. Burke and 
published in the British Columbian, Mr. 
Taylor’s own paper. The current report 
(lie did not vouch for it), was that Bill 
Miner in his first train robbery in 
British Columbia cured a quantity of 
valuable bond*; tlSt the owner of these 
bonds after lie was incarcerated endea
vored to ascertain what lie had done 
with them: that he refused to make any 
communication unless lie could be releas
ed: that certain persons, presumably 
detectives, were permitted to visit him 
in the penitentiary on several occasions 
before he escaped : that these persons 
were still in New Westminster when he 
did escape : that n few weeks before his 
escape his hair and moustache were 
allowed to grow, and that later he was 
allowed his freedom.

The Solicitor General — Do~s Mr. 
Burke state that?

NOT BURKE. RUT RUMOR.
Mr. Taylor complained about being 

interrupted, but admitted that Mr. 
Burke did not say so He said that 
the verv afternoon that Miner escaped 
fhe fact was wired to the department 
at Ottawa: that another message Wns 
sent on the following day asking that 
a liberal reward be offered for bis re- 
rapture. and that not one but six davs. 
elapsed before a reward was offered. ITe 
submitted that in the circumstance* the 
House was entitled to be informed whv 
it was that the circumstances surround
ing the visit of tiie detectives to tint 
nenitentinrv were not reported to he 
dennrtment. One of the guards who was 
said to have been in communication wit1' 
Miner.'and who was said to have had 
money in his possession for Miner, ha l 
resigned.
THE INDISCRETION OF TERROUX.

The Solicitor-General—What is the

name of the guard? Mr. Taylor—Ter-

Continuing, Mr. Taylor said he had 
information as to the cause of Guard 
Terroux’s retirement. A friend of Mr. 
Terroux had come to him (Mr. Taylor) 
as a newspaper man and l>egged him to 
say nothing of the retirement of Ter
roux, because lie had been caught com
mitting a little indiscretion by doing a 
little kindness for a prisoner. Later it 
became a current report that the indis
cretion was nothing more nor less than 
acting as a go-between for some one. 
outside the penitentiary and Rill Miner. 
The situation was so grave and the 
chain of circumstances connected with 
Miner's escape so suspicious that he 
thought there were serions grounds for 
an application for a commision of some 
kind to make an investigation. He had 
confidence in the integrity of the head 
of the department, but he had reason to 
believe that his subordinates had not 
confided to Mr. Avlesworth the informa
tion which he ouglri to have received. 
He asked the Minister of Justice to 
grant a full inquiry into the case, to 
be conducted by some other person than 
the inspector who had written to Burke.

THE MINISTER’S REPLY.
lion. Mr. Avlesworth said he wel

comed the opportunity to make a 
statement regarding the escape ot 
Miner. lie explained that, owing 
to the illness and the subsequent
death of Colonel White, who was 
fuimcrh in charge of the peniten
tiary. Mr. Rurk<\ who had been in 
the service since 1886. was sent to 
the penitentiary to take charge. 
There had been more than one es
cape from that institution. which 
seemed to indicate a laxity of dis
cipline and a lack of care, and ho 
confessed that, he was not a little tak
en aback when on August 8th a tele
gram was received from Mi*. Burke 
simply stating that four convicts had 
escaped, but giving no names and no- 
jxirtioiiJars. He alt once consulted 
with Inspector Stewart, Inspector Daw
son being absent, and they did not doubt 
that, every possible effort would lie 

I made by the acting Warden and the 
other officials of the penitentiary to ef 

‘ f.-et a recapture. No further word was 
received from Mr. Burke until August 
12th, and the message was addressed to 
Inspector Dawson, who was in Kings 
ton.

The result was that there was some 
delay in the contents of the telegram 
reaching the department, but as soon 
ns the message was received he in
structed Colonel Sherwood, of the Do
minion police, to offer a reward, which 
was immediately done. Inspector Daw
son, at the earliest possible Txoment, 
was dispatched to New Westminster 
to take charge of the penitentiary 
and on his arrival he conducted an 
investigation to find what the trouble 
was and how the esea.|>cs had taken 
place. That investigation was taken 
under oath, and as a result it was 
decided that there must be some 
changes in the management of the 
penitentiary. Mr. Burke’s resignation 
was not demanded nor was lie dismissed. 
He was allowed to retire, and was given 
a retiring allowance calculated upon his 
service. Mr. Burke, however, wanted ten 
years added to his service, hut this was 
rot granted, and Mr. Avlesworth could 
only attribute to this the course which 
Mr. Bourke had recently seen fit to 
take. 1

MR. BURKE DOES NOT ANSWER.
Mr. Burke had rushed into print, 

and hail made the statement that he 
was prepnr-d to make sensational dis
closures. On reading an item in the 

j newspapers to that effect, lie (Mr. 
Avlesworth) immediately instructed 
the inspectors to communicate with 
Mr. Burke, and to demand that lie 
should put the Department of Justice 
in possession of any information that 
he had. When Mr. Burke was ex

amined before Inspector Dawson ha 
was sworn to tell the whole truth in 
regard to the matter, and "if he did 
not do so a disclosure would bow 
come from him with far less, weight 
than if he had made it under oath. 
So far no answer had been received 
from Mr. Burke to that request. H 
he had communicated directly with 
the department, instead of writing to 
the newspapers, his statement would 
have received the most careful atten
tion. It had been stated that Miner s 
escape had Ihmoi connived at. llo 
could say nothing in that respect except 
what lie knew, but he thought he could 
speak for the officials of the penitenti
ary branch, ami sav there was not one 
word of foundation for the charges. 
It had been said that there were 
stolen bonds in a hiding place which 
was known to Miner, and that there 
was some arrangement, that if (lie 
secret, was disclosed by him liis# es
cape would be winked at. There had 
been some allusion to such a thing m 
the investigation, and every effort had 
been made to trace it out, to find if 
there was the remotest ground for the 
suggestion. But it had been found 
to he simply a vague and shadowy re
mark without any substantiality or 
reason. If Mr. Burke had any infor
mation in regard to the existence of any 
such understanding, even yet the depart
ment would like it to l>e made known.

FAVORS AN INVESTIGATION.
Mr. Borden declared that Mr. Burke 

had either said too much or too little. 
The only way to get at the facts was to 
have an investigation before a commit
tee of the House.

Hon. Jacques Bureau said that lie 
had no doubt such an investigation 
would be readily granted by the Min
ister of Justice. He denied that the 
department had tried to conceal any
thing at all in connection with tlm 
case. The charges made by the 
member for New Westminster * were 
bused solely on newspaper rumors amt 
not on the sworn statements ot of fi
nals made in the investigation. If 
Mr. Burke knew anything that would 
compromise the officials at Ottawa he 
challenged him to out with it. There 
was no thought of an attempt to 
burk investigation. There was no 
man in the public service whose re
putation for honesty stood higher than 
did that of Inspector Dawson, against 
whom such unwarranted insinuations 
had been made by the member for New 
Westminster.

Finally, after considerable further 
re-threshing of the case, the item for 
British ( olumbia penitentiaries was 
allowed to stand, and the remaining pen- 
itentinrv estimates were passed.

The House adjourned at 11.30.

A VALENTINE."
"Guers what I've got!" cried little Fay.

•Some thing you would all like I know. 
Who «peaks first? Now Sue. now May.

Tel", me quick, can't you guess It? i)h!

Tis white and red and green and blue. 
Dear me what stupid girls you are! '
'Tis a book," cried May, " with stories

I kuow "tis a boook about a «tor.”

"Oh. no." said Sue: "how could there be 
In one book all those colors—four?

1 confess It is a puzzle to me;
1 never could guess it nevermore.”

“Dear me!" laughed Fay. “will I have to

I'm sure you ought to know full well.
You foolish girls, this is Valentines Day.

“And this one I've got is the sweetest thing

The paper is white and the roses are red. 
The vines are green and wee flowers of blue 

Arc scattered around them all about.

"And hearts and Cupids and darts you see 
Atr.onz the flowers. They are beautiful,

\ believe I can tell you who sent It to me. 
The dearest hoy in^the town I know!"

The Canadian Northern has closed * 
contract with the Dominion Steel Cot®- 
pany for 30,000 tons of rails.
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SCHOOL BOARD 
WANTS LAST CENT.

Will Not Come Down One Dollar to Assist in 
Keeping Taxes at 20 Mills.

Wants Ontario Legislature to Pay More To
wards the New Technical School.

Notwithstanding the threat that it 
would be necessary to raise the tax rate 
unless the Board of Education moderat
ed its demands, the trustees last night, 
on a 13—4 division, refused to act on 
the recommendation of its Finance Com
mittee and restore the school fees to 
the old figure. To have done so would 
have increased the revenue $5,000, and, 
according to the civic financiers, would 
have permitted them to get along this 
year without increasing the tax rate.

Trustee Carr, who advocated abolish
ing the fees entirely last year, and was 
satisfied when the board reduced them 
by half, moved that the clause in the 
Finance Committee’s report be struck 
out. Trustee Armstrong seconded this. 
Trustee Carr said that wniie some might 
think the small fee was only a trivial 
matter, it was only the other day that 
a man who sends his children to the 
Wentworth street school was humiliat
ed by having to ask the principal to ex
cuse him from paying, because he could

Trustee McCullough was another who 
spoke in favor of the increase.

Trustee l>ee pointed out that the 
maximum for this class of teachers was 
higher in many other cities, notably in 
Ottawa, where it was fixed at $800.

Mr. Booker’s motion to strike out the 
clause met with no objection, and the 
kindergnreners will get their increase.

LOVING CTP TO W. J. GRANT.
The board halted in the midst of a 

warm debate over the salaxx' question 
long enough to perform a pleasant duty. 
Chairman Hobson called Mr. W. .1. Grant, 
who retired this year, after serving the 
board for twenty years, to the platform 
ami Trustee Howell, on behalf of the 
l>oard, presented him with a beautiful 
silver loving cup, gold lined.

Trustee Howell, in making the pre 
sentation, referred in glowing terms to 
the long and faithful service given by 
Mr. Grant during his connection with the 
board. The gift was intended as only 
a slight token of the esteem in which 
the retiring member was held, for Mr. 
Howell declared it was impossible for 
the city to pay in dollars and cents for

. the services rendered by members of the 
not afford it. \ board.

Trustee Booker wanted to know if it I \[r Grant, replying to the kind re 
was legal to collect fee* amounting to j nvarks addressed to him. referred to the 
more than the cost of books. “1 am pre- n,anv pieaSant years he spent as a school
pared to fight like a tiger and die like " ” ‘ ” A------ 1
a martyr for the committee’s report.” 
said Mr. Booker, and his colleagues 
smiled.

t hairman I,amoreaux. of the Finance 
Committee, informed the trustees of 
what Mayor Mcl>aren and Chairman Per
egrine. of the civic Finance Committee, 
said when the estimates were being con
sidered. They had declared that unless 
the board cut down its estimates it j

trustee. He spoke of a silver trowel 
* presented him by the board some years 
I ago. “These two tokens,” he said, “will 
| ever remind me. if anything of the kind 
; were necessary, of the many pleasant 
, hours I have spent on the Board of 
I Education.” He urged the board to try 
| and get. the Parks Board and the Horti
cultural Society to co-operate with it in 

1 the improving of public school grounds.
. I WONT ESTABLISH PRECEDENT, 

would be necessary to raise the tax rate
ami ,!„• vit, would l.v obliged to piece , A >h' Internal Management
the on,ta on the board. Mr Umorea.tx '"nmittee . report recommend,ng th.r 

. i « i i ,t i I the Germania Club he granted the usestronglv defended the board against r * . ,,
, barge, of extravagance. " th," toP roonl" °f ,h<1 Canno(n

Trustee Wodell argued that if the r'reet «chool », anon as they are ,aeat 
board was going to be tied down whtle -d the club to pay lay expen,e incur-
other departemnt, had a free hand it « • Howell opened the d»e„„io„
shouhi be on the safe side and a=k tor r
enough. If a threat waa being made to hv po.ntmg out that the rd.uae gate the 
place reaponaibility on the hoard he yloh wtd, «ope. and made no ttpul.^ 
thought the tnt.tee, would he admit- <»"* »» «° hC rPT I'l" 
ting extravagance hv making any move room, were to he „„d. lie wanted to 
to ühift reaponaibilitv. The man,.factor- '[ the Board , rent,nft the room.,
era and th!,» interred in education, j "«"Id mterfere wtth the maurano. in
he declared. »«e eon.Un.ly urging the [ ”TniateeWiIkea ... the warm»,, .up- 
board on to greater expenditure in aa- . . ,, *, „ 1 porter of the Germania Clubs request,
' Uo"m,'anVH„Lm informed Tru.tee although several member, of the Board 
Booker that it wa, not legal for the expressed a des,re to a»,at the club tn 
board to eolleet more fee, than would '» 
pav for hooks and supplies. Mr. Hnb,o„ ! to Oman children.
Hid it all depended on- what supplie, Tr.mtee follaghan wa- 
meant! Hi, eon.tmction of it wa, that l"’"*'-' .“W?" 1'>■ , 1 , k.
” meant evervthing that went into the • «h'™'d b. .truck out. heewu»

h i * K j the Board, he considered, had no more
*C Tniate, Howell counselled hia col ! *r^*1*h' “■* «'"““'° lh*
• t i „,.orvti,in.- ....KKihlc to ! Germania Club than it had to anyleague, to do everything P"“<? n„ti„„a| society for the teaching of the 
facthtate matter* in wiping nut over- j IrjB|l^ V,r„k. „Ar,w"*„r „ny
draft,. He ,a ^ . . ; other language. The English language,
ntv when the school fees were reduced. . U , ,, , ",and he did not know that there would I ^ T”

be any cry of distress if they were 
raised.

The same argument was used »}
Trustee lx-**. It would mean the addi
tion of an extra half mill for education, t
he ...aid. and might effect new industrial j p|||b 1h_ 
concerns coming her»-.

“We arc taking this money from the 
j»eople who can loast afford to pay it.

the fi rat t«i 
thought the

tbclared Truste, Armstrong, who object 
cd to changing the fee-.

Chairman Ilohson said that if the dty 
ft.untl it necessary to increase the rate 
the Mayor intende»! having separate tax 
papers, showing tlia* the city rate had 
not increase»!, ami that the Board ot 
Education Ip-vt. While the manufactur
ers had a fixed rate, this did not effect 
school rates, which they had to pay.

The motion to -trike out the clause 
recommending that the fees be increased 
was then carried by 13 to 4.

The Board then fixed the rate for 
Public Schools at 4 6-10. !t was decided 
to ask the Council to fix tliii 
such modification as it may see fit.

GET THEIR,INCREASE.
Statistics were furnished by the kind 

ergarten teachers showing that the max 
inium salary f,*r teaching half a day 
only in different places was as follows: 
laoiidon. $700; St. Catharine-. $700; Tor 
onto, $030.

The teachers pointe»l out that the ,n- ! 
crease this year oil tin- basis of the $050 | 
maximum meant only $275.

As soon as the Internal Management 
Committee's report was presented. Trus
tee Booker, seconded by Trustee l«am»ir 
eaux, moved that the salary clause be 
referred back. Mr. Booker referred sar
castically to the “peanut stand” of the 
committee in asking that the clause rr- 
eoimnending the increase Ik* re-cin»le.|.
1 he remark, lie claimed, was justified 
l»*-eause the board had led tlw- teacher* 
to believe they were going to get the in-

"It is very questionable if the action 
taken by the cimunittee is legal.'* he 
said, "after the action taken last year 
by the board ami a special committee, 
which looke»| into the matter."

( hairman Wilson, of the Internal 
Management Committee, said he ha»l no 
objection to the clause going back, but 
he objected to Trustee Booker's re

*T think he -hould retrait that little 
peanut remark." he said. "It is the first 
time I have ever heard the committee 
spoken of in such a disrespectful way.”

Mr. Booker changed his mind by this 
time about referring the clause ha'-k. ami

anv one in this country.
Trustee Allan wanted to give the club 

two rooms in the Oannon street school 
to use on Saturday afternoon for school 
purposes only.

Trustee Watkins suggested giving the 
use of the old Hughson street

Trustees Lamoreaux and Wodell, like 
Trustee Callaghan, thought it. would es
tablish a bed precedent.

The motion to strike out the clause 
earned on a 14-5 division.
WANT GOVERNMENT TO SETTLE.

Chairman Hobson, Trustees Callaghan 
and I,amoreaux were appointed a com
mittee to wait on the Provincial Gov
ernment to try and get. it to pay as 
large a percentage as possible, if not all. 
the cost of building the new technical 
school here. Several of the trustee#» ex 
pressed the opinion that neither the 
Provincial nor the Dominion Govern
ment was doing half enough for techni- 

rate. wiLii i ra* «*<1 neat ion. The committee will also 
j :i*k the Government to pay about $3.000 
i in grants overdue.

PENNY BANK SYSTEM.
A statement was furnished showing the 

amount deposited in the penny banks 
in the school. The system was inaugur
ated about a year ago. and since then 

j over $9,500 has been deposited, as fol-

tory, 6,386; ifc physiology and hygiene, 
7,444 ; in physical culture, 8,132; in book
keeping and other branches of the Com
mercial course, 548; in household sci
ence, 1,715; in algebra, 648; in geometry, 
433; in manual training, 1,196.

ODD ENDS.
E. D. Cahill wrote on behalf of his cli

ents offering to sell the Board lots ad
joining the Stinson street school at t.he 
following prices: Grant avenue, 105 feet 
frontage, at $15 a foot, and 105 feet on 
Ontario avenue at $20 a foot; a total 
of $3,675.

Trustee Watkins advised the Building 
Committee to take its time in selling 
the old Hughson street school, which 
was recently closed. He thought it best 
to retain this property for a time. The 
Board, however, decided in favor of plac
ing it on the market at once.

Trustee Wilkes was placed on the spe
cial Technical School Committee.

MUST HAVE 
THEIR HELP.

Harbor Committee Appeals to 
Eastwood and Zimmerman

In Effort to Get Revetment Work 
Continued.

Committee Asks $4,630 For the 
Year's Operations.

The Harbor Committee met last night 
at the City Hall and decided unanimous
ly to move at once in the matter of get
ting a Government grant to build a new 
city dock. Chairman Guy waa appoint
ed to confer with Mr. J. M. Eastwood 
and Adam Zimmerman re the sending 
of a deputation to Ottawa to try and 
get the cost of a new dock placed in the 
estimates. The discussion was opened by 
the reading of a letter from City Clerk 
Kent. This letter quoted a passage from 
Mayor Mel-aren's inaugural address: 
“The Harbor Committee should at once 
continue their efforts in the matter of 
a new city dock, for which, I understand, 
the plans are now prepared and in the 
hands of the department at Ottawa.” 
The committee discussed the matter at 
some length and the prevailing opinion 
seemed to be that the revetment wall 
should be extended to rorm the new

It was realized that if anything waa 
to be expected from the Government im
mediate action must be taken, and it 
was on this realization that Chairman 
Guy wm appointed to see Messrs. Zim
merman and East wood. A copy of the 
bay front plans, showing the revetment 
wall and the proposed location of the 
new dock, will be sent to Ottawa for a 
place in the blue book.

A letter from Engineer Barrow stated 
tliat the joists in the city iKiths were 
all rotten and that repair work was ne
cessary at once. Alderman .Tut-ten was 
appointed to look into the matter.

The Mutual Steamship Co. wrote to 
ask for a sidewalk from Guise street to 
their dock, to accommodate passengers. 
It was decided to build a cement side
walk. They also complained of the con
dition of the road to Mieir dock, which 
necessitated double handling of all 
freight. Mayor McLaren said he 
thought, the company should at least 
pay half the cost of the rep-airing of the 
Niad. and the matter was laid over.

The estimates passed amounted to $4. 
630. This amount included $1.466 for 
filling in behind the revetment wall and 
some of the aldermen wanted to prune 
this down, but as Aid. .bitten said the 
filling in great I v enhanced the value of 
the property, it was decided to let this 
item go through.

.lames >tvGowan asked permission to 
build a boat house at the foot- of Piéton 
street. His request was referred to En
gineer Barrow.

Thomas Beat-tie waa reappointed care
taker of the ritv baths.

Amount on
School. Deposit. No. of Ai

Cannon ................ % 567 76 204
Caroline 2*8 23 117
Central ................ 69* 35 181
Charlton Ave. .. 77 59 53
Hess Street .. 338 47 151
Hughson............... 2 51 9

266 33 103
425 63 190

Rverson .............. . .. 854 00 30
785 94 322

King Edward . . 564 10 189
(jueen Victoria .. 797 19 253
Stinson .. .. 654 0« 237
^ ictoria.............. 654 38 231
M ellington .. .. 248 8*2 85
Mest Ave............. 547 52 194
Wentworth .. . . .549 05 229
Barton................ 256 17. 140

$8,572 12 3.188
INSPECTOR'S REPORT 

Inspector Ballard's annual report 
showed the attendance during the Year 
and studies pursued to be as follows ;

1 lie total number of pupils enrolled 
for the year wa.» P.466: „f these 4,851 
weie Imys and 4.615 were girls. The ag-

nwved that it he struck out. He saw gr^gatc attendam-e for the first half 
no reason, he said, for withdrawing the ! year was Si 13.687. and for th<* second half 
peanut expression. year 555.295, giving an average daily at-

The trustees asked for information tendance of 6.028 for the first half and 
as o why the recommendation to re- »-3G7 for the last half of the year, being 
svir- the resolution increasing the sal : respectively 268 and 2t»2 more than for 
aries was made. ! corresponding periods of the pre-

“Perhaps Mr. Armstrong, who moved vions year. The average daily attend
it. »*an explain.” said Trustee Wilson. arn-e for the whole year was 7,078. being 

“I don’t see why I should have to j 74.8 per vent. » • the total number en
ta ke all the iHirden,” said Trustee Arm- rolled. The total number enrolled for 
strong. He said he felt when the in the previous year was P.314, and the 
crease last year was Wing recommended average daily attendance 73.4 per cent, 
that it was going far Wyond what tWre At the close of the year the number
was any necessity of doing. The former 
Mr. Armstrong considered was quite suf-

Trustee Watkins sfioke strongly in 
favor of the increase, and declared it was 
too picayune a matter for the Ixiard to 
bother with.

As one who had opposed it last 3"ear,

i of pupil» in the Kindergarten was 744, 
j in the First Rea«ler, Part I. 1.520; in 
i the First Reader. Part 2, 1.253; in the 
| Second Reader. 1,205; in the Third 
I Reader. 2.323; in the Fourth Reader.

1.873; in the Fifth Reader. 548. The 
J nuniWr in writing was 8.722; in arith

metic. 8.722; in drawing. 8.664; in geo-
Trustee Callaghan said lie could see no j graphy. 8.166; in music. 8.679; in gram- 
reason for reopening the matter now j mar. 3y536: in composition. 8.325; in 
that it had been passed. < English history, 5,471; in Canadian his-
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Sales / "HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE”
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. Sales

The February clearance bargain climax 
You may save a full third to over a half

Every person needs some of these fashionable, desirable underpriced goods

THE SALES told about below are only hints of what is going on here—only hints of the special of
ferings of worthy goods underprice, of the first showings of new goods; of the many bargains and 

activities that keep this store as busy as a beehive. The daily store news can be no more than this— 
timely suggérions. And the store itself is infinitely ~ :ore interesting than anything we can say 
about it. Tomorrow the great February clearance redaction sales will reach the zenith of value-giv
ing. Ever*person needs some of these fashionable and desirable new goods that are now marked 
down a third, a half and even more than a half. Getting every possible need supplied will mean the 
saving of many dollars. Why not save them? Just read about the chances that are yours to-morrow. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- THOMAS C. WATKINS——-------------- ---------------------------- --------------------------------------------

$15 to $28 tailored costumes 
to-morrow at $6.95 and $7.95
SMARTLY tailored Spring Suits for women in hlaek and 

brown, blue and champagne shades. Good Panamas, 
Venetians and Cheviots. Pony, Eton and 24-inch Tailored 
Coats. Some are fancy braid trimmed and have vest, fronts ; 
silk and satin lined. 15 gored pleated skirts with fold and 
panel fronts. .All sizes for women. These splendid suits are 
suitable for now aud early Spring wear. Our* regular $15 
to $28 lines.

Less than half price at $6.95 and $7.95
WATKINS-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Dress shirts : Three great 
bargains ready for to-morrow

Oar special $4.30 shirts for $2.98 
Oar special $7.00 shirts for $3.98 
Our special $9.00 shirts for $5.98

Opening display of new Spring 
and Summer wash goods
NO one with a sense of beauty can fail to be delighted with 

the new Wash Dress Goods and Suitings. A particular
ly impressive and complete display will be ready for to-mor
row. They are beautiful in color and weave and pattern.

Exquisite plain weaves and exclusive novelties vie with 
each other in their beauty. There are sorts for tailored suits 
and skirts and a wealth of pretty weaves for dress and blouse 
wear. See the display to-morrow. Prices range :

20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 50, 59, 65c
-------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------THOMAS

Fashionable new laces for 
wash dress and suit trimming

NEW Bands, Galons, Edgings and Inser
tions are here—a whole host of fash

ionable things for elaborating wash dresses 
and suits and skirts. The newest ideas as 
shown in the fashion shops of Paris and 
New York. Included are pretty effects in 
Baby Irish, Filet, Hexagon. Point Venise,
Guipure and Net Laces and combinations.
White, cream and ecru shades in a won- 
drously beautiful assortment of exclusive 
patterns and in various widths. Exception
al values, too. Prices range :

25, 35, 50, 75c, $1.00 to $4.50
--------------------- THOMAS C. WATKINS------------------- ----------

A final “Clean-up” of all our 
Winter coats for women
SOME less than half price, some at half price, some nearly 

half price. All warm Winter styles in sizes for women, 
misses and children. Short, medium, •% and 7/g lengths ; fitted, 
semi-fitted or loose backs. Balances left from this season and 
last. All sensible, warm and well made.

Black, colors and mixtures ; Beavers, Kerseys ; Tweeds 
and novelty coatings.

Embroideries
69c, real value $1.00 
88c, real value $1.25

rNPANTS’ Frilled Skirtings— 
‘ manufacturers’ sample 

| pieces—all clean, fresh, crisp 
and new. Suitable for baby 
dresses and women’s under
skirts ; 27 inches wide ; pretty 
eyelet and blind designs with 
hemstitched or scalloped edges. 
Nice quality muslin.

HANDSOME styles that are Right House 
tailored to fit and hang perfectly. 

Smart fashionable materials in black, navy, 
brown, green, grey aud novelty mixtures. 
Broadcloths. Venetians, Cheviots, Panamas, 
Worsteds and Tweeds. All sizes and over 
two hundred skirts to choose among, in
cluding newest styles.

THOMAS C. WATKINS----------------- --

$2.00, formerly $ 8.50 
$3.00, formerly $10.00 
$3.29, formerly $12.00 
$4.49, formerly $15.00

$12.50, formerly $18.50 
$15.00, formerly $22.50 
$16.00, formerly $25.00 
$22.50, formerly $35.00

The final “Round-up” in furs 
Lovely sorts greatly reduced
TO-MORROW will see the commencement of the last, final 

“round up” of Furs. Prices have been reduced to the 
limit. Every Fur must be cleared at, once. The Furs are all 
specially selected qualities, handsome in style and very rich 
in appearance. There is still two months of fur weather 
ahead and then these good styles will be correct for next win
ter, too. Why not get. them now and save?
$30.00 Mink Muffs $22.00 $27.50 Astrakhan Coats $22.00
$45.00 Mink Stoles $34.00 $35.00 Astrakhan Coats $27.00
$40.00 Mink Throws $25.00 $65.00 Fur-lined Coats $49.00 
$12.50 Marmot Ties $ 5.98 $70.00 Fur-lined Coats $58.00

[Thomas C. Wathins j £ E^erdSA;oy"n [Thomas C Wathins

RURAL POLICE.

Fairs and Exhibitions Association 
Pass Resolution.

Toronto. Fob. 12.—“Whoreas orimo in 
rural districts, committed chiefly by 
vagrants and the increased population, 
is inefficiently coped with by our sys
tem of counties constabulary, wc re
spectfully advise the adoption of either a 
rural mounted police force for the pro
vince of Ontario, or that the present 
sx stem should tie supplemented in such 
manner as may l>est attain better rural 
police protection ; and t hat a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to the 
Provincial Attorney-General at Toronto.”

This resolution was unanimously 
passed yesterday bv the Ontario Asso
ciation of Fairs and Exhibitions, which 
concluded its annual convention yester
day afternoon.

The. convention decided to defer 
action on the proposition to ask the 
Dominion Government for a grant of 
850,000 toward the agricultural societies 
of Ontario.

A large representation of members of 
the association waited on the Govern
ment yesterday with a request for an 
increase in the annual grant to the 
agricultural societies of the province 
from 870,000 to *100,000. The Ministers 
promised to consider the application.

LAMP UPSET.

An 0U Woman Burned to Death 
Near Peterboro.

Peterboro. Feb. 11.—Left alone in her 
son's home to take care of her three 
grandchildren while the rest of the fam- 
ilv attended a post-nuptial celebration, 
at a neighbor's house, Mrs. 1"red Payne, 
living neat Warsaw, was burned by the 
upsetting of a lamp, and died this morn
ing at 8 o'clock from her injuries. When 
her son». Frcl and Harry Payne, re
turned shortly after midnight, they 
found their mother lying on a sofa ter
ribly burned. The remarkable part of 
the accident is that Mrs. Payne managed 
to overcome the flames, which might 
have spread with even more serious 
conseq icnees. She was 68 years of age.

Took Laudanum.
Toronto, Feb. 12.—James Stephens, 

212 Wallace avenue, died at the Western 
Hospital yesterday afternoon from what 
is believe»! to have been the effects of 
an overdose of laudanum. He waa found 
in an unconscious condition in his room 
Wednesday night by his landlady. Steph
ens was employed in an express office 
at the I'nion Station, and came here 
from Scotland. He is said to have been 
despondent.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN ;

I the fall of Fort Sumter ; called an ex
tra session of Congress, July 4th, 1861, 
asked and obtained four hundred thous
and volunteers (there were two million 

| eight hundred thousand men enrolled, 
j from first to last, for the four years, 
j in the land and naval forces of the Un

ion.) On September 22nd, 1862, Lincoln 
issued a proclamation declaring that 

I on and after the first day of January, 
I 1863, the freedom of all slaves in the 
j States and part of the States in re bel-

The 12th day of February, 1909, is 
the centennial of the birth of not only 
the greatst of all Americans, but also 
one who stands in the foremost rank of j 
men in all ages—their equal—one of the
best types of our Christian civilization— ( .. „ • .- TT , . , ,. , .* 1 , • , . v i lion against the Union should be con- IAbraham Lincoln. M ho was it who rose j b - — - !
from humble surroundings to be Presi sum mat ed. This was the crowning act 

j of his life. He delivered a matchless or
ation at the dedication of the Gettys- ■ 
burg Military Cemetery, November 19th, i 

j 1863 ; was re-elected President in Novcm- ! 
j her, 1864 : and after Appomattox, while I 
i actively engaged in devising generous I 

means for the reconstruction of the Un
ion ; his heart throbbing with patriotic ■ 
emotions and with love to every human ! 

I being, friend and foe, alike—was assass-

deut of the United States ; to be the 
emancipator of a race, and finally be
came a great martyr in a great cause ?
—our hearts thrill with emotion when 
we answer—Abraham Lincoln.

He was a wise and gentle ruler ; rose 
with every opportunity; mastered every 
emergency ; fulfilled every duty ; dis
played consumate tact, skill and rare
.agacity in guiding a great people | inltod- to ,he hortor „f th„ ^ A„d 
hr.,ugh the peril, of a m.ghty révolu- | ro the of and of

Don; hu nobB.ty and greatneaa of char- numbcr,d amnl£ ,he ;mmor,.|„ „b 
actor. h„ deep concern and -.'mpathy djed f *h,ir countrT:
for those who were the nation s shield
during those four terrible years of war | >“ sorrow by thy tomb we stand 
( which was one of the most gigantic con- I . awe that hushes all,
fllcte in the history of the world), re- apeak the anguish of a land,
vealed a tenderness that could not see j l"at shook with horror at thy fall, 
sorrow without desiring to relieve it;
dispelled unfavorable prejudice and en- I vT. ^ * 18 ^one " bond are free, 
deared himself to all classes ,»f people. ...”p bor<! ,hce to an honored grave,
His great, genius and common sense "h»‘se proudest, monument, shall begreat genius and common sense 
were strangely mingled ; he was prudent, 
farsighted and resolute ; thoughtful, 
calm and patient ; good as he was great
and finally L: ----------: “ ** ‘
net ism by
directed dangerous political forces to 
1 he restoration of peace—all these have 
been witnessed. As a statesman and lib
erator. civilization will hold Abraham 
Lincoln's name in perpetual honor. Be
hold his name and fame ! The time had 
come and the civil war showed that the 
man also had come. Gratefully mav 
every American point to that exalted 
fame which, rising like a pinnacle of the 
Alps, breaks through the firmament 
above to carry up the name of Abraham 
Lincoln. His name ! An emblem of the 
highest and purest life. His fame ! Be
yond that of any conqueror. His name 
deeply euslilined in the American heart

The broken fetters of a slave 
A reunited people gave Abraham Lin

coln to the imperishable roll of fame ; 
his possession of that, mag- | anr^ do homage 1 o his name—a name
hivh he suliordinated and j nmong the great lights of history, a 

shining stav which shall not set, or lose 
itH radiance in that galaxy of glorv 
which belongs evermore to’thc land re
deemed and preserved forever by the 
bltxid of heroes.

E. R. Bell,
Secretary W. XV. Cook Camp, S.Ü.V. 

Hamilton, Ont.
Canada.

BOMB FOR LORD MINTO. 

Attempt to Take Viceroy’s Life

SHIP CANNOT ROLL.
IF GYROSCOPE IS REVOLVING 

IN HOLD.

Iron Casting of Three Tons Revolving 
Swiftly Will Keep a Two-hundred- 
ton Boat Steady—Some Tests 
Among the Scottish Islands.

New .York, Feb. 11.—Members of the 
New York Yacht Club and other vessel 
owners have been receiving plans de
scribing the application ot the gyroscope 
to all classes of vessels to prevent them 
from rolling and keep them steady in 
the stormiest sea. The cost of the ap
paratus, it is stated, represents only 
one or two per cent, of the value of the 
steamer or yacht to which it may be 
fitted. The device is bas»‘d on t.lic prin
ciple of the gyroscope. It nullifies the 
sidewise roll of the steamer in the hold 
in which it is riveted ami through the 
action of the physical law oil which the 
principle of the gyro-scope rests.

A gyroscope is a heavy circular di<k, 
which revolves at a high rate of speed, 
and which has both ends of its axis sup 
ported, and its tendency is to resist all 
attempts to make it tilt out of its plane. 
According to the theory of the inventor 
o.f the present device, a sufficiently 
heavy and swiüily revolving gyroscope 
would, if placed u the hold of a vessel, 
resist the vessel’s tendency to roll, and 
keep it upright or nearly, so.

'j lie present device is very simple, con 
sisting merely of a lieav\ circular iron 
casting, with its supports and an elec
tric motor to make it revolve swiftly. 
The circular casting is four feel in diam
eter and for use in a 200-ton boat should 
weigh about three tons. The device is 
damped on a flooring in the hold of ihv 
vessel. The plane, in which the casting 
revolves is horizontal and the theory 
of its inventor is that it will successfully 
resist all tendencies to make it tilt out 
of this horizontal plane. As it is rivet» ., 
fast to the vessel's hold, its resistance is 
communicated to the whole vessel, and 
the boat tends to remain steady in spite 
f the constant agitation of the sea.

to Take Viceroy’s 
Near Calcutta.

Calcutta, Feb. 11.—-A bomb was
___Mroil. t thrown at a railroad train near Bar-

Who was it, at whose death, the multi- \ raçhspur, fifteen miles north of here, 
tildes wept . and all nations mourned1 Yesterday evening, and to-day an ilives- | The device, it seems, has been in opev 
Abraham Lincoln. Of him it could be ' tlpi,ion rPsultc<l in the suspicion that 1 ation for some time on the English royal 
said, “Thy name covered the earth ; thy ! ac.t..wati UV attçmpt upon the life of 
fame went far into the islands."’ Heaven
is thv home. earth and its records will j VK'erc,y was (*ue to pass this spot 
keep’tby fame. Of all whom thou shall ' h'8 "*y to Assam’ but it so happened 
meet and dwell with there ; no one left

Loehiel, which carries_ ______ ____ r................... .. i mail steamship
I Lord Minto, the Viceroy of India. The j mails, passengers and freight between 

Viceroy was due to pass this spot on i Glasgow and the western islands and

a work behind more grand in its conccp 
lion or more beneficial to mankind in 
its results.

To give a detailed aeeount of Lincoln’s 
life, ineluding the history of the Civil 
War, which formed a part of his car
eer. the notable events and important 
legislative measures, the political and 
diplomatic acts of his administration, 
would require hours of leisure.

Abraham Lincoln was inaugurated 
President of the United States, March 
4th, 1861; called out 75,000 men after

that he was on another train. The ex 
plosion ot" the bomb did not result in 
injury to anyone.

! Mrs. Longworth a Union Bricklayer.
11.—At Uu 
and Stone-

Grand Rapid», Mii'li.. Feb.
I meeting of the. Bricklayer?
I nuisons’ I’nion No. 1 this 
I Alice Roosevelt Lungworth will lx- for 

mally issued a union card. This honor 
I wili he conferred in preparation for the 

part she will take to-morrow in the ex
ercises at the laying of the corner stone 
of the new Grand Rapids Federal build-

points connecting with the Scottish 
Highlands. The Loehiel carries many 
sheep on its trips from the island*, 
to the Glasgow abattoirs. The rolling 
angles of the Loehiel, with and without 
the gyroscope in operation, \xore obsevv 
0,1 between Bunessail and Tirce one day 
last October.

venin# Mrs. ; without the gyroscope the Lu« l.icl'» 
l“” maximum roll was thirty-two degrees. 

With the gyroscope in use the.maximum 
roll was only four degree».

The man who makes swing ng doors 
should know the ins and outs of his
business.

WANTED TO FLY.

Balfour Asked Wilbur Wright to 
Take him on Aeroplane.

Ixmdon, Feb. 11. A special from Pa it 
to the Daily Mail says that Mr. Balfour, 
the former Premier, again motored out 
to the aerodrome this afternoon. Wilbur 
Wright having telephoned that lie in
tended to fly al I o’clock, weather per
mit ling. Mr. Balfour arrived in a driv
ing snowstorm, but Mr. Wright brought 
out liis aeroplane, and, the snow ceasing, 
prepared to fly. There were so few men 
oil hand that il wa» with difficulty the 
starting derrick was worked. Mr. Bal
four seized hold of the rope and pulled 
with a will.

An enterprising photographer let go 
and made a snapshot just before the 
start. Mr. Balfour asked Mr. Wright to 
take him along, hut Mr. Wright shook 
hi» head and said he would not take a 
passenger on such a day. The nhe made 
a magnificent twelve-minute flight, per
forming remarkable «'volutions and cut
ting tin- figure eight in the high wind 
over the Head» of the spectators. Mr. 
Balfour expressed the greatest eiltllUS- 
ia-m. and reluctantly wen tv back to 
town through the renewed violence of 
the storm.

SCOTT’S BURIAL PLACE.

Lepine Savs He Will Never Reveal 
the Spot.

Winnipeg. Eel*. II. Considerable in- 
tnrest ha-, been aroused by a story 
printed a few day» ago by a Winnipeg 
paper tliat Ambrose la-pine, the ex-offi
cer of the paper .Republic, who com
manded t In- firing squad which executed 
Thomas S»-«»tt during the Red River re
bellion. had approached several persons 
in connection with revealing the spot 
where Scott wa» buried. To-day l,epine 
publishes the following letter: “My at
tention was called to an article just 
published to the effect that 1 would be 
willing to disclose the spot where the 
body of th»' late Thomas Scott lies, r.-p- 
on a monetary consideration. 1 wish to 
state that many times 1 have been ap
proached on this subject, and I have al
ways refused to betray that secret. I * 
have never offered to do so upon any 
eonsiilerat ion. I wish to add that, al
though I am a poor man, yet I feel that 
I must keep that secret forever, and it 
k perfectly useless to approach me on 
tlie subject."

O A. 8TO H I A a
Bean, tfa. Tin KirnUm Haw Bwg "
Signature

The estimated cost of the restoration 
of the Old Fort at Toronto is $30,000.

I Ion. Dr. Ren nine has called a confer
ence in reference to net fishing on the 
Vacific Ocean.

M
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MARKETS
and FINANCE

* TORONTO MARKETS |
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FARMERS' MARKET.
The offerings of grain on the street 

to-day were 1,100 bushels. Wheat is a 
cent higher, with sales of 200 bushels of 
fall at $1.01 to $1.02. Oats firm, 300 
bushels selling at 47 in 48c. Barley un
changed, 600 bushei* selling at 55 to 60c 
'per bushel.

Hay is unchanged, with sales of 35 
loads at $12 to $13.50 a. ton for No. 1 
and at $0 to $10 for mixed. One load 
of bundled straw sold at $12 a ton.

Dressed hogs are easier at $0.25 for

COBALT MINING STOCKS

Whent. fall, btthsel . . ..$ 1 01 $ 1 02
Do., goow\ huhsel . . . 0 95 0 DO

Oats, bushel ................... .. 0 47 0 48
Bariev, bushel............. f) 55 o on
Rye, bushel................... .. 0 69 0 70
Peas, bushel.................. 0 90 0 00
Hay, per ton.............. . . 12 00 13 50

Do., No. 2 .............. .. 9 01) 1ft 00
Straw, per ton ... . 12 00 13 on
Dressed hogs ..............
Butter, dairv ... ... .. ft 23 0 28

Do., creamerv ... . .. 0 28 0 30
Eggs, new laid ... .. 0 32 ft 35

Do., fresh................... . 0 27 0 28
Ghiekens. dressed, lb. . .. 0 14 0 17
Geese, lb. . . . . 0 13 0 15
Turkeys, lb........................ 0 ->4

0 50 
0 50

8 00 
8 50

io no

0 80 
0 00 
5 00 

10 00
7 00
8 50 
7 00

10 00
11 on
12 oo

Cabbage. per dozen ... 
flelers per dozen . . .
Potatoes, bag..............
Onions, bag ..............
Apples, barrel.............
Beef, hindquarters ...

Do., forequarters ..
Do., choice, carcase
Do., medium, carcaw 

Mutton, per ewt.
Veal, prime, per cvrt.
Lamb, per cwt. . ..

LIVE STOCK.
The railwaj-s reported 108 carloads of 

live stock as being received at the City 
Market on Wednesday and Thursday.

There were several lots and loads of 
good to choice cattle, but more of the 
common and medium.

Trade was good, especially for the 
best grades of butchers ; in fart, all 
grades of butchers were a /*ttle higher 
lit price.

Exporters—About 60 export steers 
sold from $5.25 to $5.55. one load, the | 
beat on the market, in fact the only full 
load, being sold at the latter price. Bulls I 
sold from $4 to $4.60. and one at $4.75. |

Butchers—Choice loads and lots of | 
butchers sold from1 $4.75 to $5.10. and 
there were some light exporters, sold for 
butcher purposes, at $5.25 to $5.50. as 
will he seen in sales given by McDonald 
* Halligan: loads of good, at $4.50 to 
$4.60; medium. $4 to $4.40; common. 
$3.75 to $4 : cows, $3 to $4: cannere. 
$1.50 to $2 50.

Milkers and Springers—This week wit I 250 at 20.

The Toronto Mining Market was al
most without feature yesterday, the ma
jority of the stocks being a-hneet list
less ami t.he tendency being rather 
downward than advancing. A report 
of another discovery near Kerr Lake 
brought a measure of strength to 
Crown Reserve, which went up to $2.91 
ami promises to touch the $3 mark very 
shortly.

Ul Rose also made a gain, selling at 
high as $6.55, the judgment of the Privy 
Council in the T. ami N. < >. suit having 
no influence, as the present company is 
not. affected by it.

Activity was shown in Temiskanting, 
it Wing reported that a ten per cent, 
dividend would shortly W declared for 
the coming quarter, putting the stock j 
on h 40 per cent, basis. Fhone 1137.

There was aiso considéra hie trading in 
Otisse, which went to 53 1-2 and closed 
strong. Hargrove will Ik- listed shortly 
in Toronto. Montreal and New York, it 
having become a very active stock, sell
ing freely yesterday around 60 and 61.

Tn the thirteen months’ period from 
•Tan. 1st. 1908. to Feb. 1. 1909, fifteen 
Cobalt, properties with total capitaliza
tion slightly in excess of $35.000.000, 
have paid out in dividends over $5.000.- 
000.

Of this amount $1.646.000 was paid 
in 1908 and $1.408.000 in the month of 
■Tanuarv of the present year.

On Feb. 1st Niipiasing Ivul in its 
treaanrv, after the nay ment of .<300.000 
dividends. $755.000 in cash. Before the 
time arrives for the next dividend this 
item is expected to again reach the $1,- 
000.000 mark.

TORONTO EXCHANGE.
Thursday Morning Kales.

Temiskaming—600 at 1.62 1-2, 200 at
1.60, 500 at 1.61. 500 at 1.61, 2.000 ai
1.60, 1,500 at 1.60. 1,500 (sixty days) at 
1.67, .2,000 (sixty days) at 1.67, 1,500 at
1.60, 1.500 (sixty days) at 1.67.

Tret lie wey—50 at 1.57. 50 at 1.57.
Beaver—200 at 28 1-2, 1.000 (sixty

days) at 31, 4.000 (si.yty days) at 31.
5.000 at 29. 2.000 at 29. 500 at 29 1-4. 200 
at 29 1 2. 2.000 at 20 1-2. 6<m at 29 12.

Little Nipiasing—300 at. 44, 1.000
(thirty days) at 45. 1,000 at 43.

Rochester—500 at 21 1-2. 700 at.
21 1-2. 2.500 at 21 3-4. 1,000 at 22, 2.000 
at 22.

Peterson—100 at 31, 300 at 31.
Sentia — 500 at 02.
Silver Queen—300 at 70.
Crown Reserve—500 at 2.91. 1.500 at 

2.91. 1.500 at 2.91. .500 at 2.91. 100 at 
2.91 1-2. 500 at 2.91, 500 at 2.91. 300 at 
2.91.

Coniagas—200 at 6.50. 25 at 6.50.
Silver Ivcaf—1.01H) at 11.
Green-Meehan—250 at 18. 100 at 19.

000 at 29. Buyers sixty days—1000 at 
32 3 4.

Gifford—500 at 26. 100 at 26 1-2. 
Otisse—200 at 53 1-4. 500 at 53 1-8, 200 

at 53. 100 at 53, 500 at 53.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 15 1-2, 500 at 15- 

3-4.
Silver Queen—500 at 70. *
Silver Leaf—1000 at 11 1-4.
Foster—100 at 43.
Ch a mber s-Fer 1 an « 1—500 at 79, 250 at 

79.
I .a Rose—100 at 6.55.
Tretihewev—200 at 1.57. .200 at 1.57. 

100 a* 1.58.
Little Nipissing - 500 at 42. 500 at 42. 

1000 at 41 1-4, 500 at 41 1-2. 1000 at 41-
1-2.

Rochester -100 at 22. 1000 at 21 1-2. 
500 at 21 i 2.

Peterson Lake -500 at 30 1-4. 500 at 
30 1-4, 500 at 30 1-4. 500 at 30 1-8. 500 at 
30 1-8, 300 at 30, 500 at 30. 500 at 3.

Crown Reserve- 100 at 2.89. 100 at
2.8,8. 200 at 2.89. 100 at 2.90.

Nipissing 10 at 9.75. 30 at 9.75.
Green-Median—400 at 18.
Silver Bar 50 at 53. 500 at 53. 500 at 

52. 500 At 50, 10ft at 51.

PROVINCE WINS.
Suit Against Dominion in Indian 

Land Annuities.

Hamilton Steamship Company to 
Have Dock Facilities.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 12.—The Supreme 

Court met this morning for delivery of 
judgments. In Ontario vs. the Domin
ion the appeal was allowed with costs. 
In this cast* a very large amount is in
volved, including the annuities, amount
ing to $704.000, paid by the Dominion. 
The Dominion brought action to have 
Ontario declared liable for the an
nuities, ano the other considerations in 
voiced in the taking over of Indian 
lands under the Northwest Angle treaty 
No. 3.

In the Exchequer Court Judge Bur- 
bridge declared the Dominion entitled 
to recover from Ontario, the amount to 
he ascertained later. Ontario appealed 
from this decision and the judgment 
this morning was in favor of the Pro
vince. The appeal is not only allowed 
but the original action of the Domin
ion is dismissed with costs.

In the Supreme Court this morning in 
Hamilton Steamship Company vs. Mac- 

102 King Street East, i Ka.v, appeal dismissed with costs. This 
awards the disputed dock facilities to 
Hamilton Steamship Company.

GRAND TRUNK R’T. SYSTEM.
Traffic earnings from February 1st to 

7th. 1909:
11>n9.........................................a........... $603.530

...................................................... 448.543

Increase...........................................$154.987

A. E. CARPENTER & CO,
Slocks and Bonds

Com. 1 -8 
Correspondents of 

ENNIS 8c STOPPAN1,
Me—'bers Consolidated Stock E*- 

r change. New York,

Toronto Cobalt stocks, reported by A. 
E. Carpenter, 102 King street east:

A shed. Bid.
< 'ity of Cobalt 2 41)
Chambers Feriand 78
Cobalt Central ... . 48% 47
Buffalo.......................... .. 4 00 3 00
Cobalt Lake .............. 16
Coniagas...................... . 6 flft 6 40
Crown Reserve ... . 90 2 87
Foster . ................. 43 4‘2
Green Meehan ... . 18 15
Hudson Hay.............. 90 2 50
Kerr Uke ............ .. 8 50 8 00
Little Nipissing .. . 42 40
Mr Km. Dar. Sav. .. 98 97
Nipissing .................. .. 10 00 9 50
Nova Seotia .. .. 62% 60
Peterson l/ake........... 30 \ 2 30%
Silver l<eaf............... 11% 11
Silver Bar................... 58 50
Silver Queen............. 75
Temiskaming............. 1 59 1 58%
Tret hewev ... 
Watts .. ... 
La Rose . . 
Xnialgamated .

Gifford ... ... 
Elkhart . 
N.mrv Helen
Otisse
Right of Way 
Rochester ... .

•t%

“MACBETH”
Splendidly Produced by Normal 

School Literary Society.

Hamilton Normal School Literary So
ciety held a successful dramatic enter
tainment last night at the school. There 
was a fine crowd and a most enjoyable 
time was spent. C. R. Hard, president 
of the society, presided over the miscel
laneous programme. This was followed 
by a production of “Macbeth,"making up 
t he following excellent programme : 
Mixed chorus. Men of the North ; read
ing, Mias May Twiss ; song. Miss E. B. 
Bale ; prologue of first part given by 
Mr. Macphevson to enable all to under
stand act Ill.; Macbeth, act 111.; piano 
solo, Miss E. Nvhorter ; synopsis of act 
IV., given by Mr. McPherson; Macbeth, 
act V.; reading, Miss L. Taylor; male 
chorus. Fishing; piano solo. Miss L. 
Schieck.

“Macbeth."’ east of characters—Mac
beth. .1. H. Leeds; 1-ady Macbeth, Miss 
B. Watson : Gentlewoman, Miss Frances 
Phelan ; Rosse (Ix>rd), F. Maekay ; Ban- 
quo, Geo. Youngs; Lennox (Lord), Geo. 
W. tall; Murderer No. 1. A. Love ; Mur
derer No. 2. H. McDonell ; Doctor. Geo. 
W. Call; Malcolm, A. Love ; MacDuff, 
H. McDonell ; Scvton, Geo. Youngs; Mes
senger. F. McKav ; Manservant, G. W. 
Call.

CHOIR NIGHT.
Annual Supper of Singers of St. 

Mark’s Church.
The annual supper of the Kit. Mark's 

Church choir was held in the parish 
house last night and the fifty members 
present spent a most enjoyable evening. 
An entertaining musical programme was 
gixen, prizes were awarded, and a tasty 
luncheon was served by Caterer Knaip- 
mau. The following artists provided the 
programme: P. MeCluskin, R, Burton, 
If. Rawlings, M. Staunton. X. Jocelyn, 
ajid J. Scott. The prize list was : Frank 
Staunton, first for good behavior; Mas
ter E. Burgess, second for good behav
ior; Robert 1-it.ngley, first prize for reg
ular attendance; Frank Staunton, sec
ond prize for regular attendance; Frank 
Stove, first for model choir boy; Mas
ter George Great rex. second prize for 
model choir boy. Harry Bishop was 
awarded the prize for the highest, marks 
for good behavior and regular attend-

The toast list was:
“The C-hureh”— Hymn 215.
■“Our Country”—Chorus. "Oh. Cana

da.”
“Our Parish”— Rev. Canon Sutherland 

and H. Whntely.
^ “St . Luke’s Church”—Rev. K. N. R.

"Our dinir' —Mr. Britton. Chm-Tts 
Homing and .1. .(nrrivn.

"Our Old Boys"—F. G. Smith, Harrr 
Rawlinjjs.

"Thr Tfldira"—Mr. Loo Woodlious.

nessed one of the strongest markets of 
the year for good to choice milkers and 
springers, which were bought up readily 
at prices ranging from .$35 to $75 each, 
bur only one at the latter price; sev
eral. however, reached $70.

Feeders and Stockers—Messrs. Mur by 
bought about 150 head at the folowing 
quotations: Be<t feeders, 900 to 1.000 
lbs. each, at $3.75 to $4.25 per ewt. : 
medium, from $3.60 to $4 : stoekers, $5 
to *7. and $2.75 to 3. Fleshy steers soi l 
too high for butcher purposes and were I 
not dealt in for stoekers.

Veal Calves — Receipts moderate: | 
prices unchanged, at 3 to $6.50 per ewt. i 

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts light and j 
prices higher. Export ewes. $4 to $4.50: \ 
ram«. $3 to $1.50; lambs, grain fed. $6 i 200 at 29 1-2, 
to $6.60: common. $5 to $5.50. | 29 12.

Hogs—Mr. Harris. jn iart all of the 
dealers, minted select hogs, fed and wat 
ered. at $6.75; f. o. h. ears, at countrv 
points, $6.60 to $6.65, were the general

rvgar market.

Chambers-Ferland—500 nt 81. .100 at 
SO. 1.500 at 80. 500 at 79 1-2.

City of Cobalt —3n0 at 87, 700 at 
87 12.

Cobalt Lake—1.00ft at 15.
Otisse—1.000 at 52 1-2. 1.000 a* "IX 2. 

500 at 52 1-2. 2.500 at 521-2. 2.00(T at 
52 1 2. 1.000 at 52 3-4. 1.000 at 53. 1,000 
at 5.1 14. 1.00 at 53, 2.500 at. 53. 1.000 at 
5.1. 50 a t 53.

Thursday Afternoon Sales.
Cohalt Like—1.000 at 15.
O tissa—1.000 at 53 1-2. 100 at .15 1-2, 

-TNI nt 53 . 200 at 5.1. 500 at 53 12.
Chambers-Ferland—500 at 79.
Scotia—5 at 63 3-4.
Foster—50 at 43. 20 at 49.
Beaver— 1.00ft at 29 1-2. 1.00ft at 29 12.

’.000 at 29 3 4/n 500 at

30.

St. Lawrence sugars nrf. .Tinted a- ! 
follows: Granulated. $4.60 per ewt., in 
barrels, and No. I golden. $4.20 per ewt.. j 
In barrels. These prices are for deliver' ' 
here. Car lots. 5c less.

B'ALED HAY AND STRAW 
Prices in ear lots on track. Toronto,

Hay—No. 1 timothy. $10.75 to $11;
inferior, $9 to $10.

Straw—Range is from $6.50 to $7.50, 
according to quality.

OTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

Wheat—February $1.04% bid, Julv 
$1.07% bid. May 1.06% bid.

Oats—February 41 \'2c bid. Mav 43%e
bid.

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 
London. Ixmdon cables for cattle are 

steady, at 12% to 13%c per lb., dressed 
weight : refrigerator beef is u noted at 
9% to 10%,- per lb.

WINNIPEG GRAIN RECEIPTS. 
Winnipeg grain receipts were 53 ears 

of wheat, against 79 cars a year ago: 27 
ears of oat*. 1 ear of barley nd 1 ear of 
flax. Wheat inspections gaded : No. 1 
northern, 2 cars : No. 2, 6 cars: No. 3, 12 
care ; No. 4. 9 ears; No. 5. 5 cars; No.
2 cars; other grades, 9 cars; winter, 8

EUROPEAN MARKETS.
Liverpool and other European markets 

are still regarding with anxiety the re
duced estimates of Argentina’s export
able surplus, and with the strength in 
the wheat markets on this continent, 
have advanced further. Liverpool spot 
wheat advanced %d and futures % to 
%d. Com advanced % to Id.

WALL STREET NEWS.
• The New York Stock Exchange will 
eloee Friday and Saturday.

American Smelting & Refining Co., 
have made application to have its blocks 
transferred from unlisted to listed de
partment, of Stock Exchange, and it has 

1 befn approved.
General Electric people say reports of 

record-breaking orders have been greatly
exaggerated

I .doneols continue to show strength, and 
ha we now advanced over two points since
Jaiw 28.

Rpmor is current with a story to the 
i effect that a certain director of the U.
! S. Steel Corporation is long of 50,000 

j abattes of the common stock, and ex- 
j pectj much higher prices for ii Inter on.

Sppt copper in Iximlon is Is 3d lower 
j at i$69, and futures Is 3d lower at Jl59 

17b
Ne$- York banka lost $2,119.000 

hrough sub-treasury operations since I
r Friday.

Peterson—500 at 30. 100 at 30. 100 at 

Green Meehan — 400 at 19.

STANDARD EXCHANGE.
Thursday Morning Sales.

Reaver—500 at 29. 500 at 28 3-4. 500at 
9. 500 at 28 3-4. 300 at. 28 3 4. 500 ai 
:8 1-4. T.Oftft at 28 1-2, 363 at 28, 1,500 at 
8 1-4. 500 at 28 3 4, 300 nt 29. 

j City of Cobalt. New— 20 at 86. 500 at 
86.

Chambers-Ferland—50 at .81. 200 at 79, 
100 at S3. 21H) at 81.

Crown Reserve -2 at 2.90, 500 at. 2.89, 
800 nt 2.01. 100 nt 2.9ft, 200 at 2.89. 100 
at 2.90. 300 at 2.90.

Cobalt Lake—400 at 16. 500 at 16. 500 
at 16. 1.000 at 16. 500 at 16.

Cobalt Central- 1.000 at 48 1-2, 1.00ft 
at 49. 100 at 49.

Foster - 300 at 43.
Gifford—500 at 26.500 at 26, 500 nt 20. 

100 at 20, 400 at 26. 300 at 26. 200 at 26.
Green-Meehan- 1.500 at 17.
La Rose—30 at 6.50. 20 at 6.50.

MANSLAUGHTER.
Engineer and Conductor Committed 

For Trial.
(Special Despatch to the Times.) 

Guelph. Fch. 12.—“I believe there was 
nothing further from your minds than 
to cause the death of your fellow-work
men. and 1 believe no one may. regret it 
more than you do, hut men who aro in

SCOTCH DIVORCES.
The Solicitor General Summed Up 

Mrs. Atherton’s Qualities.

Edinburgh, Feb. 12.—The Stirling 
cross suits for divorce entered upon 
their final stage to day, counsel address
ing the court on behalf of their respec
tive clients. John Alexander Stirling is
suing his wife for divorce, naming Lord 
Northland; and Mrs. Stirling, who was 
Clara Elizabeth Taylor, an American 
show girl before her marriage, has en- 

* P”rtl6n whm- human lives depend up- t,ml J (.ru,, ,uit( naming Mrs. At her-
on their service should be vigilant in ful
filling their instructions.” So spoke Mag
istrate Saunders tin- police court this 
morning, when he committed Conrad 
Kennedy and Matthew Fleming, the en
gineer and conductor respectively of the 
train drawn hv engine 584, which caus
ed the doubly fatal wreck near Harris- 
ton on January 14th, by a collision with 
31L. The charge against these men is 
manslaughter for the deaths of John 
Smith and Murmur Roo|. of the down 
train, and they will appear <m those

THE ROYAL VISIT.
King and Queen Bid Farewell to 

City of Berlin.

People Pleased With King and 
Good May Result.

Bwlin. Feb. 12. — His Majesty 
King Edward this morning took fin 
automobile ride through the Gunewald 
with Prince Hernry of Prussia, after 
which he had luncheon with the Em 
pe.ror. The King and Queen Alexandra 
will leave for Iztndon at 5 o’clock this 
afternoon.

The streets of Berlin are still gaily 
decorated with flags, and the crowd’s 
continue to show much interest in the 
British ruler. Whenever lie rides out 
the streets are lined with |>eople anxious 
to .see him. The impression made by the 
King on the German people has been 
very favorable, and his visit to the town 
hall of this city two days ago is regarded 
as a high compliment to the German 
burgher classes as well as a tribute to 
the merchants and financiers of the 
country, who are in reality the makers 
of modern Germany.

While the newspapers continue 
assert that there is little expectation of 
tangible and oositive results from the 
royal visit, they express the belief that 
the coming of the King will promue a 
good understanding between the two 
countries.

The statement made yesterday that 
King Edward had found it necessary to 
consult with a German physician because 
of a cold is to-day given semi-official

King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
left here for Ixmdon at. 5 o’clock this 
afternoon after a visit of four days in 
the German capital. They were accom
panied to the railroad station by the 
Emperor and Empress and their mili
tary suites, ami Prince Henry of Prussia..

The leave-taking was affectionate. His 
Majesty kissing the Emperor three times 
on the cheek.

FOR BANQUET.
ton. Mrs. Stirling was not present to
day. but all the other principals were in 
attendance. Mrs. Atherton was beauti
fully dressed, and a prominent figure at 
her counsel’s table.

Solicitor-General Uro, who represents 
Mrs. Stirling in place of the Ix>vd Advo
cate, who returned his brief because he j 
was about to be appointed a Judge, |
ojteued the case by at once associating ) ^ a meeting of the Council of the
Mra Atherton’, name with that of Mr. | it wa3 decided to hold
Stirling, ami recalling the alleged inti
ma vv of the twain while Mrs. Stirling a banquet in the near future if some

LAW OF LIBEL.
Deputation of Newspaper Men 

Wait on Ministers.

They Ask For Amendments For 
Benefit of Newspaoers.

(Special Despatch to the Times.) 
Toronto, Ont.. Feb. 12.—A large depu

tation of newspaper men, representing 
the Canadian Press Association, waited 
on Hon. J. J. Foy and Hon. Dt. Returnic 
this morning, asking that certain amend
ments be made to the Libel and Slander 
Act. The deputation consisted of lead
ing newspaper proprietor and editors 
throughout the Province. It consisted 
of F. II. Dobbin, Peter bum Review, 
Chairman; John A. McKay, Windsor Re
cord ; John M. Eastwood. Hamilton 
Times ; William Robertson, Du .das Ban
ner; Wm. O'Beirne, Stratford Beacon; 
Sidney Stevenson, Chatham Planet; 
Hal B. Donley, Sinvoe Reformer ; C. J. 
Ball, Belleville intelligencer; C. F. Ham- 
yn, Woodstock Express; J. G. Elliott, 
Kingston Whig; John A. Ewan and John 
F. McKay, Toronto Globe; I. Atkinson 
and J. R. Bone, Toronto Star; W. J. 
Douglas. Mail and Empire; ]). Williams, 
World ; H. À. Moore. Acton Free Press ; 
W. J. Miller. Loudon Advertiser; R. D. 
Decker, London Advertiser.

The deputation submitted a list of 
twelve suggested amendments.

1. 'Fhat the law be amended in some 
way so as to recognize the distinction 
between matter which appears as news 
matter, and that which appears as edi- 
That some reasonable facility 
torial in the columns of a newspaper, 
getting security for costs be provided.

3. That where full retraction is made 
the said retraction shall be taken as 
full defence unless plaintiff can show 
actual damages or real malice.

4 That the jury be empowered to 
bring in a verdict awarding damages if 
such be proved but which need not carry

5. Any implication of procedure so 
that the expenses of trial may be kept 
down and a speedy issue obtainable.

6. That official court documents and 
accurately reported statements made by 
officers of the crown should be privileg
ed.

7. That there should he a wider de
finition of a public meeting and also of 
court of justice.

8. That where several papers are being 
sued for the same alleged offence the 
conditions for securing consolidation 
should be made wider.

9. That no option as to place of trial 
shall he given plaintiff, that it must he 
at a place of publication.

10. That the writ be issued and served 
within thirty days, instead of three 
months, as at. present.

11. Tit at before a libel writ can he pro
secuted an * rder of a judge of the High 
Court (or magistrate) must he secured.

12. It l>emg impossible to verify the 
news of the day as supplied to papers 
by ad. or by the news agents, that such 
news matter purporting to give intelli
gence from other parts of the province 
other than that in which the paper is 
published and mainly calculates and 
which is claimed to he Millions, the 
prompt explanation and apology shall 
he a sufficient reparation for alleged in
jury claimed to have been done by the 
publication of the matter by the paper 
complained against.

Mr. Stevenson, speaking on section 4 
of the proposed amendments, said that 
the matter of costs was so serious a one 
to newspapers, that very often news
paper proprietors did wrongly in com
promising an impending libel action 
rather than pay the costs which might 
follow even n small verdict.

Mr. Atkinson asked that the civil and 
criminal libel actions now separated l>e 
more consolidated, but Mr. Foy replied 
that this was not in his jurisdiction to 
do.

Departnent of Railways and Canals, Canada
WELLAND CANAL

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed "Tender for Re

pairing Foundation Lock No. 2," will be re
ceived at this office until 16 o’clock on Tues
day. the 16th February, 1909.

Plane specifications and the form of the 
contract to be entered into can be seen on 
and after the 1st February, 1909, at the of
fice of the Superintending Engineer. Welland 
Canal, St. Catharines. Ont., at which place 

•rmn of tender may be obtained.
Parties tendering will be required to ac

cept the fair wage» schedule prepared, or to 
prepared, by the Department of Labor, 

which schedule will form part of the contract.
Contractors are requested to bear in mind 

that tenders will not be considered, unless 
made strictly in accordance with the print
ed forms, and in the case of firms, unless 
there, are attached the actual signatures, the 
nature of the occupation, and the place of 
residence of each member of the firm.

An accepted bank cheque for the sum of 
Jl.n0n.00 must accompany each tender, which 
sum will be forfeited If the party tendering 
declines entering Into contract for the work, 
at. the rates stated in the offer submitted.

The chcoue thus sent will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not 
accented.

The Department, does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

Bv Order
L. K. JONES.

Secretary.
Deixtriment of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, 3rd February, 1909.

Board of Trade Trying to Secure 
Prominent Speakers.

..ini. mm in v. in H iim-HI nu imw • . , . , , . ii . , . , ,
charges at the court -ittings on the I was ,n America. Mrs. Atherton flushed prominent speakers can be secured for 
22nd of the present month. When the I -slightiy Solicitor-General spoke j occasion The following committee
magistrate said. "1 Ix-lteve there was of 1,er Vast- , ,,

.... I -Her record is not unimpeachable.
he <aid, “Iter ta'ent for intriguers great.

Little Nipissing >00 at 43 1-2 100 at
41. 200 at 45. 3.000 it 45. 100 at 45 1 4.
300 at 45. 5(H) at 44 500 at 44.

Mr Kilt. Da r. - Sava*.e—500 at 99.
Nipissing- -20 at 9 75. 50 at 9.8 Ï. 10 at

9.87 1 ». 15 nt 9.80.
Scotia 500 at HI 3 8. 500 at

61 12. 1,000 at 62. ">00 til 61 3 4 500 at
61 3-4. 100 at 62 1-4 . 500 at 61 1

Otisse -500 a( 53 6x1,000 at 52 3 4.
53. 2(H) at 5 5. 100 at 53. 1.000 nt

53. 4x500 at 52 12. J00 at 52 12 500 at
52 12, 500 at 52 12 500 at 52 1
at 52 -2, 500 at 5 1-2. 500 at
500 at 52 12. 500 at 52 12.
52 12. 100 nt 53. 500 at 52 1-2 500 at

52 1-2 500 at 53. 100 at 53. ,000 at
52 1-2 5(H) at. 52 2. 4.000 at 52
300 at 53. l.(HH) at ." 2 1-2.

nothing further from your minds, 
the prisoners, Fleming answered posi
tively. “Certainly not.”

1 he nten were released on hail, Messrs. 
Ross, Hamilton. Casey. Ilagarty again 
going security. The evidence upon which 
the ntvn were committed was that taken 
at Harriston at the Coroner’s inquest, 
•ind upon th,. strength of the verdict in 
which they were placed under arrest on 
the manslaughter charge.

- I. as conductor of No. 311, the down 
train, had the right of way over 584, 
of which Kennedy and Fleming had 
charge, and which caused the wreck.” 
said ( onductor Allan Eby, in confirming 
his previous evidence in the case.

"Kennedy had fired over the line for 
two months, and I was satisfied thaï *e 
knew the road. We jumped to safety. 
There was no brakeman with us.” Thus 
.spoke Fireman F. T. Lane, of engine 584.

Trainmaster Ilowker, in his evidence, 
made some important statements, from 
which the following was taken : "No. 
311 had the right of way; 5.S4 was due 
to run to Owen Sound. According to 
rules the >witch at Harriston is normally 
set for Clifofrd: a signal should he given 
for Owen Sound, which was not done.” 
"At Harriston I ^aid Kennedy had been 
past the switch 51 runs ; now I believe 
the number is about 70.” Engineer 
Arkel. of the down train, was unable to

her personal attractions 
and her virtue is easy.”

Peterson Like 500 at 30 1-4, 500 at 
30 1-2, 500 at 30 1-4, 500 at 30 1-4, 50 at

Sensational Sale of Women’s Coats.

100 LBS.
of "Gold Medal" Flour

FREE
To the person guessing the nearest 
weight of the big loaf of bread at 
the Stanley Mills Co. Exhibition. See 
our demonstration of Home-made 
Bread, Buns and Biscuits made from 
“Gold Medal” Flour. See our Wheat- 
lets, the strength of the wheat. “Gold 
Medal,” every grocer.

WOOD MILLING CO.
Phone 118.

A Man of Experience.
Weary—A dog is one of the lew 

animals that’ll follow a man. > 
Walker—Yes ; one was fullerm me 

yesterday so fast I could hardly keep 
ahead of it.

was empowered to make the necessary 
j arrangements, if some big gnns in the 
! world of commerce will speak : Messrs. 

H. H. Champ, Russel T. Kelley, R. T. 
Steele, A. F. Hatch, F. R. Close, T. W. 
Lest-ei*.

The secretary was instructed to write 
to the City Clerk in regard to the pro
posed smoke by-law. The following com
mittee was appointed to wait on the 
civic committee, which will attempt to 
restrict the smoke nuisance : Messrs. Geo. 
C Copplev, Robt. Hpbson, J. O. Cal
laghan and F. R. Close. The committee 
will state the position of manufacturers 
iu regard t:> the matter.

The Council appointed the following 
standing committees :

On Transportation—H. C. Beckett 
(chairman), C. W. Graham, J. W. Lam- 
oveaux, F. C. Fearman, F. H. Whitton, 
A. F. Hatch.

On Insurance—Geo. E. Bristol (chair
man), Geo. C. Coppley, H. H. Champ, 
W. A. Robinson and R. C. Fearman.

On Civic Affaire—R. T. Steele (chair
man). J. Hoodless. W. G. Bailer, C. B. 
Linton. Robt. Hobson, F. R. Close, Wal- 
der Parke, W. A. Holton, and R.A. Rob-

Tho cream of this season’s production i 
will be offered to-morrow at prices un-

UD1ES* NIGHT.
To-night, at the Y. M C. A gymnas-

■>' i i-a. •i‘>" i - -, —-  ....... ............ - i - , , ... , ; • , i mm the gymnastic and athletic enter-
ill) 1-4. 500 at .hi 1-4, 500 at .10 1-2, 1.500 I heard o! for stylish up-to-date goods j Kli be given under the aus-
et 111 1 4 , 500 at 31. 1.000 at. 31 14. 100 1 that are of such advanced styles they . , y w ec A al,d ,he Y. M

• — ' ~ **'**“' -* ’ n will 1)0 perfectly safe for another season. 1at 30 1-2, 500 at 30 1-2. 3.000 at 30 12, 
500 nt 30 3 4. 20 at 31 1-2. 3IM) at 30 1-4. 
100 at 31. 30 at 31. 90 at 30 3 4. 5,000 at 
30 3-4. Buyers sixty days—100 at 32, 
2,000 at 32.

Silver Queen— 100 at 68. 50 at 68. 200 
nt 72. 500 at 70 1-2, 500 at 70 1-2, 500 at 
71. 500 at 71.

Silver Loaf- 600 at 11 -14. 1000 at 11- 
1 4. 500 at 11 14.

Silver Bar - 500 at 60.
Temiskaming—100 at 1.59. 400 at 1.59, 

100 at 1.58 3-4. 100 at 1.58 12. 200 at 
1.00, 200 at 1.00. 10 Oat 1.01. 100 at 1.63. 
1000 at 1.62, 1000 at 1.61 1 2, 1000 at 
1.61. 50 at 1.63 12.

Trethewey — 100 at 1.58. 100 at 1.57 1-2, 
200 at 1.57 3 4. 100 at 1.58, 100 at 1.58- 
12, 100 at 1.56 1-2, 500 at 1.57 3-4.

I'iiureday Afternoon Sales. 
Temi-kanting 100 at 1.59, 400 at 1.59, 

100 at 1.58 3 4, 200 at 1.59 1-4, 100 at
1.60. v

McKiti.-Dar.-Snvage—500 at ii!l. 
Beaver—90 at 28 1-02, 10(H) at 29, 2<HM) 

at 28 3 4, 100 at 28 1-2, 500 at 28 3-4, 2,-

Materials are the best workmanship 
the same. The entire stock will be clear
ed regardless of loss on original values ; 
three prices for your consideration to
morrow : $15 to $25 coats for $10. $10 to 
$15 coats for $4.95, children’s and misses’ 
coats $1.95, $2.05 and $3.95: skirts, $3.50 
and $4, for $2: skirts; $5. for $3.50; 
blouses, $3.50 to $5. for $1.95; blouses, 
$6.50, for $3.95: women’s combination 
suits, $2 and $2.25, for 98c; women’s 
vests and drawers, $1.25. for 87%c. 75c 
for 59e, 50c for 39c; grey lamb collars 
for girls. $6 and $7. for .$2.98; ’possom 
stoles for women. $12. for $0: muffs. $10. 
for $5.50 : marmot stoles. $10. for $5; 
women’s black and colored sateen skirt*. 
$1.54). for 08c; a splendid sale of small 
wares and dressmakers’ sundries: 500 
boxes frilling. 50c. for 25c.—James Shea.

—The two-year-old daughter of Wil
liam King. 164 Markland street, who 
was badly scalded yesterday by the up
setting of a pot of coffee, is doing as 
well as can be expected to-day.

pices of the 
C- A. gymnasts. The following ^pro
gramme has been arranged : Marching 
exercises, horse work, rhythmical drills 
(seniors), and fancy steps, high bar, 
Dumbbell drill, combined classes, paral
lel bar, rhythmical drill, (junior), bas
ketball, first half, mat work, basketball, 
second half.

The line up of the ladies for the 
basketball game will be :

White. Black.

R Chilman... ............................E. Copeland
M. Stoueman .............................. M. Vospcr

Defence.
A. Taylor..........................................................F. Goodwin
E. Warren......................................M. Booth

Forwards.
J Austin.......................................II. Hoover

Referee—F. Meyers.
The gymnasts of the Y. M. C. A. will 

be Messrs. N. Keefe, E. Linkcrt, A. J. 
Taylor, W. Hill. E. Stirling. W. Davis, 
K. Green, B. Konkle, Wright, T. Mar
shall.

THE LADY WON.
She Got $400 For Breach i 

Promise.

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 12.—Within four 
minutes after it had started the breach 
oi promise suit brought by Mies S. Dike, 
of Toronto, against Win. Corson, a bank 
clerk, of this city, and formerly in a 
similar position at Drayton. Ont., was 
decided in favor of the plaintiff. The 
judge awarded the young lady $400, that 
being the amount which Miss Dike said 
she had lost by the faithlessness of her 
lover, she having prepared her trous
seau and bought other things.

THE VITAGRAPH.
Every Saturday the big moving pic

ture company hopes to be able to put 
on programmes of new moving pictures 
that will be well worthy of the patron
age of the good attendance they have 
had so far this season. One of the 
films for to-morrow. "The Romance of a 
Great Singer,” is the kind that keeps 
any audience right on edge from start 
to finish. It is like a well written story 
passed into the camera and out again 
in fifteen or twenty minutes. Several 
comic subjects will be put on to-morrow

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole head of a fam
ily, or any male over 18 yearn old. may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
AUerta. The applicant must appear in per- 
w»o at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agvncv for tho district. .Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain conditions, 
bv father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sdater of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years.
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
his homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by hla 
father, mother, eon. daughter, brother or ste

in certain conditions a homesteader In good " 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his hom«*eed. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duttee—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(including the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
mav take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months tn each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

W. W. CORY.
Deputy cf the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B —Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georgeITêlucott
Rhone SO«8 1 10 King W.

—)*oo<o*orj

\ Valentine ] 
Ï Gifts l
J Heart Brooches, Lockets, J 
/ Pins, Photo Frames, Etc. /
a A nice variety of gifts at low V 
T prices. 0

1 THOMAS LEES ]
J; Reliable Jeweler

6 James St. North. *
Cj«---------------------------—

—Fred Bradley, who wo* taken ill on 
Saturday and had to lie taken home, is 
progressing favorably.

MR. GERMAN, M. P.,
May Resign and be Solicitor of the ! 

Railway Commission.
Welland, Ont., Feb. 12.—It is reported 

here that W. M. German, M. P. for Wel
land county, will resign to accept the 
solicitors!»p of the Dominion Railway 
Commission.

Mr. German has represented Welland 
count)- in the Legislature or Parliament 
continuously for over eighteen years.

IRISH LAND BILL.
Dublin, Feb. 12.—The Irish Landown

ers’ Convention in session to-day at
tacked virulently Chief Secretary for 
lieland Birrell’s proposed land bill and 
adopted a resolution demanding its re
jection by parliament..

—Mr. Tom Davies’ daughter, the well- 
known little singer, who is suffering 
with a broken arm. while not progress
ing very rapidly, is in no immediate dan
ger. The arm is mending slowly and the 
little girl is very ill.

<—The little daughte’r of Samuel 
Woods, who was so badly burned a few 
days ago, is recovering and it is thought 
site will pull through. Her face will not 
lx* marked greatly, but her arms will 
carry scare for life.

Valentine
Jewelry

^ The giviug of some . small
favor in Jewelry is always 
appreciated and treasured as 
a souvenir of St. Valentine.

We have many inexpensive 
and useful pieces, each mount
ed on a dainty red heart, ac
ceptable either for lady or 
gentleman.

See Our Valentine Window

NORMAN ELLIS
JEWELEI

21 and 23 fcinf Street East

FOR SALE CHEAP
Plasterers’ Salamanders,
Garbage Tanks,
Metal Hods for mortar and brick. 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Roofing, j
Vallies and Flashings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
phone 687. 257 King Street East,

Buy the Best
The beat plated tableware made is 

“Community Silver” with a guarantee 
of 26 year»r wear in ordinary 
hold wear; handsome in design sod 
finely finished. We sell it.

f. CLARINGBOWL
22 MacNab SL North

A CRACKED JEWEL
Io your watch will cause It to vary in time. 
We skillfully replace any worn or broken part 
at a very small charge. A large stock of 
engagement and wedding rings. $' up. Choice 
stock of gold and silver watches, long guards, 
new patterns. $2 up. Marriage licenses. K 
PASS. English Watchmaker. 91 John street

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

57 IGn* Street West
Established 1843. Private Mortuary.

6REEN BROS.. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Prompt attention to calls day or night; 

prices the most reasonable and satisfactloa
guaranteed.

Office tel. 20. residence tel. 11.
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Gossip *nd 

Comment
The Toronto Granites now head the 

list of Tankard winners, having six 
victories t«. their credit.

Perhaps Mohl, the bowling wrestler, 
makes a specialty of rolling falls

Jack Sheehan is now begging the par
don of the Governor of the State.

GRANITES’ TANKARD.
Toronto Club Easily 

Won From Ingersoll.
Indoor Games at the 

Armory Rink.

It. Hunter. 
Dr. Hawke. 
II. T. Wilson

Robinson

W. .1. Klliott, 
F. I. Will lev.
(). E. Robinson 

03111030001)2002312tH) 11 
1000010223101100002200-

sk.21

A Ik- Attell's manager announced at 
Dayton. Ohio, last night, that the Cal
ifornia fighter has been matched to meet 
Jem Driscoll, the English champion, in 
New York, on either the 18th or 18th of . , 
this month. The fight will be pulled | - 
off before the Fairmount club.

Toronto, Feb. 12.—Granites defeated 
Ingersoll in the final game for the 
Ontario Tankard at the Queen - City 
Rink yesterday afternoon by 50 to 25. 
The game was witnessed by many curl
ing enthusiasts. The ice was perfect and

Peterlnm 
. T. Hail.

. Moore.
of the Church Street Club | xV , Thompson.

Total. Granites 50. Ingersoll 25.
GOX ERNOR GENERAL^ < l l\ 

i Toronto, Feb. 12. hr the Governor- 
General's competition yesterday Peter- 
lioro defeated Dunda- by 38 to 23. and 
in the afternoon Peterboro beat Guelph 
Royal City by 30 to 34. Two extra emis 
were played, as the score was a tie in 
the eighteenth and nineteenth end-. In 
the Giroux-Mahoney game th- thir
teenth end was a dead, as neither side

Hamilton 'Hustle-, defaulted to Orillia 
in the game they were to play.

The*-- are the scores:
At Prospect Park.

Dundae.

Wilson.

Other honors have fallen t< 
their lot on many occasions, and the co
veted Tankard was only needed to com- 

, plete a retord equalled by few and sui- 
mall box and the knothole passed by none.

... ! 1 .... ..I .. nil—1. . . -.1

350
moils, will Haim that he 
them all yet.

at ball games. Tin
the other side are to have fences built 
of concrete. 1 his i- hard mi the juven
iles.

I lie lown (_ounoil of the ancient Kng- 
lisii city of Chester has granted a ten 
years' extension of the lease of the Roo

► lands and buildings at an estimated 
cost of £ 10.000. The lease, as extended, 
"ill expire in 1929. The Race t ourse 
< oinpany pay the corporation a rental 
of one eighth of their gross takings, and 
thi* averages £ 1.5i$7 per annum.

17

j-the conditicBb just suited the local curl
The Win ni peg Shamrocks fl ink the ; era, who almost invariably tried to draw j

Stanley (up trustees can't read. They ! the shot and with telling effect. j "
of the^oL- "l a °haIle,T “jhampum, I The victcrv of the Church Street Club , v\- 
of the joke league m the Manitoba cep- , , ,I
>tal. The league consisted of onlv two I was T,rv P°Pu,nl °ue I 11 |):lxl<1'"n
teams, and collapsde a few weeks W Tora a,,d John K,nmc had at las >l.K* ! t ...

• • • 5 . ceeded after many di-appointments, . X. x H.o'ingslic
A Ko.inn man i« going lo npntimrnt : »•>»» vi*’,ov.v *lul™t

with a diet that "ill enable him to live 1 capturing the greatest < f all < urling , xx X!. I.Kiig.
\ears, just to see if Rob Fitzsim- ! trophies. Other honors have fallen to , •• .imux

the ln»st of j their lot on many occasions, and the co- ^

j Pçterboio.

new iiail parks on ! The curlers and tlieii friends were in- j "
! vited to the spacious upstairs Queen 

Citv Club room». President David t ai- I _ ",
Me taking chprgv. He congratulated X/rixARD I U K. 
the contestants and handed over the tail- I rnm 1 oronto W <>i 
kard to President J. I). Shields, of the 

' Granites, who expressed appreciation 
1 on behalf of his club, lauding his own ; 

uee course, which is public property, to ! pi a vers and their opponents. The two I 
the Chester Race Course Company. The Toms responded happily. Mr Rennie j 
company is required before the race told how long the trophy had dodged hi* 
meeting of 1910 to reconstruct certain efforts and he was naturally pleased ,

over the rc-ult He excused his oppon
ent on account of the idiosyncracy of tlu- 
city ice, which “borrowed" more than 
the sheets made on the ground.

Mr. Wilson called the finals the grand
est game*. lie had met the he-t o(
•ports in tli toughest of contests and hi- ( 
ring no doubt would have fared worse ■

I hut for the -age advice of his manage)
| (Laughter! Mr Tremble (the manag- t 
! was railed ii|K«n and accept«-d the honor |

W. J. Hendry 
. 17 Dr. Her Irani ...12

•
!iielpll R. 
Malimiei 
Dillon *.

1 he third international horse show 
will be held at Olympia in London next 

Something like £40.l*M) must be

Id: li was only ui 
that Toronto tira nit es won their 

last tankanl. but in those years they 
had tin- habit a ml it thus seems a long 
time ago. Then, too, like now. the 
Hamilton Thistles were factors in tank 
ard finals, being the runners up the fol
lowing year to Paris. Granites, like 
Lindsay and the Thistles, had won five 
time* altogether and now the Church 
street curlers take tin- lend over them 
all.

In 1900 the eight

MOHL IS CHESIY.
German Wrestler Issues a Bold 

Challenge.
Fritz Mold, the lug bowling wres-tLvr, 

must be aware uf the fuel that ("hnnie 
Conk le i* out of the city, lor lie 1ms seul 
t In- following challenge Lu this city from 
tin Washington Gymnasium :

I will throw any three men in one 
hour tactual wrestling time), vatch-aa- 
catch-can, big or little, and no one bar
red My record is well known. 1 came 
to this country with George Hticken- 
»i hmitlt four years ago as his wrestling 
partner, and I held the championship of 
Germany Graeco Roman style for the 
two yeprs previous to sailing. 1 am six 

Icet tall, and wrestle at about 200 lbs.
I would like to wrestle in your city. 1 
have met all the good men—Gotcli, Yan
kee Rogers. Reel!, Lundiu and lyttiers— 
and was the only man in the country to 
get a decision over Gazeoux, the big 
Frenchman. 1 will wrestle for a purse, 
and sum, divided oil percentage basio. 
winner taking till per cent or winner 
take all. Yours truly.

Fritz Mold,
Champion of Germany. 1901-2-3.

Mold's, challenge wa.» telegraphed to 
L'onkle at Rut" fa I o last night. but as yet 
no reply has been received from him. 
ACKERMAN WON.

Buffalo. Feb. 12. Al Ackerman, who 
i- meeting all comers at the Lafayette 
Theatre this week and offering $25 to 
any man who stays on the mat with him i 
titteen minutes, went on with Charles j 
1 'UikJe, the ( '«nadian champion, IhkL 
night, on the conditions the latter nn.m- 
e<! the night la-fore, when lie stayed the 
limit with Ackerman, and offered to 
1 brow AI in twenty minutes or forfeit 
•S5(i. Ackerman won.

I Knocking Down the Pins
*

Two matches in the International Har
vester Co. League were rolled at the
II B. A A C. alleys last night. The 
L T. R. team took two from the Mallé
ables and the main office won three 
from the Tool team. The scores :

L. T. R—
387

In 1 lie City Tw; Pin League at the 
H. B. A A. alleys last night the Ham
ilton II. took two games from the H. 
B A A. C team. Bell, for the latter 
team, was high man with 556. The

Hamilton II—

Dodds .177 110 160
Croxvther................. ... 124 157 144
Adams .. ... .. 127 150 126
Geddes................... .. 165 188 136
Berkley................. .. 162 143 119

695 748 685
M allea hie—

Bra id wood .. ..177 148 144
Booth ma n.............. .. . 132 140 133
lloefelmever .. .. 171 113 136
Matheson............. ... 124 147 147
C1ani'v................. .. 169 174 108

733 722 665
Main Office—

Smith ....147 176 149
Lord..................... .. 139 156 145
G a 11 a " a v . . . .. 155 115 146
McCulloch .. . l H 169 159
Ir,,n......................... .. 182 189 169

757 805 768

Wat son ... . ... . 154 118 128 430
Tom Smith ... . . .. 125 142 124 391
Fred Gentu. . .. .... 153 132 164 440
Masterson . .. 126 126
Fred Gent » .. ........  156 156 148 460
Uemaudt .. .. .... — 143 98 241

714 721 662 2097

460 A verv .................. 169 175 173 517
405 Ix>rd ... ....................157 128 150 435
420 I-auig ... .....................175 153 169 497
416 Coopt-1 . . ........... 165 143 153 461
451 Nelson .. ..................... 190 148 194 532

2163 856 747 839 2442
H H A A. C.—

472 B*ll . . ..................... 192 163 201 556
440 ....................120 188 176 484
416 ...................152 131 146 431
462 .................... 167 188 159 514
540 T hum non ................150 190 159 499

2330 781 860 843 2484

l Mi l! i .alt.

th- T,

M Mary's. Ham 
n. Lombm Forest

expended upon the nrco»»ar 
illation of tin- grounds alone.

transfor-
I he K ing i , ,

has sanctioned the presentation of a . 1 .|ao,T>M>
iaiting skill.- from Ingersoll w 

«bill'd upon and gave capable manly 
dresMc-. short and to the |«oiiit I*i 

j dent Sumiii a*v«-i»ted the conditions

•.'500 gold “King Edward X II. i up to 
the team of three army officers of the 
*anio nationality which give, the finest 
display of horsemanship over the course. .

• • • excused the -anrow XL Rot. ,
Pres* notice» of the DrisrvU (.Yos# at . *** Flad x" engage in the hard and -

traction in New York would indicate an . ful P,av w,1h >,,rl' lle‘l,,‘!•'Tt*‘n#*
even contest, but they were only hoo-ts H «hex w. sufficient lx !m k t-
They met Wednesday night, wlo-n tin- , *n,n *he f*«*als next year lie then h<
British I «oxer put it all over (>•>*-» froni ! h* win
the Mart, although Cross had ten j • hi the call of Chairman Cat lyle 11 
pounds the !*cm of it in weight. - l>ris cheer* and a tiger were given to 
oil s great footwork mid clever dodging tor and vani|iu«h-d and the laniard

1 1909 was ovet

-a. Igr. 
MeXIn

id I

INDOOR BALL.
Two Good Games al the Armory 

Rink.

""'I "a< I"' * en I at the \r- 
m-i i-x eiiitig. it ml saw two 
•ting gann-s in (he « p v |n.

1 he fit-i game, la-tween 
idfels and National», result- 
lor the Scoundrel», a* usual. 
•'I, had their regular line- 
•••Id the team played list!■--»

BIO RACE MAY TAKE
PLACE IN CANADA.

mark alternately running and loafing ;
that to a great extent explains the 

time. In Buffalo, too, remember, Dor- 
ando cracked up at 12 12 miles and slow
ed dow II.

Toronto. I-eb. 12. Don't frame up for 
Buffalo for Feb. 25. That the Shnibb- 
Longboat race will take place there on 
Feb. 25 is bv no means signed, sealed
ami delivered. I Ixingboot lias run fifteen miles in

Buffalo people want it, and V. T. i 1.24.23. and can do two minutes hotter 
Powers and Hairy Pollock favored it, ] P'i'hed. while A If. Shnihh* friend 

| but strong influences are being brought 
| to bear to have that race pulled off in 

Canada. Pat PoXvei- ha- many good 
friends in Canada, and to please them

ugh I

-kip

Bridge.

vere all too much for Cross' hull rushes, 
t to-s tried hard and unavailing!y to 
land and in the main finished each round 
on the defensive. Driscoll's cleverness 
wa.- undoubtedly a magnet. So mm-li 
ha.- lieen -aid a!>vlit the superb ring tav 
tic>- of this smart English boxer that all 
the veteran ring followers were on hand 
to look him over. Driscoll ruled the 
favorite in the betting at ti to 5. with 
odds of 3 to 1 offered that In- would 
stay the limit. ten rounds. At r* o'clock 
in the afternoon the men weighed in at 
the prescribed limit of 135 pounds. < 
just managed to tip the beam, while 
Driscoll weighe-J prolwhlv 127. It was 
figured when the light began that Cm»- 
scaled 138. or possibly 14<i. while the 
Briton îoitld not have weighed more 
than 128. thereby gi% ing at least ten 
pound* to the East Side pugilist.

CRIBBAGE.
Capt Lundy s Beach Team Again 

Beals City Players,

Ten members of the Cribhage Club, 
in connection with the Liberal Club of 
this city, went to the Beach last night 

for a game with Capt. Lundy and his 
celebrated bunch of 15-two. 15-four peg- 
gers. The Beach Club won aftci a close 
contest bv 19 to 16. The players and 
scores were

Beach
Capt. Lundy

Semi-Final—Morning
Granite.

T Rennie
Skip .............

T Rennie
Thomson. .
T Wilson
Sk,P.............

H. T. Wilson 
Dr. Eilgar 

Total. Grai.Uf

11

Ham Tl;i-t le».
.1 Thomson.

21 Skip .......... V
010120011023123013 !'
.'OlliOtlOOItwHHtOlOO II 

Dr J XX Eilgar 
14 Skip I
OO^UH01 lojIIo1100— I
noou)iimin*i;M'i»)pj- i;

» 35. Ham ITiistlc- 25

to win the game, 
•ihle Us ever with his 
living too much for 
'orge Smith, behind 
niisforlinn- i<• injure 
‘-bed tin- game, iim 
ie Nat i..liai-, pii, lied 
support he got v as

H.-mn-s-y I», ( lark 
i»h 21». t'jtrev p. Mac. 
Burl». . if. ‘ 
i.glo-- I-, Pnnden r*.

......I If, McMahon if.

Slim lib Longboat 
New York. 

Miles. Time.

Longboat Dorando 

ililcs. Time.

la ini a record of under 1.21 for him. 
Hie one safe bet i* that Shrub!) won't 

l-o a» gctocl a* before the New York 
rare, ^me Longlxni t w ill l»e l>etter.

gbdat is not in Toronto vet. an.!

liiin at Allanhurst training hard for 
this fifteen-mile race. Don't let him

»,ml.l pay thorn III» con,,,limont of lot 'i,r ,ar «-C
ting the Dominion be the scene of what. ! l'j,,ni,Frtn «dvised Pat P" 
will undoubtfully lie the greatest race of 

.1 hi- Shrubb-Longboat »erie».
sit tight a day or two and see where 

the race will lie pulled off.
And ju-t while you arc rolling the 

relative merits of Longboat and Shnihh 
for fifteen mile- over in your mind, 
look the fifteen mile figures over in 
the Do ran do Longboat race at Buffalo 
and the Ixuigbont Slirubb race at New 
York over. Here they a re :

NO BUSH TEAM
Will be Allowed Stanley Cep 

Matches.

Ottawa. Feb. 12.—It is stated on tb# 
j best of authority that Stanley CupTnis- 
j t<M>s Foran and How have deckled to use 
j additional discretion in future in the 
I acceptance of Stanley cup challenges,
: n' , W'H make challenging teams prove 
J 1 heir mettle against other teams before 
giving them dates with the holder*’of 

I , trophy. The Federal League's chjd- 
i ‘''ng° for the Stanley' cup has not yet 
i lw'r" Ided. but the Renfrew club has re- 
; MWated Dr. Dave Baird, president of the 
j f ederal, to apply on their behalf for the 
i • •gut to meet the E. ( . H. A. champions 
! tor the cup. Dr. Baird will file the. chal

lenge in a day or two. and strong ef- 
torls. it i» said, are being made on behalf 
of t lie Rent re w Club.

The Renfrew club, after putting up 
•85.000 for a team and another $1,900 for 
travelling expenses and equipment are 
anxious to get a crack at the cup with 
their regular team.

Wanderers have agreed that they will 
i not protest Pitre or Lindsay. who played 
I with the Edmonton seven. Now. however,
1 *1 lookc a- though Renfrew"» agreement 
! with the Wanderers may turnout waeted 
I effort. The trustees bave held several, 

conference* recently regarding the sub
ject.
Y ESTER D A Y .< RESULTS.

0. H. A. - Lutcrmexliate.
Goderich............... 14 Clinton.................i 4

Barrie.................  11 ( ollingwood ..9
Kurekas A 15 l pper C. College 9

Northern City.
St. Michael's . 1 1 . (_". C......................... 2

Frontier league.
Detroit 6 'Tilbury......................3

Nor them l^auuc.
Ilamiver. 5 Durham.....................8

O XI. H. A.
Ayr........... 7 New Hamburg .

High School league.
Jarvis 11. 1 IlarlK>rd II.. ...4

j TO DAY S liAMKS.
0. II. A. intermediate—Port Perry 

‘Toronto Rowing Chib, at Mutual Street 
Rink. Toronto: Ingersoll at Kimcoe;

’ Peterboro at Lindsay: Miltrm at Galt.
O. H. A. junior - Piet on at Port Hope 

j or Whitby.
Oxford-Waterloo- Baden at Drumbo.
Tri-County t anniiigton at Btechin.
Intercollegiate, senior—Toronto at M«v 

Gill: 1-aval at Queen's.
Filerai Cornwall at Senators. j
Northern—Lucknow at Wingham.
North Shore Sno at Little Current.

SHORT:nds.
Little Piri|rspks of Syert Free Far 

aad Near.

New York, Feb. 1. Johnny CouIon,

DORA NIK) DEFEAT

I , M 42

At Granite 
Ingersoll.

C II Sumner

Sumner................

< *. E. Robinson
Skip...........

Robinson ....
'Too good

Total. lngvre«»ll 40, 
Tina! «jiiee-n tit

X. R. Nivhol- 
-I. Rennie.
T. Rennie,*k. 21 
Rennie 0011

{ink 
1‘rillia

B. "I Stewari 
Sk p

0110211000000I0332 
UH) 1 fH1021214010000- 

F. J'.H.good

3 J050:120204-1010100- 
. 00:104 iKUO i 00203013- 

•rillia 36.
A ftern.siu. 

Ingersoll.
R. B. Il ut t,
I B. Muir.

-, XX . l-«ird. 
i . IL Sumner 

3012050202022112

1
i’i 1 their i 111.1 ! « iinuual

»

Sumner 
F. Tremble.

1 :hk h » H) loo 1 o I o 11 • I IK NJNtO 
Geo. XX . XX .re.d,

. \t Im»iIi I ii tin i to and Queen ( il y at 
D j 1 hi- bun-pie! lit.- sheet - were practically
• ‘ j perfect. draw ing an equal distance. with 
1< ; I «it h turns on every rink and the ice

I makers are accuvdinglv to In- eongraiu- 
10 • lilted.
25 \ feature of all Ih game- was the
19 1 -pl.-ndid spirit of true sportsmanship 

j displayed throughout. This wa- »j»ecial- 
: 1 y commented upon by the different 
skips when they were replying to the 

I congratulations after the battered old 
I piece of silverware was lieing presented.

• 1 1 Sometimes a man delude* himself 
j-i I v.i:h the i<lea that he has arrivml at

• 1 - 1 he top "when h>- is real I v laid on the
I shelf.

11 :

Nr
-li, nhl.

1

B11
Muubb
filet
hard all the way. He ran the fir«t 
mile in good time, and then laid be
hind Lomrboat for several laps, before 
lv proceeded to take" another. lie did 
this all the way

d .

the fifteen mile

MORE ABOUT I. C. A. C.
AND FLANAGAN’S STADIUM.

.......... . . 2011311 9
Nationals......................... innh)|ini |

empire» I loll rum and Long. 13 1 15.55 4.-1 13
The Hivonfl game wa- better than the 11 1.22.12

tii-t. The s«oii was dose and till the 
last man was out the result was in 
doubt. Both team- put up a hard right. 
but the St. Patrick- won from the Vic
toria- by a -.ore of Id to 7. Tim St.
Patricks team presented a great!v im
proved line-up. Casey, the old stand-by.
''as on the »iek list and wa- utinbje to 
play. “Chick" Sheridan and ‘Skerts"
Barber were tin- opposing t w irleVs. With 
the exception of the last two inning»
Radier pitched a fine game, and receiv
ed fair support. The teams:

st. Patricks (Id) Pndden rs, Buck
ingham 2b, Nixon If. Smith Ih. Regan 
ri. XI<•("< «• c. V. e»taII 3b. Sheridan p.

X ictoria- (7 » D. McLeod II.. X. .
Young Is, X. McLeod if. 1Adams 1-, | gas in the rear of the church in which 
I XI-Lend 2b. Jackson c, Benzie 3h. Bar- In- hail Imeil financial secretary, a letter 
I"r P- T-n relay If. , , fa re well written on the back of

Store by innings:
R. II. E.

Victoria- ... . . 101103OUC 7 9 3
st. Patrick- . .104011012 10 13 1 

Umpires II.messy and Ib-ight.

SUICIDES IN CHURCH.

Financial Secretary Ends His Life 
Under Mysterious Circumstances. 
Chicago. Feb. IL X room filled with

go down to Dcscronto.” lie advised, j 01 1 hi«-ago. America's bantam champion 
"Hr won’t train there, and will get fat pugilist, wa» the victor last night over

i Kid Murphy. of this city, in the fifth 
. round of what wa- scheduled as a ten*
I round liout at the Whirlwind A. C. At 
j every stage of the bout Ou Ion wa»
: Murphy’* master, and in the fifth round 
I -cut a right to the heart and a left hook 
j to the jaw. putting the local man out, 

Toronto. Kel». 12. -"Moon* Tvee, cap
tain of the X arsity intercollegiate Rugby

I champions- last faH. ami a star middle 
w ing. left for Gow-ganda last night to go 
[►ermanently into mining and prospect
ing. H<- will lv a big loss to the blue 

I and white.
Pinehurst. N. ( Feb. 12. Ea*y 

matches w«*rr the nil*- in the first round 
, of mat.-h play in the fifth St. X’alentine's 

g«»ii tournament to-day. The match of 
i th-- day wa» l*ctwocn XX". II. Yule .of 

( levelai)l. and !.. T. Curtis, of Roehee- 
t*-r. which XHie won <>n the 19th green. 
XX aller J. Travis won by five up and 
four to play •' rom J. Ha in* Lippincott, 
of At '.an4 ic cit y , and Allen Laird de
feated Tl-.oma.s T. Russell, of (iarden 
City. seven up and six to play.

Waterloo. Feb. 12. Nine of Mr. J. E. 
Seagram's horses which he had 1 tough* 
at the fall *ale* in Kentucky arrived 
here la.-t evening. Tiiey httd lie.m de- 

; tained in Kentucky owing to the quar- 
; antine regulations in forte this winter.
; It is extremely fortunate that the regu

lation* were lifted in time to allow them 
; to enter Canada a* six of the shipment 

are brood mare» ami «lue to foal shortly, 
: thus making the progeny eligible for *11 
I t he Dominion bred races.

MALLXVonD.
Philadelphia, l’a., Feb. 12. Dora 11 do 

Pietri. the Italian Marathon runner, «le 
tea ted Percy «Smallwood, the well-known 
long-disfan.-e •unnei. last night, in a 
twelve-mi le rave at the 3rd Regiment 
Xnnory . The Italian led from the .-tart. 
Smallwood *t.*»pped running in the _ - 
enth mile, saying hi* leg had gone bpek 
on him. At this time Dornndo wa- lea J- 

| ing by four lap». Th-- winner’s time for 
! the twelve mile* wa- I lioiir |9 minute» 
and 18 I 5 second-.
MINCI») XT AT RESERX K.

I |)e-eronto, Feb. 12. - 'loin Ijonglniat. 
I n<-coiitpaiiicil by* hi» wife, arriicd her. 
i «ni 1 he file o'clock tram from New York. 
{ There wa» u large crowd at the station 
j to »ee the fantou* Imlian who «-ause«l -<» 
I much ex« itenienl here la»t Friday night 
j by defeating Alt. Shrubb. The «««uple 
{ were met at tlie station by Mr. Bert 

Maia«-!e and tak.-u to the home of Mr 
Xndrew Mara«l«-. brother <»i Mr». I»ng 

1h>»i. when- a reception will lw gixen 
them. Tom ha* lieen engaged to a|qv-ar 
at th«- -kating rink tomorrow night and 
will lie the «tarter of a hockey game 
which is to be playeil between the Har
mony Club, of Queen's University, of 
Kingston, and Deseronto seniors.

1 distant relative of Sena

tor

map of 1 In- Holy Land, which hung on 
the wall this was the *ettjng of the 
closing scene nf the life of Annel de Pue, 
who. despite the -]>elimg of hia name. J faj)e«l.

claimed to he 
tor M. !>)iew.

D»- Pue was financial secret ary 
the R«*s«dand ( «miraI Presbyterian 
Church. The widow testified to-day 
that her husband had told her that lie 
ha«l been systematically blackmailed 
since hi* boyluKHl. hut he never told 
her the details. Recently the trustees 
of the church ac<-used 1-he financial 
secretary of a *hort*g«- of several hun
dred dollars. After insisting on hi* in 
liocenee. IV Pue promised to r»-tnrii 
the money la*t Monday night. In thi*

Lil>eral 
J Arnold 
John Perry.

Toronto, F«*b. 11. 
agan's «lay-dree m «»

.. 2 XX 11 Perry

la>'« Tom Flan
g«H*d clubhouse 
creature of hts 1

Harry Coat* 
( has. XX ard

A. Rabbit 1

Wm. Yavghan 
Jo* XX"bite

S R- Jarvis 
T A. Tuff..id

Chief Hazel 
Arthur Brown .

Guy Judd 
Robert I.utz ..

Wm. F.arlj 
Harry Mercer

C. Poliingion .

Now tlie Irish an- a lighting nation. 
Certain athletic mentors of older clubs. 

. ... . jealous of the newcomer. -tvo\ to give
an. gn.uml- tor the en-a lure ot »»> \ |1iv h|,tv l„-t«*a«l of

! heart —the 1. C. A. f. *•> he realized- j h, Iping it. they knocked. Tiiey ripped
here. This ! int«» the baby orgenizat ion at every 

which j possible chance, but. .-mu-li to their smr 
prise, the harder they kmaked the 
stronger iJte club grew.

Total...........16 Total ............
The return game » id l>e played at the ! 

Li liera l rooms n®xt Tuesday .

BASKETBALL GAME 
WITH U. S. TEAM.

The plan tor the bit; game at the Alex
andra Rink beta ecu Oil City, of Pa . 
and the local champions of Canada, for 
next Tuesday night, opened at the X 
M. C. A. office this morning. The regu
lar prices will be charged aud skating
e'"> f"m 7 ” to.S P, , 11,. Y. M. f. AX exi,t«l before th» In*
musical numben*. Ihe local team will ...... , ,n.i would ,-,m
practice to-night at 7 o'clock, also

Now do not get iu wrong 
new i^-aiboru Beach stadium,
Toni Flanagan is to manage, i> n«>t an 
Irish-Canadian clubhouse. It is a big 
vPtvrprVe lor the promotion of general 

bleue» a place where big athletic 
exents can be properly ctinuuvted ; a 
pi.uv where l>»i«»»»lo aud ( anadiau 
athlete* will find vxery convenience 
.ii.ii facility f.»i proj>er development and 
naming; a bu.-in*-* enterprise whicu 
for it.- own adx«ncemeut will v neon rage 

»o«l. cK-an athletics in 1 oronto and

Î But the Iri-h will be on top of the

I
\ XX, principally because Tom Flnna- 
| g.in i- tin- manager, and Tom ami tbo-.- 
j behind him know that the "big noise” in 
. the athletic world around hen- wa*, ami 

now is, the Irish-tHnadian Athletic 
(. iub, and a hat to ensure the continu
ance of tliis athletic revival "The Irish’* 
must be fostered and kept ‘n *be posi
tion they now hold.

This i* not >aid in disparagement of 
j the Y. M. t*. X'*. or ot her large club

will have a shooting practice Monday- 
night. As this is the first U. S. team 
to play on this side since the athletic- 
war has beer on. the l«v-al team is tak
ing no chances, and will do their !*est 
to come out victorious. Below is a 
newspaper clipping from au Am
erican paper which shows the superiority 
t*f the 1 til City team

The Oil City Basketball team defeat
ed the Seneca f-ve in » one -idcd eon- 
lest at Seneca last evening, the score 
being 6:1—21 in favor of Oil City."

All those wishing to have their seats 
reserved can do so bv calling up Y. M. 
C. A. office. 1575.

were ever dreamed of. and would con
tinue to exi-i and foster if the lri*h 
were chloroformed any old night. Then 
sports would go altetul. too. in the -sime 
old way : but when it comes to stirring 
up general publie interest, the Irish are 
"It*’ with a capital 1.

The Irish broke into the game in 1907, 
and. though not strong numerically. 
Toni Flanagan. Tim O'Roiirk1* Andy 
Demon. Ed Kerr. D’Arcv Hinds. Fred 
Lyr.nde, and Die rest of the old hri

Why ?
Ti* « a*ily told.
i lie men behind wen- light, i ». They 

f.'ugnt c\cry bouy amt vx »-i y iiung i liai 
op;- ** d them. I’ln- lri»a stuck like 
gun- to energetic ioai luirmgan and 
m- henchmen. The very fierceness ul 
the battle di»-w public attention, aud 
tin- result wa» a splendid revival ot 
track and field -lent-, good hard com
petition. good crown» ami g>x>d money.

As long a» the Insu and lire ï. M. 
( A"», and I lie other clubs were fight
ing tooth and nail lor trophies and 
banners and glory, the public- were 
rigli" on the job watching the fun and 
enjoying it. Now. don't get the idea 
that this athletic war was an un
scrupulous affair. Ut course there were 
nasty little «piabble» now and again ; 
but, on the wind's it wa- a big. fair and 
s<£uare struggle, and the public ap
proved. They came to see y lie warring 
clubs light it out. and they want to 
*ee more of it.

So it i» that the lri»!i are likely to be 
the big noise down at the new stadium. 
There must be some one to give the Y\ 
M. < A’s. battle on the field and traek, 
for the good of the game, so the 1. < 
A. ( . must. be. and w ill be. tostered. >nd 
the light will go oil; but on more equal 
terms, for the Irish will now have what 
they always lacked—training headquar
ter» and ground*. Tlu-ir athletes will 
no longer train bheniselve* when and 
where they eouhl. to meet men who had 
gymnasium» and summer training 
quarters at 'X arsity. They will meetg-.ulr pulled together and force»! the j

chib into the limelight. I lie Vlub lived j them on an etpial footing, and it 
and prospered, through little «-1-e than 1 safe betting that some »-f th«- banners 
the cnthu*ia-m of Flanagan and hi- col j and c-u}»* the Irish lost by single points 
league*, who rallied Itehind the Irish j in BMI7 and 1908 will find Mieir way to 
club, ami the Irish [*eop!e «>f Toronto. | the new club house.

A Great Pre-Easter Sale 
of Smart Spring Suits

Here’s a most generous offer that enables you to become better acquaint
ed with the Lyons system of producing snappy, shapely, hand-tailored clothes 
at extremely popular prices. Make first choice from our big, bright, new 
stock of fashionable Spring Suitings and pay us only nine-tenths of their reg
ular value.

A Special Ten Per Cent. Discount 
Off Regular Prices

On all orders placed before Feb. 27 for either Suits or Overcoats for delivery 
at or before Easter. It’s a grand offer, and works to your advantage in 
every way. You can’t make money easier or surer—you’re sure to have 
your clothes when you want them. Direct from the Old Country mills come 
the new fabrics in a multitude of smart handsome patterns and weaves—a 
bigger, better assortment than was ever shown. We invite you to see and 
feel them for yourself. And remembr the big PRE-EASTER advantage.

______ A Solid Saving of Ten Per Cent._____

Lyons Tailoring Co.
iïiïiï? hrlM-Uôjame, Street North I ««onlaml 
tailors | : HAMILTON : | evert garment

Branch Stores:—Toronto, Brantford, St. Catharines, Chatham

S-0P THE SHIP!

Windsor Man's Importunities Caused 
Delay of Big Steamer.

Windsor. Fob. 11. John < urry, a pro
minent real estate agent and former 
banker here, held up the steamer 
DeutoeJilaiul at New York, and delayed 
her dtqiarture for twelve hours.

Finding hi* train wa* late. Mr. Curry 
telegraphed lo hold the steamer fifteen 
inimités, which was sufficient- to start 
tin* *teamer away on tailing tide, with 
( urry not on board. The steamer ran 

! aground in the harbor, ami Gurry hired 
a tug and managed to reach the verset," 

I after all.

Charles Darwin.
( The Presbyterian.)

I Charles Darwin's personal evolution 
! is one ol tin- more interesting aspects 
of this epoch-making man. In »-arly 
youth he studied medicine; » little later 
he prepared for entra nee into the min- 

, i»try of the church; lie ended by becom- 
! ing a life-long naturalist. Twelve years 
; younger than I yell, he had the good for
tune to bevome one of the latter’s inti
mate friends, and it was largely on hia 

i advice that lie worked up hi* vast, col- 
i iection of material into hi* "Origin of 
j Specie*." A dozen years later he pub

lished hi* far le*» valuable work, “The 
j Deseent of Man,” and he continued for 
I some years longer to issue the results 

of hi» close and patient observations. 
Hi» latest book, oil earth worms, was 

; published a year before his death ia, 
i 1882. No scientist who is a mere obs.erv- .• 
er can ever become a really great one; 
to be able to work incessantly a* Dar
win did one must have the constant 
intellectual stimulus afforded by the éx- 

! vrvisc of the faculty of g«>neralization,
’ which i* the crowning stage of ^he pro-

(ei-s* of induction; it is Darwin's glory 
that while he was one of th° most per- 
, sistent and accurate discoverers of facts; 
In- wa* also one of the least dogmatic 
framers of theories. For the use to 
which the Darwinians have put his as-'" 

| pertained fact* and the extent to which 
thev have carried hi* tentative theories’ 

j he i* not entitled to either praise or 
i blame.

One Woman’s Theory
The XX’ife It. i* the duty of ever 

married man to make hi* home happy." 
The Maid- But suppose he is unable

The Wife Oh. he can do it. all right 
— even if he has t«, stay a way from it.— 
Chicago New».
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87,89,91,93,95 Ashley St.
/Office 551 
\ factory 1660

The Quality of

Mother’s Bread
seems to have improved 
greatly. With the more 
general use of machinery, 
greater uniformity in the 
product is noticeable.

A. M. EWING
Sole M’f'r.

This is I _ _ _
Insist on getting 
this label on every
loaf of Bread.
A. ME WIN 6.

tiAMUTQJti

r 1» PrintedThe Paper on Which "The Times'
Is Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills, umM
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND AR.E THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

Head offlM. Mark Fleher Building. Montreal, where all 
correspondance ahould be addressed.

TRY THE LITTLE 
RAILWAY SIZE 
ADMISSION TICKETS

For Church Concerts and 
Entertainments of All Kinds

Nothing So Handy 
Numerically Numbered 
100 Different Patterns

oooooooco
Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kept Track Of 
Cia't Be Counterfeited

ONLY $1.50 PER 1000
And in larger quantities cheaper still

The TIMES is the only office in the city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We paint them while you 
wait. ooooooooo

We also fill orders for Exhibition and Show

Tickets on the Reel
in any quantity, at manufacturers’ prices.

quoted on application.
Prices

OOOOOOOOO

Times Printing Co.Corner Hugh son and 
King William Streets

Job Printing of every description from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.

College, Oxford University, England, 
hongs an engrossed copy of a letter, 
written to Mrs. Lydia Bixby, of Boston, 
condoling her with the loes of five sons 
in the civil war, a loss afterwards miti
gated by the unexpected return of three 
of the bora. The professors placed the 
letter on the college walls as a model of 
the purest ami most exquisite diction in 
the English language. The writer had 
gone to school but six months in liis life.
It is the heart in the letter that makes 
it sublime.

“Dear madam,” he wrote, “I have been 
shown in the files of the War Depart
ment a statement of the Adjutant-Gen
eral of Massachusetts* that you are the 
mother of five sons who have died glori
ously on the field of battle. I feel how 
weak and fruitless must be any word of 
mine which should attempt to beguile 
you from the grief of a loss so over
whelming. But I cannot refrain from 
tendering you the consolation that may 
be found in the thanks of the Republic 
they died to save. I pm y that our 
Heavenly Father may assuage the an
guish of your bereavement, and leave 
you only the cherished' memory of the 
loved and lost, and the solemn pride 
t hat, must he yours to have laid so costly 
a sacrifice upon the altar of freedom. 
Yours, very sincerely and respectfully,

“A. Lincoln.”
The following lines are from a poem 

Lincoln wrote about his old home :
Ah! Memory! thou midway world

Twixt earth and Paradise.
Where things decayed ami loved ones 

lost
In dreamy shadows rise,

And freed from all that's earthly, vile,
Seem hallowed, pure and bright,

Like scenes in sonic enchanted isle,
All bathed in liquid light.

In a lecture on Niagara Falls. Lin 
coin wrote this majestic hit of descrip

“It calls up the indefinite past. When i 
Columbus first sought this continent — 
when Christ suffered on the cross—when 
Moses led Israel through the Red Sea— 
nay, even when Adam first came from 
the hand of his Maker; then, as now. 
Niagara was roaring here.. The eyes of 
that species of extinct giants whose 
bones fill the mounds of America have 
gazed on Niagara, as ours do now. Con - 
temporary with the first, race of men, 
and older than the first man. Niagara 
is strong and fresh to-day n< ten thou
sand years ago. The mammoth and mas
todon. so long dead that fragments of 
their monstrous ltones alone testify that 
they ever lived, have gazed on Niagara 
■—in that long. long, time never still for 
a moment (never dried', never froze, 
never slept, never rested.”

The Gettysburg address, in. November, 
lBtW. has been justly admired, and is a

AMONG et et 
et THE JEWS

rA

A convention of Jewish farmers was 
held in the Educational Alliance, East 
Broadway, Manhattan, recently. Fif
teen associations representing the New 
England and Middle Atlantic States, 
sent delegates to this convention, the 
first of its kind in America. Twenty- 
six delegates from New York, New Jer
sey. Connecticut and Massachusetts took 
part in the deliberations. It was de
cided to form a “Jewish Farmers’ As
sociation of America,” for the purpose 
of uniting all the Jewish farmers and for 
their material, intellectual and moral

The recent elections for the French 
Senate are interesting for Jews. Wil
liam Paul Strauss and Edouard Millaud 
were re-elected. In addition, Ferdin
and Dreyfus was elected senator for 
Seine-ct-Oise. M. Dreyfus, a former 
deputy, is one of the leaders of the 
Democratic-Republican Alliance of the 
Education League. M. Millaud was 
elected a member of the National As
sembly in 1871 and was re-elected on 
several succeeding a evasions. He en
tered the Senate in 1880 and has ever 
sine represented the Department of 
Rhone. He was Minister of Public 
Works in two successive Cabinets, and 
is now Vice-President of the finance 
Committee for the budget of 1909. Paul 
Strauss represents the Department of 
Seine, of which Paris is the head. II. 
Strauss' parliamentary career began in 
1897. lie has always been interested 
in public hygiene, help to the poor and 
social activity. He is president of the 
Association of Republican Journalists, 
president of the Superior Council for 
Public Relief, and of every committee 
that tries to improve the condition of 
the laboring classes and public health.

According to a statement by the Re- 
Louis Meyer, in an address, “The Jew
ish immigrant,” at the Moody Church 
Chicago, Ill., ‘‘all the Jews of the world 
will be in the United States within the 
next eighty years if the present rate 
of Jewish immigration continues.”

While Dusseldorf and Mayence have 
declined the Heine monument, and 
while the little backwood town Malchin, 
in Mecklenburg, hesitated to accept the 
gift of a memorial table over the house 
where Siegfried Marcus, the inventor of 
the automobile was born. Michelstadt, 
in Hesse, is more liberal. There the 
town council passed a resolution to place 
a memorial tablet over the house where 
Rabbi Seckel Locb Wormsrr died. The

rlaWpurely. It, «adne,, it. ,i„,plirit v. | ü„Vr wa,"th, f««t ,,"bûirf‘.nd 
its pathos, its personal allusions, so un
affected. so five from sel f-consciousness, 
it« naivette, the great heart of affection 
throbbing under those words, all point 
to the essential greatness of the man.
The closing clause of the first inaugural 
will lie long quoted for its poetic beauty ; 
it came from the pen of a poet-heart :

“I am loth to close We are not ene
mies. but friends. Though passion may 
have strained, it must not break our 
bonds of affection. The mystic chord of 
memory, stretching from every battle
field and (wtriot grave of every living 
heart and hearthstone all over this broad 
land, will yet swell the chorus of the 
Union, when again touched, a-s surely 
they will be, by the lie tier angels of our 
nature,"

It took four years of hard pounding 
with shot and shell and bayonet thru-L 
before the South was ready to have the 
“better angels" of their nature touched.
But the kindness of heart. the tender
ness of spirit which inspired tho?c words, 
during all the period of that “hard 
pounding."’ never once deserted Lincoln.

James Russell Lowell divined the man 
the. year Lincoln died, calling him "one 
of Plutarch’s men."
“The kindly-earnest, brave, foreseeing

Sagacious, patient, dreading praise, not

New birth of our new soil, the first 
American.”

And Lincoln once said, while Ids eyes 
filled with tears: “All that 1 am, and all 
that 1 hope to tie. I owe to my angel 
mother."—Montreal Witness.

HAT FACTORIES.

miracle

Michel'-

ABRAHAM LINCOLN ANNIVERSARY.

A Sketch of One of the Hosj Interesting Personalities 
In All history.

Friday next. February 12th 
the one hundredth a mu versai; 
birth in liardin County. Kentucky, of 
Abraham Lincoln, sixteenth president ot 
the United States, statesman, reformer, 
humanitarian, whose praise-, are multi
plied to-day in all lands by statesmen, 

•.historians, orators and poets. _\ man ut

WIKS one of til • most ml •l est i ig jiersoii-
el-ties m ill victory, on of Ite others .
being no 1rs* than "the f (ialilee. ’

As a to us!r<1. awkwan dill listening
to Bible s Lorn « and the •P'lU
grc«s ” at the knee of h tiler, 1.111-

xborte.l to *Ti
be of 90m count.” I.i icoln did learn,
and be eertai ilv was 0 e account, j
He had V do laborious VOlk of various
kinds fror • wly ag id got his
schooling at ntervaK lie fought in
the Black Ha aU War of 18.12
elected as legislator ill Is.14. when

v five yea s of
eent to Congress in iMi am there his
oppositiot to slavery b very cou
•picuoi a. I. lectiort to the
Preside ne] Novemlier 1KUI , was fol
lowed oy t M »f Ui
6ta*e*. at d e vil war hr ■ke dut only a
month after 1 e had assn med ffice. The
oxents of this war durii g the next four
yeans in Lincoln"* career belong to the 
history of the United States. The 
president's celebrated proclamation of 
emancipation was issued in September, 
always in his opinion an unhappy neces
sity. and when the Southern States had 
by their reliellion forfeited all claim to 
the protection of their peculiar institu
tion, it was an easy transition from 
this view to its withdrawal. The final 
unconditional emancipation without 
compensation was, however, not agreed 
to willingly by Lincoln, who attempted 
earnestly, but ineffectually, to convert 
Ilia own cabinet to his generous and 
long-cherished scheme of compensated 
emancipation.

The decisive victory of Grant over l>ee 
on April 2nd. 18(k>—Lincoln had been re- 

i elected president in 18(14 -had just af
forded the prospect of an immediate ter
mination of the long war struggle, when 
on the fourteenth of the same month,

ill lie , President Lincoln was shot in Lord’s j 
)f tin Theatre, Washington, by an actor nam- j 

<-d John Wilkes Booth. He expired on 
tin- following day.

Certain superficial and trivial aspects 
<if Lincoln’s character, more surfa/e and 
incidental traits or habits, were in bis 
lifetime and for a generation, perhajis, 

he Southern j after his death, the subject of some 
m^understanding, but as time passed, 
however, his real worth began to be ap
prehended. and he is now universally re- 
verenced for his moral grandeur, his in
tellectual supremacy and ineffable pa
tience. his capacity for enduring suffer
ing without complaint. At a crucial 
]>eri<>d of the war many malicious stor- 
ip- were in circulation, based upon a sus
picion that Mrs. Lincoln, some of whose 
relatives were in the Uonfetlerate ser
vice. was giving importent information 
to ,-ecrct agents of ti;e (Vmfederacy. A 
committee of in vest ignition was appoint
ed by the Senate. The President was 
not asked t<> apfiear before tlie com
mittee, nor was it known that lie had 
information that an investigation was 
to lie held into reports which, if true, 
fastened treason upon his family in the 
White House. But he did appear, and 
speaking slowly, with infinite sorrow in 
his voice, he said :

“I. Abraham Lincoln, President of the 
United States, apiiear of mv own voli
tion before this committee of the Senate 
to say that I, of my own knowledge, 
know that it is untrue that any of my 
family hold treasonable communication 
with the enemy.”

“Having said that,” wrote a member 
of the committee. “Lincoln went away 
as silently and solitary as he came. We 
sat for some moments speechless. Then 
by tacit agreement, no word being 
spoken, the committee dropped all con
sideration of the rumors that the wife 
of the President was betraying the 
Union. We had seen Abraham Lincoln 
in the solemn and isolated majesty of 
his real nature. We were so greatly 
affected that the committee adjourned.

Lincoln had a beautiful style in speech 
and writing. He never used words for 
flowery effect, but consecrated everyone 
to the high purpose of bearing a mes
sage. On one of the walls of tirasenosc

Oily a Few Mei Apply For Work 
at Open Shops.

Newark, N. J., Feb. 11.— An attempt 
was made to-day to reopen some of the 
fifteen hat factories of this city as non
union shojis, from which the la lie 1 was 
to be excluded. These factories have 
lievn closed since a decision was reached 
by the Associated Hat Manufacturers 
to discard the label because it was with
drawn by the union men in «a Philadel
phia factory.r___ ___ _ A few men applied for
work in each of the four factories which 
were opened to-day.

a'mÿstery.

Bride-Elect Found With Her Threat 
Cut on Wedding Day.

Pittsburg. Pa., Feb. 10.—Within a 
few hours of the date set for her wed
ding, Simla Martorfeld, eighteen years 
old, of Duquesne, was found, with her 
throat cut, in the cellar of her home.

She died twenty minutes later with
out having regained consciousness. Whe
ther it was suicide or murder has not 
been ascertained.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of I

DIED OF BURNS.
Montreal. Jue., Feb. 11.— Gertrude 

Slack, the 19-year-old daughter of W. G. 
Slack, treasurer of the Bell Telephone 
Company, died to-day at the Western 
Hospital as the result of injuries sus
tained a few weeks ago at the time of 
the fire in her father’s house, when 
three of her sisters were burned to 
death.

Spectacles and Eye-Glasses.
The latest and most lieautiful designs 

can be secured from J. W. Gerrie, drug
gist and consulting optician, 32 James 
street north. Being a graduate of the 
best optical colleges, the public may rely 
upon being accurately fitted. Prices mod
erate. Examination free.

TRAVELER’S GUIDE
GRAND TRljfcK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Niagara F allé, New York—«2.30 a. m., *6.52

a. in., tti.06 a. m., *10.06 a. m., *6.10 p. m- 
"7.20 p. m. K

Si. Uatnarines, Niagara Fall*, Buffalo—*5.51 
a. m.. TO.06 a. m.. *10.06 a. m.. TU.» a. m.,
2 20 p. m., *6.10 p. m., +6.36 p. in., ^i.y) p. m., 

Grlmaby. Beamsville, Merriuou—fS.Oe a. m..
til.20 a. m., T5.36 p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—*1.12 a. m., *8.S0 a. m„ *9.06 
a. ai.. *3 46 p. m., *6.46 p. m.

Drauttord—*1.12 a. m., +7.06 a. m., f7.55 a,
m.. *8.50 a. m., *9.06 a. m., TL66 p. m, *3.43 
D. m.. *6.45 p. m.. +7.20 p. m.

Woodstock, lngersoli, London—*1.12 a. m., 
Î7.66 a. m., +8.80 a. m.. *9.02 a. m.. *3.45
D. m.. *6.46 p. m., T7.20 p. m.

St. George—T7.65 a. m., +3.33 p. m., +7.20 p. m. 
Burford, St. Thomas—*9.05 a. in, +3.45 p. m. 
Guelph. Palmerston, Stratford and North— 

+7.65 a. m., +3.33 p. m.
Galt. Preston. Hespler-+7.55 a. m.. +3.33 p. 

m.. +7.30 p. m.
Jarvis. Port Dover, Tlll>*onburg. Simcoe—+9.06 

a. m.. 1+9.10 a. m.. +5.30 p. in.. ++5.3» p. m. 
Georgetown, Allandale, North Bay, Colling* 

wood, etc.—7.10 a. m., +4.05 p. m.
Barrie. Orillia. Huntsville—+7.10 a. m., +11-26 

a. m.. and *9.06 p. m.
North Bay and points in Canadian North

west—*9.06 p. m.
Toronto—7.00 a. m., +7.48 a. m., *9.00 a m.,

•v 45 a. m.. +11.15 a. m., >11.30 a. m., *2.30 
V. m.. *3.40 p. m.. +6.35 p. m., *7.06 p. m., 
•8.56 d. m.. *9.05 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc —+7.00 a. nu, 
til.30 a. m.. +6.35 p. m.

Cobourg. Port Hope. Peterboro', Lindsay— 
+11.30 a. m.. +3.40 p. m.. +5.35 p. m.

Belleville. Brovkvllle, Montreal and East— 
*7.65 a. m . -7.05 p. m.. *8.65 p. m.. 9.05 p. m, 

•Ikilly. +I>atly. except Sunday. tFrom King

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bcticay-. 

geon. Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal. 
Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John, N. B., Hali
fax, N. 8.. and all points in the Maritime 
Provinces and New England States.

8.36 a. m.for Toronto, ToUt-nbam, Beeton. 
Alllston. Cold-water. Bala, the Muskoka 
Lakes, Parry Sound, Point au Baril, Byng 
Inlet aitd Sudbury.

10.00 a. m. (daily) for Toronto.
12.26 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 

Milverton and Goderich.
3.15 p. m. (daily), for Toronto, Myrtle 

Lindsay, Bobcaygeoo, Peterboro. Tweed, 
Brampton. Fergus, Klora, Orangeville. Owen 
Sound. Arthur, Mount Forest. Harriston, 
W Ingham, Coldwater and immediate sta-

Coi p. m.for Toronto.
8.16 p. m. for Toronto. Peterboro. Ottawa. 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, Portland and
, Boston, also for AJlleton, Coldwater. Bala, 
Parry Sound. Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie. Fore 
William. Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, 
Kootenay and British Columbia jioinis.

Trains leave Toronto 7.60 a. m., (daily), 
9.30 a. m. (daily!, 1.15 p. m.. 3.46 p. m.,
5.20 p. m.. (dally), 7.16 p. m., 11.10 p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON &. BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•3.06 v. m.............Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express...............*8 50 a. m.
•8.05 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express...................................*10.30 a. in.
•9.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf

falo, New York and Bos
ton Express .................... *6.20 p. m.

••7.35 a. m .. Niagara Falls, Buf
falo accommodation .. **4.50 p. m. 

.. .. Buffalo & New
York Ex+yrees .................••8.15 p. m.

Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car on 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.30 p. m., and on 
train arriving at 9.56 a. m. Dining car 
and parlor car an trains leaving Hamilton 
at 8.50 a. m. and arriving at 8.00 p. m. Pull
man parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday has Pullman sleeping car,
Hamilton to New York.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.30 a. m. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express...............••8.50 a. m.
••9.50 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. **10.35 a. m, 
••12 20 p. m. .. Brantford and Wat

erford Express .. .. ••6.30 p. m, 
••4.45 p. m. .. Detroit, Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press ....................... . • • • ••3.10 p. m.

••7.20 p. m. . Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas.............*8.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect-* 
Ing at Waterford.

••Dally, except Sunday.

worker in Germany, and i 
known as the 'Baal Schem of 
stadt.”

Sixty Jews in East London have been 
awarded old age pensions.

Congressman Goldfogle lias introduced 
a joint resolution in Congress, in order 
to bring about an end to the unfair dis
crimination the Russian Government has 
practiced for many years against Unit
ed States citizens of the Jewish faith.

The Rothschild Brothers, before a re
lief fund had been started in France, 
sent to the Italian Ambassador in Paris 
the generous contribution of 100,000 
francs for the sufferers by the terrible 
earthquakes.

M. Sheinlierg. of Kamcuetz-Podolsk, 
has been fined three hundred roubles for 
not presenting his daughter, Judith, to 
the Russia i recruiting commissioners. 
All his endeavors to demonstrate that 
Judith was a daughter of his, and not 
a son, were, in vain.

At a meeting recently held by the 
Hcrz.l Society at Jews’ College, Mr. 
Herman Landau read a paper on a new 
scheme of Jewish colonization in every 
country where they live, among which 
are the United States, Canada, England, 
Poland. Russia and Roumania, in which 
to acquire big tracts of land and build 
cottages for the said purpose. His 
plan is worked out minutely but, it seems 
that. Roumania, Russia and Poland do 
not agree to sell the land to Jews.

A congress is to lie convened in Tur
key to decide what language the Jews 
of the Ottoman Empire arc to speak. 
In Palestine the immigrants speak Yid- 
dUh. with Arabian substantives, and a 
general tendency to Hebrew. In the 
Jewish colonies Hebrew is the prevail
ing tongue. In Turkey proper the old 
Turkish Jews speak Ladino, while the 
Roumanian immigrants speak that lan
guage peculiar to themselves in the Le
vant, a mixture of the tongues current 
from Hebrew to Greek.

Some time ago a pressing invitation 
was extended by the Governor of the 
Soudan to Jews to settle in the lauds 

r which he rules. To-day an equal
ly cordial welcome awaits Jews in Mex-

Natlian Kempner. real estate opera
tor of New York, has left these be
quests to charitable institutions. To 
the United Hebrew Charities, $1,000, 
the Montefiore Home, $1.000; the He
brew Orphan Asylum. $ 1.000, and $500 
to each of the following : Hebrew

'clinical Institute. Educational Al
liance, Yonkers Home for the Aged 
and the Sisterhood of Temple Israel.

The Maimonides Kosher Hospital As
sociation has liegun active work towards 
the raising of funds for a new $250,000 
hospital for Orthodox Jews in Chicago.

BEWARE OF LA GRIPPE
At this season of the year La Grippe is more than usual

ly busy and its victims are to be found everywhere. 
PSYCHINE, the greatest of tonics, should therefore be in 
every home.

The after effects of this terrible scourge are even worse 
than the malady itself, leaving the patient utterly prostrated 
and too often leading to consumption.

PSYCHINE strengthens the whole system and brings 
back health and vigor. Weakness cannot exist where this 
powerful remedy is taken.

Mr. G. D. Colwell, of Walkerville, Ont., was stricken down with 
La Grippe^tr KtQ6_and it left him in very bad condition. He says : “I 
was all run down^and bordering on Consumption. I could not sleep at 
nights, had awful sweats, and coughed nearly the whole time. This is how 
1 was when I began to take PSYCHINE, in a low nervous state; but from 
the first bottle 1 began to improve. It did marvels for me and brought me 
back to health in no time, making a new man of me.

“It fortifies the body against the attacks of La Grippe and is a sure 
preventative. I always take PSYCHINE if I feel a cold coming on and 
it puts me right in no time.”

A WONDERFUL TONIC !
PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN CURE

If you une Puyohine regularly It will ward off 
La Grippe. Psycbine tones tbe system and keeps 
the body in good physical condition. No one can afford 
to be without it- All Druggists and Stores sell at 50c. 
and $1.00. Prepared only by Dr. T. A. Slocum, 
Limited, Slocum Bldg., Spadina Ave., Toronto.

For <‘oegh*. Cold*. Threat, Laag and Stomach 
Trouble lake Pwychlne.

TRY PSYCHINE

FREE
This Coupon entitles you 
to a Free Trial of Pay 
chine, the greatest of 
Tonics. Mail to Dr. T. 
A. Slocum, Limited, 
Toronto.

VINELAND

Mise Melissa Culp lias returned home 
after spending several days with friends 
at Uampden.

Mr. I). W. Fry made a business trip 
to St. Catharines on Monday.

Mr. Wesley Moyer is around again 
after a couple of days’ confinement, with 
an attack of ehickenpox.

Miss Maliel Overholt, one of the 
Standard's contestants for the trip to 
Florida, gets n trip to New York in
stead. Miss El ma Moyer, of this place, 
will also receive a trip to New York, 
The event will take, place the latter 
part of this month.

A meeting was held at Uampden re
cently to discuss dividing the township 
ot" Clinton into two townships. Some atv 
in favor ami some are against it, and 
up to the present time nothing has been 
aooomplishod.

The trustees of the public school have 
scoured an assistant toucher.

Tito Gayman Bros, are getting along 
nicely with their building.

Mr. H. Lewis returned home on M 
day after spending a couple of day 
friends at Hamilton.

The wood (-.hoppers employed by 
Bertram are busy at work cutting down 
his bush.

Mr. J. W. Smith has employed Mr. 
Honslierger to move to his farm and 
work for him for the coming season.

A debate was held inthe Jordan 
Station Church on Tue.-day evening last. 
“Resolved, that the world is growing 
better.” The sjieakers on tin* affirma
tive were H. Cayman, 1). Dyson and 
Ciarem-e Jones, ami on the negative 
were Bertha Hedden, Miss Sheppard and 
Win. Brand. The referees were A. Wis- 
mer, Mr. Wood and Rev. Mr. Keefer. 
The decision was given in favor of 1 he 
affirmative. A good time was spent by 
all who attended.

days with her friend, Mrs. F. Dorr, of 
Trinity.

The many friends of Mrs. Morton, of 
Southcote, who is quite poorly, hope for 
her speedv recovery.

A goodfv number of people from this 
neighborhood attended the Farmers' In
stitute meetings held at Mount Hope 
last Thursday afternoon and evening, 
the hall being filled to overflowing. The 
speakers were well received and gave 
excellent addresses.

Miss Bertha Arm es,of North Glan- 
ford. spent a few hours with her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wilford 
Armes, Ancaster. last Friday.

ATTBRCUFFE

Mr. Wm. Ball is building a good sized 
rowboat to navigate the Oswego on his 
rat hunting expeditions, and for gen
eral purposes.

Mrs. Andrew Sensabaugh and little 
girls are making a general visit with 
friends in Welland this week.

A good crowd attended Mr. and Mrs. 
Seaman Tisdale’s farewell party on 

with j luesday owning last.
Mr. Appleford has taken orders for 

over half a ton of tea and coffee in the 
last three weeks.

Mr. Geo. E. Nelson has about com
pleted his steam pleasure boat aud will 
run between Attercliffe and Welland, 
and intermediate points.

The rig of H y slop Bros., wholesâTé 
small wafres, Hamilton, was stranded iu 
the village from Friday until Tuesday, 
on account of there being no sleighing.

A fine baby boy came to bless the 
home of Mr and Mrs. Geo. E. Nelson on 
Monday evening, the 8th inet.

Mr.

STOLE $1,200
By Switching Satchels With Mes

senger in Train.

I liatltiun. Ont., Feb. 11.—When lie ap
peared before Magiétrate Vouston on 
the charge of theft from a railway car, 
Eddie Quinn pleaded guilty, and was 
remanded for one week for sentence. De
tective Mahoney was on hand with an 
invincible case against the prisoner in 
connect kin with the Tilbury bank rob
bery. Quinn is the man who “switched” 
satchels with a bank messenger on a 
Michigan Central Railway train at Til
bury one night about a year ago, and 
thereby secured aiiout $1,200. The ex
treme penalty is fourteen years’ im
prisonment. Quinn was brought here 
from Cleveland a week ago.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
▲ simple end effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicide! velue of Creeolene 

with the soothing properties of slippery elm end lico- 
rioe. Your druggist or from us, 10c in «tempe, 

is Co., I...................................

BASINGSTOKE

Mrs. (Rev.) A. L. Gee and Miss Persia, 
of Brantford, visited at Mr. Merritt Par
ker’s last week.

Miss Edna Lymliurner is visiting 
friends at Niagara Falls. Ont. x

A baby girl arrived at the limne of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Travis revehtjy.

Mr. M. Travis hit- purchased Mis. 
Muir’s farm, South Grimsby. The price 
paid was $.’4,000.

Geo. Ryan, Hamilton, made a short 
visit at R. H. Lymburner’s last week.

Win. Quinlan and son. James, of Port 
Huron, Mich, art visiting at R. Quiu-

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY.

EAST BOUND.
Hamilton to Burlington—6.10, 7.10, 8.10, 9HI

10.10. 11.10 a. m.. 12.10. J.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10,
5.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10 11.10 P. m. 

Hamilton to Oakville—6 10, 8.10. 10 10 a. m.,
12.10. 2.10, 3.10, 5.10, 8.10. 11.40 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamilton—6.00, 7 10. 8.10, 9.10.

10.10. 11.10 a. m.. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4 10,
6.10. 6.10. 7.10. 8.10, 9.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—7.40, 9.40, 11.40 a. m.,
1.40. 3.40. 4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
EAST BOUND.

Hamilton to Burlington--8.10. 9.10. 10.10, 11 10 
a m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10,
7.10. 8.10. 9.10 p. m.

Hamilton to Oakville—6.10, 10.10 a. m., 12.19,
2.10. 6.10, 8.10 p. m.

WEST BOUND.
Burlington to Hamllton-S.10. 9.10. lO.in, 11.10 

a. m.. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.1V, 4.10. 5.10, 6.10,
7.10. 8.10. 10.10 p. m.

Oakville to Hamilton—9.30, 11.40 a. ru., 140.
4.40. 6.40. 9.40 p. m.

BINBROOK

WILCOX

LasMlSO, Mm* C , Limited, Agents, Montreal 401

Child Lost.
This notice will always attract atten

tion. Many children die annually or live 
a puny life through improper food. Lexa- 
Food furnishes material for bone, teeth, 
sinew and good flesh, and keeps the sys
tem clear of waste. All good grocer*.

Merritt Kiliens gave a very enjoyable 
event last Tuesday evening at Charles 
Smith’s. Among those present were 
Messrs. Martha McCrendy, Katie Mer
ritt, Ina Russ, Mary Smith, El lie Smith, 
Clarence Cosby, Wm. Simons, Theron 
Cosby, Merritt Killens and Elmer North.

Mr. Sorge, of Caistor Centre, took a 
load of pleasure seekers from “(.Cobalt” 
to John Daniels’ dancing hall on Friday 
night last.

Wilcox’s brass hand held its annual 
oyster supper on Thursday evening, af
ter which the bandmaster entertained 
the members.

The Fanners’ Institute held supple
mentary meetings in the hall at this 
place, afternoon and evening, on Satur
day, Feb. Utli. Both meetings were well 
attended.

The Rev. Mr. Prudeham will deliver 
a lecture iu the Methodist Church on the 
evening of Feb. 17, on the habits and 
customs of the people of Japan, all are 
invited to attend.

Mr. Joseph Hut tv has purchased a 
very fine hackney stallion which should 
prove to be a good investment to the 
farmers of this neighborhood.

A number of people are getting anxi
ous aiiout the new gas well which is be
ing sunk in this village.

Mr. John Clough purchased a very 
fine Shorthorn bull at Mr. W. C. Ed
vards' sale, held at Toronto last week.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
LEAVE DUNDAS.

King St. West—5.55. 7.U6, 7 55, 8.55 , 9.55.
10.55. 11.56 a. m., 12.55, 1.65, 2.55, 3.56, 4.56,
6.55. 6.56. 7.65, 9.15, 10.15, 11.05 p. m.

LEAVE HAMILTON.
Terminal Station—4L 15, 7.15, 8.15, 9 15. 10 15, 

11.15 a m.. 12.15, 1.16, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15»
6.15. 7.16. 8.15. 9.30. 10.30. 11.15 p. m. 

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave King SL West, Dundaa— 8.25, 9.56, 

II 35 a m.. 1.20, 2.20. 3.30, 4.30, 5.20. 6.20,
7.2C. 8.20. 9.05, 10:06 p. m.

Leave Terminal Station, Hamilton—9.15, 
11.00 a m.. 12.40, 1.80. 2.30 3.30. 4.30. 5.30,
t 30. 7.30. 8.30, 9.15. 10.15 p. m.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton-7.10. 8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 11 Iff

а. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, C.10, 
7.10. 8.10. 9.10, 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beamsville—6.L5, 7.15, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 
11.15 a m . 12.15. 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15. 5.15,
б. 15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.40.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Hamilton-9.10, 10.10, 11.10 a. a..

12.45. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10, 7.10, 9.10.
Leave Beamsville—7.15, 8.15. 9.15 a. m., 12.15, 

1.15. 2.15. 3.15. 4.15. 6.15. 6.16, 7.15, 8.15.

RENFORTH

Mr. Wm. Moore, of Windsor, is at 
present visiting friends and renewing ac
quaintances in this neighborhood.

Miss Jennie ilv»*avk is spending a few

KING CORN.
Fine Display by the Corn Growers 

at Essex.

Essex. Cut., Feb. 11.—Fanners are here 
from all parts of the counties of Essex 
and Kent attending the Corn Growers’ 
Convention. The full number of entries 
in all chusses is 295, making without 
exception the largest exhibition of corn 
ever seen in Canada. This magnificent 
display demonstrates without a doubt 
that King Corn reigns supreme in south
western Ontario. Prof. Klinek, of Mac
Donald College, conducted an informal 
conference and expressed himself as 
being of the opinion that the I>ake Frie 
counties were capable of producing a 
large part of the seed corn required in 
Canada. Tlte exhibit, lie said, was the 
finest he had ever seen outside the. corn 
licit.

Cholly—“Doctor, I want something 
for my head.” Dr. Gruffly—“My 
dear fellow, I wouldn’t take it for 
a gift.”—Universalist Leader.

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON ELEO. 
TRIG RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton—6.30. 7.45. 9.00. 10.30 a. m., 
12 00. 1.30. 3.00, 4.30. 6.00. 7.13, 9.00, 11.00 71. m.

Leave Brantford—6.30, 7.45, 9.00. .C.30 a. nu, 
11.00. 1.30. 3.00. 4.30. 6.00, 7.15, 9.U0, 11.00 p. nu 

SUNDXY SERVICE.
Leave Hamilton—9.00, 10.30 a. m. 12.00, 1.30, 

8.00 4.30. 6.00. 7.30. 9.00 p. m.
Leave Brantford-9.00. 10.30 a «l, 12.00, 1.30, 

3.00. 4.30. G.OO. 7.30. 9.00. p. nu

FALSE ARREST.
Sandwich, Out.. Feb. 11.—Max Brewer* 

of Toronto, threatens a $2.000 damage 
suit against Magistrate Breault and 
Chief Master for alleged false arrest. 
Brewer was taken into custody on a 
charge of peddling without a license, and 
paid a $10 Tine. He declares he was only 
mending chairs.

FALL WAS FATAL.
Windsor, Feb. 11.—Injuries sustained 

more than a score of years ago resulted 
in "the death of Frederick Jordan, 45 
years old, at the home of the friendless, 
of which Mrs. Jordan is matron. Jordan 
fell thirty feet from a scaffold in Chi
cago, injuring his spine in such a way 
that paralysis gradually developed. He 
has been unable to work since, and spec
ialists who examined him pronounced the 
ease one of the rarest of their expori-

It is said that there is 25 per cent, 
more nourishment in sugar than any
thing else in the way of food that can 
be purchased for the same money, ex
cept wheat flour and corn.
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THE GNAGGS OFF 
' TO A SHOW.;

MR. GNXCg EXPLAINING HOW ! 
TO MAKE HASTE

But at the Same Time Explaining 
Gently the Wifely Duty of Prepar- j 
ing All Things That the Man May 
Need Without Halting Her Own ; 
Preparation.

Mr. Uuagg. having purchased theatre , 
tickets, lends his aid to Mrs. Gnagg in j 

.•or efforts to get ready:
Suppose we try to get to tf.is how 

before the fltwt act is over, cfli We can 
do it, von know, if yon take just one or 
two 'tucks in that dawdling habtt of 
yuuro. Just energise a little, that « all. 
Get kind of a move on. I'm- ’ung of 
getting to the theatre when the eut 
tain's up on the second art and s.uaw 
ing all over folks thafve settled them 
selves to watch what'- going on on the 
stage mar be all right iront vont angle 
of vision! I don't dig up two dollars, 
apiece for theatre ticket.- lor that put

1 It hadn't ought to take you any two 
hours and a half al tii s st »gf " 11
game to got ready for the theatre, you 
know. That sort of t'.-V-g '".ay he all 
right for—er well, for young women, 
women t-hafve still got then market to 
make and all that kind or business, but 
there’s no special reason that 1 know of 
why you should spend all of these hours 
primping and preening and fixing like 
llitw roaring, raging, ramping, alleged 
beauties that we *oe the pictures of in 
the. newspapers. You've made your 
catch, you know, such as it i-. I am full} 
aware, of course, ihat you d<>n t regard 
it as much of a catch, ami that you 
ding to t<h« fond conviction t hat } ou 
could have done about eighteen thou
sand per cent, better, but we let that 
pa.«*. The point is that we want to 
loach this show to night in time to sec 
some of it.

The way to get ready i* to get ready. 
You don’t have to go gyrating and -a 
a vrting around to get ready, lake it 
easy, but be on the job of getting ready 
sieadilv and persistently and you van 
d«. it all right. Don’t let anything eti» 
interfere with your business of getting 
ready. That's "my system, perhaps you 
have perceived. I can, maybe you’ve 
noticed, go along coolly and resolutely 
getting ready for any sort of an occa
sion and extract keen, contemplative 
pleasure from 1 he smoking of a vigar at 
the same time. It's all n matter of poise. 
It's all a matter of

By the way. before depositing that 
mu j i k erown of fictitious hemp railed 
a “rat" on your head you might stick 
the buttons in a dress -dirt for me. 
That’s one job I hate, sticking buttons 
in a dres> shirt. By the way. why 
couldn’t, you have done that to-day! 
You knew wo wore going to the theatre 
this evening. Couldn't you have taken 
about two minutes of the hours and 
hours of the day that you customarily 
devote, to sitting with your hands in 
your lap studying the wall paper pat
tern—couldn’t you have helped me a Ill- 
tie hit, of only out of a sense of dut} . by 
putting the buttons in a dress shirt for 
me to-day? Oh. well, that’s a vain ques
tion I know. All of my questions bear
ing on such topics are vain. They must 
be because they never do a particle ot

W'hat shall you wear? Well, that's a 
great question. How do I know? And if 
I did know, and advised you is there one 
chance in nine million that you'd take 
my advice? Nary chance! I'm «all 
through with that sort of advising. You 
just aek me a question like that ><» that 
when you get my answer you van cop
per it. Coppering it means doing ex
actly the opposite tiling. Wear any old 
tl.'ing. It doesn’t make any difference. 
You’re not going to the theatre. a* 1 un
derstand it. to make a hi: and to com
pete with the gilded butterflies of fash
ion that you’ll see i here, but to witness 
a show. Isn't that it? Very well. Wear 
the first thing that you put your hands 
on. It's all the same. I'm not a cos
tumer. anyhow. You hadn't ought to 
expect me to keep this plant a-going 
and to serve as toilette adviser and 
lady’s maid and social secretary and all 
that sort, of thing, too.

By the way. here you are asking me 
what you should ’v-.;ir when onl\ a 
couple of days ago you were telling me 
that you didn’t have a rag to vour 
hack. How about .hat? *f you haven't 
a rag to your back, how the «lirken* is 
it that you’re all in a sf‘w am! a flutter 
to find out what you'd better put mi to 
go to a show ? if you don’t . all that a 
«lead giveaway I'd like to know what 
you do vail it. .lust goes to prove the 
««intention that I’ve been making right 
along, that you ve got *o blamed mam 
duds that you don't know .where to put

Well, well, please don't stand there 
rubbing your chin about it. Have you 
forgotten, by the way. that I requested 
you a few moments ago to pm th. but 
tons in a shirt for me? Yer.v welt. I hm 
why not get at that before worrying 
yourself to death about what you're 
going to «wir out of your immense a* 
sortment of wearables? Be good enough 
to remember, however, hereafter that 
you won’t have any «hanee whatever 
to get away with it in the future when 
you try to spring that old plaint of 
yours about not having a rag to your 
bark. I think I'll just jot down a mem
orandum in my note book to the effei-t 
that, on such and sueh a date this date, 
that is -you owned up to it that you 
had so many clothes that you didn't 
know what to do with 'em all.

By the way, I believe tip-re i* a sort 
of an understanding between us. isn't 
there, that were going to the theatre 
to-night? Then why the deuce don't 
you get ready? D've call standing there 
with your hair flying all over your 
shoulders getting ready? D'ye think— 
How's that 7 Oh, you're looking for a 
dress shirt for me. are you? Oh. very 
well. Looking for one. eh? Do you have 
to get out a search warrant and a writ 
of replevin in order to find a dre*s shirt 
for me ? Don't, you know where they’re 
kept? Maybe they’re up on the roof. 
Perhaps the janitor has 'em down in his 
store room. Perhaps Oh. yarn have 
the shirt, hut it's the buttons }mi're 
looking for. eh? Well, the buttons can't 
l>e more flian ten thousand miles away, 
you know. I haven’t made any trips to 
the east coast of Zanzibar wearing a
dress shirt that I know of. and «o------
Oh, you’ve found ’em. have you ? Great ! 
You’re the wonderful little finder all 
right! Now suppose you get a kind of 
a wiggle on and make a start, anyhow, 
toward getting ready for the theatre.

Don't get so flustrated about it eith
er. Take it coolly. The trouble with 
you is that when you’re going anywhere 
you proceed to get yourself all worked 
up about it and the# your fingers be
come all thumbs and-----

lx>ok a-herr, where's my patent leath
ers? Huh ? No, thev're no; under the 

they're not. fn the closet either. 
1 hey re nowhere, that’s where they arc.

47-49 KING ST. 
EAST

May Manton Patterns, 
spring styles, all 10c.

New Corsets
All the new models of both 

D. & A. and Crompton’s Cor
sets now in stock ; new long 
back Directoire styles. $1.00 
to $4.00.

Our Winter Clearing Sale
More facts about this great clearing sale. Taking all our winter goods and cutting the price to two-thirds to one-half 

the regular values. Dress Goods, Ready-to-Wear Goods, Underwear, etc., right through is being sold for less than we paid for 
it, and that means—we're losing our hoped-for profit—we're losing the cost of the store-keeping—we're losing a great many 
of the actual dollars we paid for the goods. It's a meditated loss that we're willing to take because it will push the splendid 
business of the Shea store to a new and large volume—a volume this store richly deserves for the open-handed regular prices you 
find here for dependable goods. It will pay you to save your premium tickets.

8-10 HUGHS0N 
ST. NORTH

Skirts made of sale goods 
for $1.25.

Dress Goods Clearing 
Sale

Hundreds of yards of the 
very best weaves of Dress 
Goods, in blacks and all the 
good colors ; worth from 75c 
to $1 : all one price per vard 
50c.

A Sale of Small Wares
These arc bargain prices that you have not had offered in Hamilton before. 

Good dependable small wares and dressmaking necessaries less than half the 

regular value.
Pins, regular .'»«*, 365 pins in a paper, , Black Mending Wool, regular :>«• va ni,

Women’s Suits on Sale ^ Women’s Skirts-A Clearance
Women’s “classy" Street Suits, made of beautiful all-wool cloths, to 

the number of about 60, have been“ordered out."’ made with long coats, 
skirts plain gored, finished with hut tons, some of the coats are silk lined.
$16.00 Suits for $8.95 $20.00 Suits for $10.00 $26.00 Suits for $12.95

Women’s Skirl*, made of voiles, silk, Women's Skirts, made of Panama.*, 
|K>plins and broadcloth*, trimmed with Poplins. Sergos. Lustres, blacks and 
braid, silk and satin Lands. Regular colors. $0.50 to $7.50 values,
$10 to $12 values, for Q AA'"t swle for................... ...................$8.00

2 for

Safety Pins, regular 5 and 10c. 2 cards, 
different sizes, 2 for........................... 5c

Black Head Toilet Pins, regular 5c.
paper, - fgr ..........................................jfc

Hat Pins. 9-inch. 1 dozen in a package.
10c. per package..................................5c

Abel Morall’s Needles, regular 5c paper. 

|Best Darning Needles, regular l(k*. per 

J Invisible Hair Pins. 100 in a box. regu- 

IAssorted Hair Pins. 5v boxes at 2 for

I Finishing Braids,’ regular 2c. per yard

4 for........................................................... 5c

Hoae Supporters, regular 15c, at pc 
pair.................................   10c

C-ollar Supporters, regular 10c card.

Pin- Collar Supports, regular 15c. per 
set ........................................................... 10c

Hooks and Eyes, regular :$«• card, at

Hook* and Eves. rogular 5v card, at 2 
for............. '.............................................. 5c

Dome East oner-, regular 5c per dozen.

India Tape, regular 3 for 5c. for per 
dozen......................................................... 10c

Hair Net*, regular 10c. on sale for 5c

... THE STORE EOR THRIFTY PEOPLE ...

Skirts, made of Panama* and Cloths 
all colors and a great, variety 
of styles, $5.05 values, for $3.95

Black and Colored skirt 
worth $4.00. for ....

Colored Skirts in splendid- 
styles, $3.50, for........................

$4.50 
$2.50 
$2.00

Prints, Wash Goods and Vestings
New Prints, fast colors, dark and light, per yard................... 10c
New English Prints, hard to beat and Crum's, per yard . . 12%c 
New Fancy Mercerized Vestings, very best patterns, stripes and

checks, at per yard..................................... 12y2c, 15c and 17c
Mercerized Ginghams, 20c values for......................................... 15c
New White Dimities, per yard..................................... 19c and 25c
White, Pink and Sky Silk Mull, 35c and 40c values, on sale per 

yard.............................................................................................29c

Another Two Months’ Winter 
Coat Wear

Coat Prices Cut as Never Before
Vnd, best of all. these* Coats are of such advanced styles that they

are bound to In» safe for another season. An imposition on your pocket-
book. not to buy now, when prices are down to half or less.

Black Beavers and Kerseys
Beautiful, highly lustrous Cloths, in smart “good form" styles, size* 

32 to 48.
$25.00 to $40.00 Coats now $16.00 $18.00 to $23.00 Coats now $10
$ 12.50 to $15.00 Coats for $ 7.50 $10.00 Coats for $4.95

Fur Coals and Fur Fined Coals
Very rich Near Seal Coats, strong satin lined, full $45 ff* O P

value, to clear at. each.............................................................................
Fur Lined Mantles, black, navy and brown, splendidly lined.

$50 value, fur ..................................................................................................

Children’s and Misses’ Coats
Hundreds of Misses’ and Children’s Coats, in a great variety of styles, 

all on sale at one-half regular prices.
$4.00 Coats for $1.95 $6.00 Coats for $2.95 $9.00 Coats for $4.50

Table Damask and Household 
Linens

Extra large size Turkish Bath Towels, colored borders and good r)r)*r
weight. 30c value, for . . .................................................

Bed room Towels, plain and colored border, large size. 15c value. A A -
for each ................................................................................................................................ 1UC

Bleached Table Damasks, both pure linen and union, salespeople will tell 
you which: elegant patterns. 60 to 72 inches wide.

5(V Damask ............................. 37%e $1.00 Dacask ................................ 79c I
H9e Dama.sk.................................... 50c $1.25 Da nut-k..................................... 09c |

75c Damask ................................ 55v $1.50 Damask............................... $1.20
81k- Damask ................................ (?!•■• $1.75 Damask................................$1.45 |

Unbleached Damask..........................................................25c to 99c

Saturday Specials
Bed Comforters, 60 x 72, worth $1.95, for............................... 99c
White Wool Blankets, union $4.00. for..................................... $2.69
Women's Golf Jerseys, $2.50 for............................................. $1.19
Women 's Silk Waists, $3.50 to $5, for.....................................$1.95
Women's Silk Waists, worth $6.60 and $7.00, for....................$3.95
Women's Knit Underwear, heavy weight, 25c for.................... 19c
Women's Knit Underwear, heavy weight, 50c for....................39c
Women’s Knit Underwear, heavy weight, 75c for....................59c
Women's Sateen and Moreen Skirts, $1.50, for....................98c
Women’s Silk Underskirts, $6.00 for.......................................$2.95
Women's Silk Underskirts, $6.50 for.................................... $3.95

It they're anywhere in this room then 
I'll eat 'em. that’s all. 1 guess the ash
man has got 'em by this time. Probably 
you sent ’em down in the dumbwaiter 
under tlie impression that they were 
empty milk bottles. Perhaps you do
nated 'em to Peary to go to the North 
Pole in. Whatever you did with ’em, 
they’re What's that ? They’re right
here where l"m standing, beneath the 
couch ? 7 ben whv the dickens didn't
you say so in the first place ! D'ye call 
this getting ready? D’ye------

Well, it’s a kind of a wonder that you 
wouldn’t -liave sent these shoes out to 
be polished, that’s all I’ve got to say. 
Ui course 1 know that it’s an outrage 
and a crime for a man to expect his wife 
to do anything so menial and degrading 
a» to ask the elevator boy to take a pair 
of shoe* down to the «hoe polishing 
«land, but still a man that bas to slave 
and grind all day ought to have a few 
little allowances, to my way of- -

Now, see *s that a* far along as
you've got just beginning to put on 
your shoes? What time d’ye suppose 
this show begins, anyhow ? Midnight : 
You might just as well understand here 
and now. localise 1 sa} it flatly, that 
if we don’t reach the theatre to-night 
in time to see the beginning of this show, 
whv. the present occasion’ll In» about all 
of the show attending this family'll 
indulge in during the remainder of the 
season of IWKl. I’ve made an earnest 
and laborious effort t<> get you keyed 
up to the notion that th** only way to 
->■«• a play understanding!}- is to see it 
from tin- beginning, and if I’ve fallen 
down in that attempt, why------

Huh! Look at these trousers! They 
look as . f they hadn't been pressed since 
the Ini tile of New Orleans. What have 
you been doing to ’em, anyhow ? I sing 
Vnt for a bath mat or a dust rag? I’ll , 
be a nice looking countryman going out 1 
in a |»ai:' of dress trousers like these, i 
won't !? < th. well, there's no use. Same ! 
nid thing year in and year out. I've 
been trying to intimate gently to you. ; 
for more years than I are to think about, 
that <m the day after a man takes off hi* 1 
evening clothes it’s a pretty good thing 
to send the evening clothes out to he 
pressed «:>*= they'll he in shape for him 
to wear the next time, hut I've got a 
- well chance to get away with anything 
like that, haven’t I ?

I.-Nïk here, when are you going to he- 
gin to get s«ime clothes on. anyhow ? 
D'ye know what time it is? Or maybe 
you're Oh. now 1 have it -, You’re pur
posely delaying so that at the last min- 
ute you think I'll conclude that the only 
way wo can reach the show in time is to 
take a taxicab. Well, if that's your 
idea. l»e good enough to forget it right 
away quick.

Where's my white ties? Huh? No. 
they're not in this drawer. If they were 
til this drawer d’ye think I'd stand here
and------Oh- they're under all the rest of
the riot of lies in the drawer, hey? Sure! 
Certainly! Every'hing that I want to 
put inv hands on when I’m getting ready 
to go anywhere is intentionally put under 
something. It’s a wmider yon didn’t 
put niy dress ties under the dresser it
self. It's a wonder you-----

Mow do 1 think your hair looks? Whv, 
just about like all other hair, doesn’t 
ii? Hair’s hair, isn’t it? You can't ex
pect me to enthuse and turn handsprings 
and somersaults and things over that
mas* of kidney looking things that 
you ve got welded onto the back of your 
bead, can you? Anyhow, what the deuce 
difference does it make what I think of 
your hair ? I did my thinking almnt 
vour hair long years ago, and I can’t 
b? expected to melt into poesy or to 
burst into tears every time that vou pile 
almut fourteen pounds of

Huh! -lust a* I thought ! This dress 
vest looks as if it had been worn by a 
lured man in Kansas during the thresh - 
ine season. What a fool I am to go on 
bleating alunit these tilings. My Ideals 
do a fine lot of good. I guess not.

tih. say, who put all these wrinkles in 
this evening coat of mine, anyhow ? 
W hat've you lieen doing with it? What 
th*»------

t»b. now you want me to button you 
down the Ii«ck. do you ? Sure. It's ji»»t 
like you to wear some crazy thing thavs 
got to lie buttoned down the back when 
you’ve fizgiggedaround until there’s

only alamt a two minute margain left 
for u* to reach the theatre in time!

Now stand still for about a billionth 
of a .«coond. won't you ? How’m I going 
to get those din^nl buttons- By the 
way. why don't you use smaller buttons 
on the .back of your «‘lotlies, anyhow? 
These are too big. They’re fully «> large 
as the head of a pin, and I'm dead sure 
that is Inul form. You ought to luiv«‘ 
'em so that they could only he seen with 
t lie aid of a microscope. Now. here, w ait 
n minute. Are you going to stand still 
or aren't you? Stop that wrigglingand
twisting ami turning around.
Gosh. how I love thk* job buttoning 

people down the l«a.«k anyhow. How- 
do women make out that haven’t got 
anybody around to button ’em down the 
luack ? They have to button themselves, 
don’t they? They don’t call up police 
headquarters or the fire depart ment 
a ml ask that somebody lie sent up right 
n way on a dead gal bip t.» button ’em 
down the back, do they’

Oh, no. of course 1 don't niind" it. I’m 
crazy over it. I'm a perfect bug <>n the 
subject of buttoning you down the back, 
jiartieularly when I know that the or
chestra is just about tuning up lor the 
overture at the sh«vw I'm going to. Say 
what d'ye do with this 1* it torn hewgag ? 
< th. that's a hook anti eye. is it? Wei!, 
where's the eye' I can binocular a hook 
all right, but where in the confounded 
blazes is t he eye ?

Oh. here it i«. Humph ! That's the 
hardest job I've done for n month o’ 
Sundays, anil if you want in please me 
you’ll just toss away all those interim I 
«•lothe* that have t«> la- buttoned down 
the back.

Well, are you ready ? Hub! I said, are 
you ready? tome on. then ! 1 said,
Foine on! Never mind putting on your 
gloves. You can put ’em on in the street. 
Put. ’em mi any old place. Just coni*- on, 
that’s all. Here I've spent my whole 
time, ever sin*-*' I started in »•> get ready 
myself, dressing you. am! still you’re not 
ready. Now. look-a-here, are you goihg 
to come on or aren’t you?- New Y«»rk

LYONS TAILORING COMPANY

Eirly on the FieU With Great Pre- 
Easter Sale.

The Lyons Ta il ««ring Co. are the sure 
enough early birds. To-day an ailver- 
tisement appears in the Times announc
ing their annual pre Easter «ale, at 
which a saving of 10 per cent, is secured 
to the purchaser on all orders placed 
with them on or l»cfore February 27th 
for spring suit* <»r overcoats for deliv
ery at or before Easter. This means a 
considerable saving, and it al>o means 
that your suit or overcoat will W ready | 
when you want it. The Lyons people I 
figure that they would rather give a J 
customer''ten per cent, to have hi* order j 
placed with them in advance, because ! 
it enables them to tide over their phe
nomenal spring rushes without having 
to disappoint too many when the season 
is in full swing.

LINCOLN’S
ANNIVERSARY.

(Continued from Pace 1.)

JUBILEE CONCERT.
The talented jubilee singers of St. 

Paul's A. M. E. Church gave a concert 
in St. Andrew’s t’hurch school room la< 
evening, under the auspices of the 
Iaidies' Aid Society. The chorus work 
of the jubilee band, fourteen in number, 
was excellent, in addition to which Mr. 
W. H. Holland sang a bass solo. Mr. \Y. 
O. Patterson a tenor solo. Mr. Frank 
Ho.ward played a violin *. I ». and Miss 
Bessie Peters gave a reailing. Short ad
dresses were al*o given by Rev. J. A. 
Wilson, of St. Andrew’s, and Rev. T. II. 
Henderson, of St. Paul'* A. M. E. The 
school room was crowded, and the large 
gathering greatly enjoyed the fine pro
gramme.

“How do you distinguish lietween 
verse And poetry?"* asked the mere 
man. “I read it over three times.” re
plied the magazine editor. "If I un
derstand it, it’s verse, and ii 1 don’t 
it’s F^etrv.

hunting and portrait* of Abraham Lin
coln. show windows filled with civil war 
relkw and Lincoln mementoes, the streets 
crowded with marchers and military 
bands t his is the spectacle which Chi - 
«•ago iire-.cnted to-day in the celebration 

Die pKnli anniversary of the birth of 
President Lincoln. The federal, county 
and municipal departments a ml many 
branches of Ihishi4*ss were closed to make 
tiie holiday a proper climax to Lincoln 
centennial week.

At the principal demonstrations of the 
day held in the Auditorium the orator 
was \\ oodrow Wilson. prevalent of 
Princeton l niversity. and the invocation 
wa-* delivered by Rev. Father Maurice 
• L D«»rney. of Chicago. Wm. .1. Calhoun 
ua* chairman. This was followed by the 
tiling of a presidential salute by civil 
war veterans at a spot near Lincoln 
monument in Lincoln Park. A feature 
"t another meeting was the arrangement 
ot members of a chorus to represent a 
gigantic American flag.

Speakers selected for other meetings 
included J. A. MacDonald, of Toronto.

fU'Ns boomed in new york.
New } -rk. Keh. 12. -The 1 mom ing of 

guns at Fort Hamilton. Fort Wadsworth 
and on Governor'* Island, from warships 
:n I lie harbor and h\ batteries of the 
National Guard early this morning usher- 
•d in tIn* celebration in this city of the 
100th anniversary of the birth of Abra
ham Linmln. As the city bestirred itself 
thousands who remained at home for the 
holiday |ii>q»«ire#f to go to church and 
synagogue f«»r service in honor of the 
great emancipator, while *ch«>ol children 
made preparations for exercises at the 
5.000 schools throughout Greater New 
\ork. Thi* afternoon «•xercisr-s will be 
lie Id in t «toper's l "ni«m. with Mayor Mc
Clellan presiding.

Perhaps the greatest celebration of 
the day will l*» held in Carnegie Hall to
night. where Gen. Horace Porter will pre
side. with a rhovit= of 500 from the union 
German singing societies a* one of the 
special features. Other celebrations will 
be held at the I diversit y of the City of 
New York and the various armories in 
the city, in ;t«l«lition to minor cere
monies.

IN BRITAIN.
London. Feb. 12. - The English news

paper» to day devote much space to ap
preciation of Abraham Lincoln. There 
was n«> celebration in Ix>n*lon. but in the 
Mavor's house at Manchester there was 
a small gathering thi* evening, at which 
the Right Rev. -lames Weldon. Dean of 
Manchester, presided. Alfred Hopkin- 
son. Vice-Chancellor of Victoria l tiiver- 
citV. moved a number of eulogistic reso
lutions. and Church Howe, the American 
consul, spoke in reply.

FROM LINtoLN. ENG.
Lincoln. Eng.. Feb. 12. The Mayor of 

Lincoln to day cabled greetings to Pre-i 
dent Roosevelt on the Lincoln centenary. 
He sail in his message : "The Lincoln 
citv flag waves over the Guildhall to- 
«lav in sympathetic commemoration of 
the event.’’

IN MASfLVt’Hl SETI>.
Boston, Feb. 12.—The tribute of Mas 

sa eh u setts to the memory of Abraham 
Lincoln to «lay was as spontaneous as 
that which marked the prompt response 
t«« hi- call for troops in 1861. While not 
a general holiday, there were gatherings 
of patriotic citizen* in nearly every city 
and town: patriotic songs were sung, 
eulogistic addresses delivered and the 
Gettysburg speech declaimed by many 
a school boy and notable orator.

DEDICATED CABIN.
Hodgenville. Ky„ • Feb. 12. —Reverent 

and curious Americans, to the number 
of several thousand, to-day dedicated 
the mean little cabin in whi h liberty 
wrought her last great miracle.

The present head of the nation, the 
Governor of Abraham Lincoln's native 
State, two eminent leaders in the strug
gle through which Lincoln brought forth

the nation reunited and fret*; another, 
late the governor of a State riven like 
Kentucky, between the fives of sectional 
devotion and duty ; all these and a host 
of, others to the forefront of American 
life, joined in the act of consecration.

Something of tbe nncouthness so in- 
soparable from Lincoln during his life 
was distinct in the heart of the cere
mony of «to-day which celebrated his 100th 
birthday. The tent which served as aud
itorium was roped off from the crowd. 
In its centre, beside the platform, is the 
cabin itself, its logs worn amootii. 
where the bark was peeled off or rotted. 
The Lincoln ««-bin set to-day in a casket 
of flowers, the gift of the school child
ren" of Kentucky, stands a half mile in
side the gate of the farm and noboily 
wa- allowed to bring Ins vehicle within 
thi* gate.

Five special trains arrived from Louis
ville during the morning, the fourth 
bringing Governor William Wilson and 
staff, and the fifth, which arrived near 
noon, brought President Roosevelt and 
party. The presidential party aim the 
governor and his staff were escorted by 
the band and company of the First Ken
tucky' Regiment to the eaInn site, where 
«•lose to the improvised platform lay t lie 
corner stone of the new memorial tem
ple in its bed of mortar. A derrick wn<s 
manned ready to raise the huge stone 
into place when the president had 
-prend the eement on its broad side with 
the silver trowel, which lay upon the

I be sneakers in«Juried President R«».<-o- 
veli. Governor Willson, of Kentucky, 
former Governor Joseph Folk, of Mis
souri, who i« President of the Lincoln 
Memorial Association : and Gen. Luke 
E. W right, for the Confederate army.

The President and other dignitaries 
will board a train at 2.30 and the cere 
monies, until Wm. H. Taft in Anri! 
dedicate* the completed memorial hill 
will be ended.

a realTheriff.
Florida Official Stops Burning of 

Negro by Mob.

Turn pa. Fla.. Feb. 12.—Sur- unded 
by a mob of 1.000 men. bound to a 
.-take. Leaped about with pine knots 

•and covered with kerosene. Charley 
! C.under, the negro accused of nt- 
| tempting to assault Miss Irma Newell 
j itear Lakeland yesterday, was saved 

from burning yesterday by the prompt 
land vigorous action of Sheriff John 
j Logan, who revolver in his hand, and 
hacked by his brother Alonzo Logan 
and Special Deputy McMullen, kept 

! tiie crowd from applying the match 
to the inflammable pile until he could 
reason with them.

As a result Crumley was marched 
hack to jail and some score of the 
be>t citizens «.f Lakeland arc acting 
as an additional guard over him to 
prevent further violence.

The negro, even while facing death 
at the stake, maintained his innocence 
and declared he could prove an alibi.

Miss Newell had said that while he 
looks like the nun who attempted to 
assault her she is not sure.

O UGTI MURDERERS.
Manila. Feb. 12. After months of 

tracking through the mountains of 
Negros, two members of a hand of 
murderers were captured by the con
stabulary to-dax. The two criminals, 
Wakely and Everett, were brought in 
while the pursuit of their companions 
continues.

ON TIME. KING ELI.
Mr. Cruickshank Spoke to Cat he- Judgment Given A gainst Him in 

dral Literary Society. ' Business Suit.

Christ’s Church Cathedral Litera
ture Society was treated to an inter
esting and instructive address by Mr. 
A. Scott Cruickshank, principal of the 
Hess Street School, on "Standard 
Time Across the Continent” last even- 

! ing- The attendance was good and all 
were keenly interested. Sir. Cruick
shank spoke on natural geography, 
marine geography and geography in 
general. He flea It with the question 
of latitude and longitude and the 
phenomena that resulted —for example 
when we are sitting down to dinner 
London is preparing to go to bed.

Songs were suhg by Misses Mills 
and McKelcan and Mr. J. Galloway.

SCOTTISH CLANS.
The Scottish Clans held their monthly 

meeting at tae Foresters’ Hall last- even 
ing. There t.as a large attendance, ami 
•i very enjoyable time was spent. Sex 

j oral new members were initiated, which 
j *|;eak- well for the popularity of the 
i new social society. The programme was 
I a rare treat. It inehuled phonograph 
j selections by Mr. A. Williamson ; song.
I Mr. Vvper: quartette. Mr*, and Mi**
I Edward*. Me**r*. Flett and Gor.lon: 

*ong. Mr. slossor. The accompaniments 
xvere ably played by Miss Venal -r. Danc
ing xvas indulged in from about 10 
o'clock, anti the meeting xvas brought 
to a simeessfnl close at 11 o'clock.

The next meeting will be held in the 
Foresters’ Hall on March 10.

Mr. Justice Britton has given judg
ment for the plaintiffs, xvith costs, for 
$2,577.09, in the action of J. (.. Strong, 
accountant, and assignee, Toronto, and 
E. Van Allen & Co.. Limited, shirt, col
lar and cuff manufacturers, of Hamil
ton. against Eli Van Allen, president 
ami general manager. The sum mention
ed include* overdrawn salary of $907.01, 
The Judge finds plaintiffs entitled to a 
•let ree that t|« fendant should pay all lia
bilities of the plaintiff company exist
ing on August 13. 1900. which did not 
appear on the hooks of the company on 
that date, and all liabilities of the com
pany incurred since then and prior to 
the taking over of the property and as- 
*et* bv Strong, other than ordinary run
ning expenses, and liabilities up to De- 
ember 5, 1900.

TRIED SUICIDE.
Chicago, Feb. 12.—The police report 

that .Alderinaii Jacob F. Koliout. long 
a Democratic leader in the city coun
cil. attempted suicide by shooting 
himself in his home to-day.

‘•What’s that curious looking charm 
I you are wearing on your watch chain?” 
I "That is our new eoat-of-arnis--chauf- 
I four rampant, policeman couchant. ju«- 
• tier of the peace cxpecUxnt —Montre*' 
Standard.

CROSSING TO BE PROTECTED.

Railway Commission's Order Regard
ing Death-Trap at Kingston.

Kingston. Out.. Feb. II. Xeeonling to 
an order id" the Railway Commis-ion, 

j the Grand Trunk Railway Company 
I must maintain a night watchman at the 
i dangerous Montreal «treet crossing, 
j where William Spooner and hi' son xvere 
! killed three xvo« k-s ago. The xvag«*s of 
i the watchman are to he paid by the coin 
! pany until the subway is built, when 
I ffnal disposition of the cost \« ill lie made 
! by the board.

A ROMANCE BLOCKED.

Toronto Girl on Her Way to Marry 
Iowa Farmer Turned Back.

Port Huron. Feb. 11.—Fascinated by 
the alluring offers of a <’!evelaml matri
monial agency. Jean MeTaxash. a pro 
possessing Toronto girl, left home on 
Monday bound for Iowa. i<> marry a 
farmer of that State, but when she ar
rived in Port Huron her dreams were 
rudely 'battered by tin- immigration of
ficer* here. She was highly indignant, 
but she was deporteil all the same.

Spanish Railroad Trains.
’i'lie Spanish train averages possibly 

twenty miles an hour—to allow one to 
make time exposures «if the scenery, 
perhaps. Ii makes fre«|tient and long 
wait*. At ex pry station the guards run 
up and down, shouting the name of the 
town, and the number of minutes for 
each stop. At every, station also the 
two military guard*, xvho accompany 
each train, descend and walk around 
the cars, looking to see that no robbers 
are concealed. A* there is at least one 
stop an hour, these guards get some ex
ercise. 1h*fore the day is over. They say 
this custom was adopted to drive away 
any brigands who might l*e concealed in 
ortunder the train.ml that it ha* been 

*«ful. Th"se military guards are 
fine-looking men. and xvear an im- 

pijssive uniform. We saxv ipore than 
black eyed senoritn look approvingly 
r them, as they passed by. From 
Seeond-Cla** Trip Into Spain."’ in the 

(luting Magazine for February.

Any dentist will tell you that it"' 
like pulling teeth to get money out of

60me people.

MOTHER DIED.
Her Ashes Will be Shipped to 

Daughter ir Paris.

Pittsburg. Pa.. Feb. 12.- A strange 
compact la-tween a mother and daughter 
xv a* revealed here to-day by relatives of 
the late Mrs. Louie Young Klojnan, xvho 
died last Thursday at Lexington, Ivy., 
and whose body was cremated in Cin
cinnati tin' day following. Mrs. KIonian

I
 was formerly in charge of the depart
ment of vocal music at Wi.son College, 

j ( hambcrshwrg. Pa., and for a year sang 
j in th • ( hureh ot tin- Ascension. Nexy 
I York. She has a daughtei. Margaret, in 
1 a Pari* convent. Mr*. V. V. Cot-ton, of 

Pittsburg, sister of the dead woman, said 
t" nighl :

"It xx a « agreed on the day before my 
niece entered the convent at Paris that 
in ea*e either should die the body should 
be cremated at once and the urn rushed 
to the other, no matter in what part of 
the earth she might be.”

A GAME OF HEARTS.
Yet how Rive I hat which she doth now 

Saint Valentine's sweet fete day now dr;t»e

Saint Valentine, the patron saint of lovers; 
Day of all days to lovers' hearts mast dear, 

for many are tho secrets It discovers!

Tie old. old story, old hut ever vernal. 
Tint from time immemorial has been told 

By sweetheart.*, who repeal their vow* eter-

Iuspired by the glad day to be boldl

And so not to he left behind the others, 
j I seek some gif; whereby my love to greet; 

Som.- token that may differ from another's 
To tell my love unto my lady sweet!

A heart's the fitting thing. 1 don't deny P, 
Ye « bow give that which ehe doth now

'Tis hr-rs to rule o'er If she but would try

Th- vacuum in my breast gives me distress!
I senti a sugar heart enclosed by roses.—

'Tis but an image of what she doth own! 
j Mavhnn she'll send the one that now repose* 

'Neath her white throat, her sad theft to

I will not grumble if it is Ill-fitting.
But loyally will wear ii in my breast; 

Thankful if she. albeit much unwilling. 
Will lend her countenance to such a test!

Good Time?
! Last night—eating big dinner is often 

j the maker of * BAD TODAY. Why not? 
; Over-eating means extra work for the 
J stomach and bowels. You’ve got to 
1 suffer if you don’t help nature unload 
1 with CASCARETS. "They work whil» 

you sleep"—you're O. K. in the A. M. 
Tonight's the night to take care of to
morrow. 895

CASCARETS- ioc box—week's treat
ment. All druggists. Biggest seller 
In the world. Million boxes s montik
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Ïïïïïï Furniture Festival
If you could only see the activity around our receiving warerooms these days when dray 

loads of Furniture are hourly arriving from the railways, you’d realize to some extent the magni
tude of this

Bluest of Big* Selling Events
Such savings as we are offering daily in the most thoroughly constructed and finely 

finished furniture can be obtained only on rare occasions, such as this. Come to-morrow and 
see what we are doing. The following are given to indicate the way reduction cards are found 
all over the store. _______________________
CHIFFON 1ERE, made in fine imitation of quartered oak, 

large roomy drawers and cupboard, large British bev
elled mirror, regular value $12.00, February price.
....................................  $1)50

SIDEBOARD, in royal finish quartered oak. 4 feel 6 in
ches long, large, handsome board, regular $25. February
price • - - • IF»**

SIDEBOARD, in quartered oak finish, fegular pri $22.
February price. $13.83

SIDEBOARD, in quartered oak finish, regular price $30.
February price. $30.00

SOLID M Allot. A N Y BUFFET. 5 feet long, reproduction 
of colonial design, regular $140, February price $HMI 

DINERS, solid on k and polished box seats and uphol
stered in good leather, per set of 5 small and one artn,
February price..................................... $15.35

CHAIRS, odd diners, some wood seat, some leather seat, 
selling regularly from $1.50 to $12,00, February price
from........................................ ■............. 5t)v to $0.00

COUCHES, covered in tapestry and velours, a half dozen 
in the lot. regular $24 to $27, February price $17.00 

DRESSER, three drawers, good sized mirror, great value
at the February priee of............................ .......... $5.t»5

DRESSER, three drawers, low style ease, handsome large 
bevelled mirror, regular $18.50, February price $ 1 5.K5 

PARLOR SUITE. 5 pieces, mahogany finish frames, up
holstered seat and back in l>ost silk; regular $00. Teb-
nry price ................................................................... $45.00

EXTENSION TABLE. 5 oak legs, quartered oak finish
top; reguli 

BUFFET,

ir price $7.50. February price $0.00

solid quartered oak and polished ; regular $62,
$ is.ooFebruary price............

SECRETARY, soh.nial 
$20. February priee

sign, mahogany finish;
$1*0.00

RATTAN ARM ROOKER. splendid for sitting room or
bedroom : regular $2.75, February price..............$1.95

PARLOR CHAIRS, mahogany frames, upholstered in beat.
French damasks: regular $7.50, February price.. $5.50 

BRASS BED, 2-inch posts, bow foot, finest quality of 
finish; regular $32.00. February sale $24.85

BUFFET, manufacturer’s sample, quartered’ oak and pol
ished : regular $38. February price........................$29.00

BUFFET, manufacturer's sample, quartered oak, iioKshed;
regular value $30, February price........................$24.00

EXTENSION TABLE, quartered oak and polished, pedes
tal, carved claw feet, 4-foot top. regular $40. February
price................................................................................... $30.00

PARIvOR SETTEE, mahogany finished frame, upholstered 
in fine silk damask, regular $15. February price .. $10 

BRASS BED, 2-inch posts, new style bed, regular value
$25, February price ........................................................$19.85

JARDINIERE STAND, made in quartered oak finish, reg
ular $1.25, February price...................................................99c

HALL STAND, made of ash, golden finish, British bevell
ed mirror, regular $10.50. February price .. $7.50

CHEFFON 1ERE, quartered oak finish, large, roomy draw
ers and cupboard, bevelled mirror, regular $14, February
priee.................... .................................................................$11.85

DRESSER, mahogany, polished, 4 drawers, bevelled Brit
ish mirror, regular $27. February price .. .. $19.85 

DRESSER, solid mahogany, fancy low case, handsome 
ova-l mirror, regular $57. February price .... $45.00 

BUFFET, quartered oak. polished, new style, with cup
board on top. regular price $38, February price...$27 

DINERS, quartered oak. full spring seats, best leather 
seats and hacks. Set of five small and one arm chair.
regularly $60, February price.......................................$45

BABY CARRIAGES, about a. dozen in a lot. to be sold at 
a third off the regular price.

Carpet Department
Besides the special reduction in prices, all carpets bought during this sale are

MADE, LAID AND LINED LREE
Rodin size Rugs in Wilton and Ax minster 

ft. x 12 ft.« regular $45 for $35; 9 ft. x 10 ft. t>
SMYRNA DOOR MAI'S- 24 Reversible Mats, regular!

$1.10, for S5c eac

11 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft., regular $60 for $48.50; f 
n.. regular $33 for $26.50.

I TAPESTRY" RUGS—-Twelve odd Tapestry Rugs, at one 
I third off regular price.

A. M. SOUTER & CO. ÏK

Notices of Births, Marriages »nd 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-weekly 
Times. 50c first insertion; 26c for 
each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS
MILNE-—On Thursday, February 11, 1909, a 

dat ghter to Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Milne, 
67 Mary street.

DEATHS
CRAIG—Suddenly at the residence of her 

slater. Mr*. R. G. Pole, 583ü Ohio street, 
Chicago. Ill., on Tuesday, 9th February, 1909, 
Sarah T.. second daughter of the late Alex. 
Craig, superintendent of Hamilton Ceme-

Funeral from tho residence of her sinter, 
Mrs. R. P. Leask, 149 Mark land street, 
Saturday at 2 p. m. Interment at Hamilton 
Cemetery.

VALLANCE—At Vernon. B. C., on Friday. Mh 
February. 1909, James Va I lance. In his 75th

Funeral from St. Paul’s Church, Monday 
at 3 p. m. Interment at Hamilton Cemetery.

Habit
<1 People often talk about the 
strengt h of habits—bad habits ; 
but good habita are just as 
strong, and the strongest habit 
of all, when once acquired, is 
the Savings habit.
<1 One dollar will open an inter
est hearing account with the 
Dominion Bank.
GET THE SAVINGS HABIT.

The DOMINION BANK
Main OH ice—39 MacNab St. N. 
East End Branch—Corner King

Wentworth Sts.
W. K. PEARCE,

Manager.

ALL
SHIRTS

AND
PYJMAS

REDUCED

PUBLIC AMAZED
Have You The Tremendous Crowds^

Seen The Pleased Crowds •
At Treble’s Great February Shirt Sale

200 Dozen Manufacturers’ Stock Spring Shirts 
Second Big Delivery on Sale To-morrow and Next Week

Opportunity for the many disappointed ones of last week to secure

$1.25 Shirts 
for

BOYS'
SHIRTS

49c
Reg, 75c

All records broken in this great event, and we would apologize to 
those who were unable to procure their sizes in last, week's rush, and they 
will find what they want, in our second delivery of this big purchase.

W ARNING—But take the warning, buy at once, as such unapproach
able values will melt awav like snow in the summer sun.

50C Suspenders NOTICE,
XVe reserve the right to sell no

50 doz. English 
Silk Neckwear

Mauufacturers’O Ost„cv 2 jC more than three shirts to a eus- Sat. only |0Q

Great Savings in Boots—cor. king and john

$3.00 Qualify for $2.25 $3.50 Quality $2,75 $3.75 Quality $2.99

TEA TABLE GOSSIP. OBITUARY.

This Afternoon.

—Valentines or other art-ivies made of | _ r% D
celluloid are prohibited from jKissing | rimerai OJ the Late IjCO. U. DOT 
through the mails unless packed in tm

--“Tennvson and Astronomy” will b<* ; 
til.- ...bin 1 .,i Mr. .1. \ I**Herron** (roe: A larg.- numle', ..f fnen.1, l*i<l
address before tin Royal Astronomical last respects to the late George I)un- 
Societ\. Hamilton branch, m the Mu- ; van Barr by attending his" funeral, which 
•eum this evening. ! |„„k place this afternoon at 2 o’clock

—Joseph Penfobl. corner of ,l..hn and , fn>m hj„ j#to rpsjdence. 21 Dominion 
Hunter streets mil elaim a record Jor | street. Hamilton lemeterx. Rev. D.

- has an egg

THE WEATHER.

John and 
record for

lorge egg-. He has an egg from a Plx 
mouth rock hen measuring 83j, by 6?r 
inches and weighing 4% ounces.

—Joseph Woods. Harry Rosenla— and j 
Conductors Frank Me< allv.m and Dan- 
iel Corrigan, were commit ted for trial at • 
Toronto vesfcerday on a charge of cheat j 
fng the G. T. R. with bogus tickets.

—On Monday evening. March Ht. 
Rev. R. F. Knowles, if Galt, v ill give a i 
lecture in MacNab Street I’ro-bxt«*rian j 
Church on “The Cotter’s Snturdav l 
Night.” Mr. Knowles is a good -veaker i 
and is the author of “The Web of Time."

i IT. Drummond condiH’
: services at. the house and grave. The 
! pal I-bearers were : George Wood. Albert 
' t raft. Fred Farmer. Albert Richardson.

Peter and Charles Altenan.

The funeral of tin* late 
. Woods will take plai 

ifternocin at 2 o'clock 
R. Smart -treet static

FOR EC A ST 8—Sou therlv winds, 
Saturday cloudy with light rain or 
sleet, becoming colder at night.

The following is issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries :

Temperature.
8 a.m. Min. Weather

Vivtoria .................. 40
Calgary ..................... *12
Winnipeg .............. *2

V V " - | Port Arthur........... 18,1 ,!„■ rchgum, p„rry Sound
I Toronto ... ........... 26
Ottawa .................... 24
Montreal ................. 26

! Quebec .................... G4
j Father Point .... *22 

WEATHER
ex-Alderman -I. 
i» on Saturday

Cloudy 
l dear 
Clear

, Clear

Clear

TREBLE’S Two Stores
Vi

N. E. Corner King and James. 
N E. Comer King and John.

AMU8EMENT8

Grand i THE
MERRY 
WIDOW

And
To-Morrow

MAT. & CVG

SEATS

SALE

Next TUESDAY Ev g
RETURN OF THE

I OPERA
L COMPANY

WITH

AGNES CAIN BROWN
AND ALL THE OTHER FAVORITES

This Time

The Same Popular Prleee
$1.00, 75, 50, 25c

SEATS ON SALE TO-MORROW

SAVOY PHONt 2191
Mats Tues.. Thurs. and Sat,

JOSEPH SELMAN CO. Presents
the galley slave

PRICF8- Ev*-- 16. 25. 36. BOc. riXIViEJ. Matinee, 10, 15, 35c.
Souvenir Matinee, Tuesday

0

BENNETT’S’™^:"’
TOM NAWN & CO., WILBUR MACK & CO.,

6 JOSCITIS 6 JOSEPHINE DAVIS. CMASSINO
McFarland & Murray. Ben nett ograph.

Irene I^a Tour and Dog.
BIGGEST SHOW OF THE SEASON.

Seals now on sale. Phone 2028.

Vitagraph Co.
Association Hall, Saturday

Splendid two hours’ programme of new 
moving pictures. A Great Singer’s Ro
mance.” one of Pathos’ very latest sensation
al films : “The Conspirators, a great chase 
with an exciting finish; ’’Lost in the Alps.” 
a daring hold-up. and the latest screamer, 
" An Interrupted Outing.”

Matinee. 2.30; evening. 8.15. Seats 10c and

0
From day money is received 
until the day money is with
drawn. Safe as Government 
Bonds, and ranch more prof
itable.

Landed Banking | 
® Loan Co.

COR. JAMES AND MAIN

the G. 
i Ha milt

Banner
Condensed Milk

Represent» the finest quality of con- i 
densed milk and will he found to be pure y 
and clean It is made front pure, fre<sh S 
milk of healthy cows, which arc pastured i 
in one of the finest spring-watered pas- v 
turefi in Ontario.

This Condensed Milk is guaranteed to j 
keep = weet and sound until used

15c per tin. two for 2V.

However greet the de

mand, our banking facilities 

amply provide for the hand

ling of any financial matter 

with care and dispatch.

Our service covers the 

civilized business world. Ex

changes, Travelers’ Cheques 

and other foreign transac

tions are handled in our 

Foreign Department with 

every facility.

THE

TRADERS BANK
OF CANADA

King Street West

A MUSICAL TREAT

PADEREWSKI
First appearance In Hamilton.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

! Prices- Boxes ifi seats) $20; reserved seats, 
I Î2.Ô0. $2.00 and 31.5KV general admission. $1.00.

ENTERTAINMENT PAR EXCELLENCE

RECREATION
■ year round (for less than 2 cent* 
. physical, mental and moral culture

I "OC young men in a canvass for new me.m- 
j hers and new subscriptions. Help them 

along, talk It up. join your self, or send In 
: a subscription. Contest 'closes to-morrow 

night. DO IT NOW.

AT KILBRIDE.
Marriage of Wiljnd Couison and 

Miss Ethel Cunhÿ.

Broadview Farm, Kilbride. Ont., the 
home of Mr. and Mr?. John G unity, was 
the scene of a very pretty wedding on 
Wednesday ia-t, when their youngest 
daughter, Ethel Hazel, w«> united in 
marriage to Mr. Wilfrid Leroy V-mlson, 
son of Mr. John tdnlsbn, of Low ville. 
The ceremony wa> performed by Hex. G. 
i-rancis .Morris, oi Carlisle. a>>i-ited by 
Key. K. S. Moyer, of Low ville, and look 
place under a large white l>eli. su-qvended 
from an arch of evergreen, trimmed with 
ribbon and nx li.ite chrysanthemums. The 
Wedding March was played by Mrs. 
Thomas Couison, of Xasaagaweya. The 
bride, who was unattended, was very 
prettily attired in a gown of white silk 
cascade, trimmed with la<-e and ribbon, 
with veil and bridal roses, and carried 
a shower bouquet of white roses, with 
streamers of satin ribbon. Many beau 
tiful presents evidenced the esteem in 
which the bride and groom are held. The 
bride wore a traveiling dres> of dove- 
•olored henrieita. trimmed with buttons 
and silk, and a cream velvet hat. trim
med with ribbon and plumes, and a beau 
tiful fur-lined coat, llie gift of the 
groom. Amidst the usual shower, and 
hearty congratulations, the happy cou
ple left on a trip to Toronto and other 
points, and on their return will reside 
at Lowvil'.e.

Sensational Sale ef
Fra lick & Co’s, surplus stock start* 
Saturday morning. Be on hand, if you 
want genuine bargains in clothing. The 
new prieeawflll be (a surprise. The $9.08 
men’s suits. The $2.99 Persian lamb caps, 
the $30 ’conn coats, the $8.98 black bea
ver overcoats, are 50 per cent, under
priced.—Fraliek & Co., IS and 15 James 
•treet north.

SHE WAS ILL.
Miss Van Studdiford Attended 

Toronto Doctor.
t>y

ASIATIC CHOLERA.
: St. Petersburg. Feb. 12. There has 
been a serious out break of the Asiatic 
cholera among the staff of St. George 
Hospital, an institution maintained by 
the Red Cross.

Thirteen eases vjuere recorded to-day. 
•nd nine yesterday, and the total of 
«asea is thirty-eight.

A Rare Collection.
Readers who are interested in a rare 

collection of fine old grandfather 
clocks, just imported from the old coun
try. will do well to see them on sale at 
127 King street east, opposite Terminal 

' Station.

*

There was some doubt yesterday a> to 
whether Miss Grace Van Studdiford 
would l>o able to take her part in “The 
Gulden Butterfly" at the Grand lr.«t 
evening. Yesterday morning at Ixmdon j 
she was very ill and »«>• under the care 
of a physician. < hi hi.- advice l)r. King 
a Toronto specialist, was wired to meet 
1e r at the Royal Hotel here. l)r. King 
arrix'ed here about 2 o’clock, but th * 
great operatic «tar did not come in till I 
nearly 4 o’clock, the company's special 
train living delayed. Miss X an Studdi
ford was a very sick woman, but showed 
great grit. _

LUMBER TARIFF.
Detroit. Mich.. Feb. 12.—A XX ashing 

ton special says; Some little gossp has 
Iieen excited in XX'ashington by a series 
of dinners at which member» of Con
gress lmxe Iieen entertained by repre
sentatives of the lumber industry. Me-n 
connected with the so-called Lumber 
Trust complain bitterly of the fact that 
the Committee on XX ay- and Means has 
closed its hearings on the lumber sched
ule of the proposed ta rill revision hill. 
They have been advised that the com
mittee ha» placed lumber on the free 
list, and that the conclusion reached in 
this regard will not be changed in any 
circumstances lyefore the hill is reported 
to the House.

C. P. R WAGES.
\X"inni|M-g. Man.. Feb. 12. -At the con

ference held here yesterday, the Rail 
way Brotherhood» prepared n new sched
ule of wages to present to the ( anadian 
Pacific Railway. It i« «aid there is 
great dissatisfaction over the matter of 
vims, the tra-inmen being kept too long 
away from terminal points.

NOTES.
The weather is fine throughout the 

Dominion with decidedly low temper- ' 
«lures in the Western Provinces and I 
quite moderate temperatures from On- i 
tario to the Maritime Provinces. ' 

XX'ashington. Feb. 12.—
Fa.stern States and Northern New j 

X ork—Partly cloudy and warmer to- 
j night; Saturday snow or rain and j 

warmer; moderate winds ; mostly j 
i south to southwest. 
j Western New York—Snow or rain, '
| probably snow to-night and Saturdav. | 
warmer to-night.

TORONTO PROBS. j
i Lakes—Southerly winds; fine. Sat- 
I urday cloudy with light rain or sleet. ’> 
j becoming colder at night. i "

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS f.

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square.

SOME LATE
SPORTING ITEMS

TAXES TAXES
Debeniure rates for the year 19'>8 are due 

and pavable at the collector's office on or 
before the loth day of February, subject to 
a penalty of V- per cent. Particular atten
tion i- called to all arrears of k»cal« and 

•wer rental*, also arrears of taxes. all 
bleb mue: be paid in order to avoid coi 
s collection will be forced immediately.

Quick Returns
(in comfort and saving) can be made on an investment in

GENUINE GAS COKE
(the cheapest fuel for the home)

: - : OUR PRICE IS : - :
$5.50 PER TON Delivered

and we guarantee the quality 
Try a load to-day and use coke for the rest of your life.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY
PARK STREET NORTH PHONE NO. 89

ALEXANDRA
Saturday Afternoon 25c to All.

SPECIAL T Feb. 15
COUPON SESSION

Something new. Two ladies and two gentia
ne n will be presented with a card of paese* 
eat h. Como and see how it Is done. Every

Thistle Rink
Splendid Skating. Band To-night

of

W. A. KERR.

METHODIST MINISTER DEAD.
Rex. John S. Corcoran, a stipe rannuat 

cl Method’st minister, did of paralysis 
at his home, 76 ( Itarles street west. Tor- 
t.nto, at. an early hour yesterday morn
ing. He was 62 year* of age. t'he de
ceased minister had occupied pulpits in 
ai-x era I churches in the llainilton Con
ference. and when lie retired he rcmox'ed 
his family to Toronto.

Rev. Xlr. Corcoran was a Primitive 
Methodist minister liefore the union of 
quarter of a century ago. After the 
union lie held four charges in the Guelph 
district, from 1884 to 1895. and then was 

' jiastov at South Cayuga. Font hi! I and 
Port Rohinson. In 1902 hi« health failed 
and lie wae superannuated

The following p'ayers will • represent 
the < ha m pion S<x>midreU for their game 
of indoor baseball to morrow afternoon 
at 3 o’clock with a team from the Ham 
ilton Bowling and Athleth- Club: t arey 
p.. Geo. Smith c,. Belie Clark lb.. Hack- 
bush 2k. Dave Lenning 3b.. llughew l.s.. 
Adame r.a.. Jack MeLetxi r.f.. Hennessey Lf.

Tke line-up of the Ixiwlers has not yet 
Iieen announced. The game will bx* 
played in the Armory Rink.

Kingston. Jamaica. Feb. 12. "Hie Phil
adelphia cricketers, representing the a« 
sociald cricket clubs of that city, to
day won their second match in Jamaica, 
when they were victorious over a com
bined north side team bv a final «core 
of 186 to 142.

At the conclusion of the first inning 
the «core stood. Philadelphia SB, home 
team 70. and in the second inning the 
x isitors made 100 runs and the home 
team 72. The Philadelphians are show
ing a marked improvement in their

City Hall. February tith. li**1.

PATENT NOTICE
Canada Patent No. 101.876. dated 2!rd April. 

lPCT. granted to John Eidnian and Alfred M. 
Movland, assignee of a half interest. bo;h 
of Mtuneaoohfi. Minn.. V. S. A for 

GRAIN DOOR fOR CARS.
The above invention fs for sale or o'-0 

and I am prepared to manufacture and fur
nish the article at a reasonable cost.

JOHN 11 HBYWtY.
Hamilton. Ont..

CLEARING SALE AT MRS. HINMAN’S
During Mrs Hlnman s abfience we will have 

a clearing sale of odds and ends in children «* 
goods. Dresses. Coats, white skirts. boy« 
Buster Brown suits, sailor collars, in siU. 
linen and Holland, also odds and ends m In
fants' wear. A few - loth skirta for ladies, 
nicelv tailored, ladies' collars and belts. 
Tbeee goodr will bv sold at actual cost as 
we need the space for our spring goods Al. 
trimmed mililrery reduce*l to suit the buy
er All felt shapes reduced at G price, also 
2.V, oft' our large stock of mourning goois 
until March 1st. We are still selling felt 
hats at 10 cents.

HINMAN-ATKINSON,
4 John Street North.

Take Her For a Skate.
The young man whp in anxious to 

riiow hi» best girl an attention that ia 
pure to be appreciated should take her 
to the Thif-tle Rink to-night for a skate, 
where the ice is in splendid condition. 
This is the place where young people 
thoroughly enjoy themselx-es. Band to-

OUT of MIND.
Bowmauvile, Ont., Feb. 12.—The find

ing of the jury at the inquest last night 
into Dr. Charles Hamden’s death was 
that Charles Harmlen. dentist, came to 
his death by strangulation on Feb. 9 
by his own hands, while in an unsound 
state of mind, no blame bring attached 
to anyone. Dr. A. ÎS. Tile’y xvas tlv* 
coroner.

‘Stand by Your Own”

AGAR’S
Pickles
Possess
Piquancy

A distinct English flavor. Made 
in Hamilton. See our exhibit at 
the Stanley Mills Co. Expoai- 
tion. Ask your grocer for them

I. M. AGAR CO.,
HAMILTON

Some fellows complain that they don t 
get all that'» coming to them, and are 
lucky at that.

Y.M.CA. MEMBERSHIP CANVASS
Three hundred young men who are 

members of the Y. M. < . A. are seeking 
for new mem lie rs or new subscribers to
day and to-morroxv— a whirlwind can
vass to boom the Y. M..C. A. member 
>hip and finances. 'The contest clo-es 
at 10 o'clock sharp to-morrow night. 
Membership privilege- in tlv Y. M. « ". A- 
are so numerous and valuable and the 
membership fee is so low that every 
young man should belong, and this i- 
the Wst time to join. The influence of 
the Y. XI. ( . A. is such that every g<»»d 
citizen would la- perfectly justified ui 
subscribing to its support and extension, 
and every dollar sent in to the Y. M.
A. before tomorrow night, whether for 
membership fee or subscription will en
courage the canvassers and help swell 
the total.

MISSIONARIES LEAVE.
Toronto. Ont.. Feb. 12.— Mr. and Mrs. 

Thomas Hindie, missionaries to North 
ern China, left Toronto last night for 
that far-off land, via X ancouver and
Yokohama.

Lager Lager
Budweiser, Pabst's,

Pabst’s Blue Ribbon, 
Schlitz, Regal,

Red Label.
The best of ill is Budweiser.

James Osborne & Son
TKI.. !s«. 83o. 12 and 1 4 James St. S.

LECTUREAN ILLUSTRATED
o‘i ’’The Natives of Our North-Land.’ by 
Ml:. .I. XV. TYRRELL. ST. GILES PRESBY
TERIAN CIHTtni. Tuesday evening. Feb
ruary 16th, at S o'clock.

Proceeds for the l,Rdiee’ Aid Society. 
Admission 2Sc.

BACON
No breakfast is complete without

FEARMAN’S STAR 
BRAND BACON

The excellence of the cure makes i 
i favorite with everyone.

Valentines
A GRAND SELECTION 

At All Prices

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookseller and Stationer

17 KING STREET EAST

Notice to Contractors
Sealed tenders addressed to .1. Walter Gage, 

32-36 Main street east. Hamilton, and en 
dorecl -'Teodor for Cement Walks” will he 
le.-eiveil until 9 p. m. Saturday, the Uth dny 
of February. 19m. for the building of cement 
walks in the Township of Barton, a. cording 
to plan- and specifications, which can be seen 
at the above office.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

By Order,
J. WALTER GAGE. Reeve.

SEVENTH OPEN 
RECITAL

SATURDAY, at 4 sharp.
By Pupils of

Miss Fauu Russell. Miss C. 
E. Morris. Lie.. Tor. Uni.. 
Miss Isabel Lewis, Miss 
Lillie Peene. A. T. C. M.. 
Mrs. Alma Gayfer-San- 
dereoti. Mr. Wilfrid Oaten, 
.1. E. P. Aldous. B. A.

The public are admitted 
without charge.

CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

IWISS BERTHA B. CARET

VOICE
Studio at

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

EDUCATIONAL

Jersey Cream Baking Powtie
Is Absolutely Pure.

“Canada’s Best"

r CANADA]

INLAND NAVIGATION CO.. Limite# 
604 Baa* ef MamHUm lUdg. 

PH0W1S 2682 mA 2883

FORD AUTOMOBILE
$1,000.00

Steamship Arrivals.

A sample of the touring ear is to hand. Ses 
it. Automobile Garage Co., 80-82 Bay north, 
Hamilton agenta.

Searnhorst At .New York, from Bremen. 
.Manuel Calve -At Now York, from Genoa. 
Ionian At Boston, from Olaagow.
Romanic- At Algiers, from Boston.
M» nmouth—At Avonmouth. from St. John. 
Abrurzi- At Genoa, from New York. 
Oceanic At New York, from Southampton.

KNIVES
We carry the l-.rg.-*st assortment ia 

Hamilton of Kitchen and ButchepV 
: Knives. Quality gnaranveod.

i E. TAYLOR
II MacNab St. North

I Stands ready to help young men and wo- 
! men m win independence and success. It 

ha.- given the start lo thousands upon thou- 
I sands of young people. It can help you. 
: Writ: for catalogue. Winter term opens Jan-

Iuar\ 1th. Day and night cleases.
R. E. GALLAQHER, Principal. 

Y M C. A. Uulldlur

The Electric Supply
Co., Limited

•
Tel. 23. (Lowe & Farrell).

Lighting Fixtures and Shades at re
duced prices.

Electric Light Wiring and 3ells « 
« pecially.

NATURAL GAS GOODS
Very Cheap at

BERMINGHAIXTS
Shone 198». $0 Jo he fit i Ml q—rtl» .


